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Canberra ACT
8 February 2007

Dear Mr President
Dear Mr Speaker
The Australian National Audit Office has undertaken a performance audit in the
Department of Transport and Regional Services in accordance with the
authority contained in the Auditor-General Act 1997. I present the report of this
audit and the accompanying brochure to the Parliament. The report is titled
Management of Federal Airport Leases: Follow-up.
Following its tabling in Parliament, the report will be placed on the Australian
National Audit Office’s Homepage—http://www.anao.gov.au.
Yours sincerely

Ian McPhee
Auditor-General
The Honourable the President of the Senate
The Honourable the Speaker of the House of Representatives
Parliament House
Canberra ACT
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DepartmentȱofȱTransportȱandȱRegionalȱServicesȱ
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DepartmentȱofȱFinanceȱandȱAdministrationȱ
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FullȱTimeȱEquivalentȱȱ
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ANAOȱAuditȱReportȱNo.50ȱ2003–04,ȱManagementȱofȱFederalȱ
AirportȱLeasesȱȱ

TripartiteȱDeedȱ

TripartiteȱSecurityȱDeedȱ
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Summary
Introduction
1.
Betweenȱ 1997ȱ andȱ 2003,ȱ 22ȱ Federalȱ Airportsȱ wereȱ privatisedȱ raisingȱ
moreȱ thanȱ $8.5ȱ billionȱ inȱ Commonwealthȱ saleȱ proceeds.ȱ Theȱ airportsȱ
privatisationȱ programȱ involvedȱ leasehold,ȱ ratherȱ thanȱ freehold,ȱ sales.ȱ Asȱ aȱ
result,ȱtheȱCommonwealthȱhasȱanȱongoingȱinterestȱinȱairportȱoperations,ȱbothȱ
asȱlandlordȱandȱbecauseȱ21ȱofȱtheȱ22ȱairportȱsitesȱrevertȱtoȱtheȱCommonwealthȱ
atȱtheȱconclusionȱofȱtheȱAirportȱLease.1ȱ
2.
PostȬsaleȱ managementȱofȱ theȱ rightsȱ andȱ obligationsȱ establishedȱ byȱ theȱ
saleȱ documentationȱ isȱ theȱ responsibilityȱ ofȱ theȱ Departmentȱ ofȱ Transportȱ andȱ
Regionalȱ Servicesȱ (DOTARS).ȱ Inȱ Juneȱ 2004,ȱ theȱ Australianȱ Nationalȱ Auditȱ
Officeȱ (ANAO)ȱ tabledȱ aȱ reportȱ titledȱ Managementȱ ofȱ Federalȱ Airportȱ Leases2ȱ
(referredȱ toȱ inȱ thisȱ reportȱ asȱ theȱ originalȱ audit).ȱ Theȱ objectivesȱ ofȱ theȱ originalȱ
auditȱ wereȱ toȱ assessȱ whetherȱ DOTARSȱ hadȱ developedȱ andȱ implementedȱ anȱ
appropriateȱ frameworkȱ andȱ proceduresȱ toȱ administerȱ lesseeȱ obligationsȱ
enteredȱintoȱasȱpartȱofȱtheȱ1997ȱandȱ1998ȱleaseholdȱsalesȱofȱ17ȱFederalȱairports.ȱ
3.
Inȱ theȱ originalȱ audit,ȱ ANAOȱ recognisedȱ theȱ significantȱ changesȱ thatȱ
hadȱ occurredȱ inȱ theȱ aviationȱ environmentȱ sinceȱ theȱ firstȱ salesȱ inȱ 1997.ȱ
However,ȱ ANAOȱ foundȱ thatȱ DOTARSȱ hadȱ takenȱ tooȱ longȱ toȱ developȱ
proceduresȱtoȱadministerȱimportantȱaspectsȱofȱlessees’ȱcontractualȱobligations.ȱ
Inȱ addition,ȱ althoughȱ DOTARSȱ had,ȱ fromȱ 2002,ȱ takenȱ stepsȱ toȱ improveȱ itsȱ
approachȱ toȱ contractȱ administration,ȱ thereȱ wasȱ roomȱ forȱ improvementȱ inȱ aȱ
numberȱ ofȱ areas.ȱ Theȱ nineȱ recommendationsȱ relatedȱ toȱ theȱ administrationȱ ofȱ
theȱ costȱ recoveryȱ provisionsȱ ofȱ theȱ saleȱ documentation,ȱ managementȱ ofȱ
contingentȱliabilitiesȱ(specifically,ȱlettersȱofȱcomfort),ȱconductȱofȱleaseȱreviews,ȱ
theȱ administrationȱ ofȱ airportȱ insuranceȱ policiesȱ andȱ oversightȱ ofȱ aeronauticalȱ
infrastructureȱ developmentȱ atȱ theȱ airports.ȱ DOTARSȱ agreedȱ withȱ sixȱ ofȱ theȱ
recommendations,ȱandȱagreedȱwithȱqualificationȱtoȱtheȱremainder.ȱȱ
4.
TheȱJointȱCommitteeȱofȱPublicȱAccountsȱandȱAuditȱ(JCPAA)ȱreviewedȱ
theȱ originalȱ auditȱ andȱ madeȱ threeȱ recommendationsȱ relatingȱ toȱ costȱ recoveryȱ

1

The exception being Hoxton Park. It was sold with a shortened five-year lease, after which time it is to
revert to freehold title. The five-year lease can be extended a further two years upon agreement between
the Commonwealth and the lessee.

2

ANAO Audit Report No.50 2003–04, Management of Federal Airport Leases, Canberra, 4 June 2004.
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inȱfutureȱassetȱsales,ȱadministrationȱofȱtheȱairportȱinsuranceȱarrangementsȱandȱ
performanceȱreportingȱinȱAnnualȱReports.3ȱ
5.
TheȱobjectiveȱofȱthisȱfollowȬupȱauditȱwasȱtoȱassessȱtheȱextentȱtoȱwhichȱ
DOTARSȱ hadȱ implementedȱ theȱ nineȱ recommendationsȱ containedȱ inȱ theȱ
originalȱaudit.ȱ

Overall audit conclusions
6.
SinceȱtheȱreportȱonȱtheȱoriginalȱauditȱtabledȱinȱJuneȱ2004,ȱDOTARSȱhasȱ
significantlyȱ improvedȱ andȱ enhancedȱ itsȱ practicesȱ andȱ proceduresȱ acrossȱ theȱ
fullȱ rangeȱ ofȱ itsȱ leaseȱ administrationȱ responsibilities.ȱ Specifically,ȱ aȱ
comprehensiveȱframeworkȱforȱleaseȱadministrationȱhasȱbeenȱdevelopedȱandȱisȱ
beingȱprogressivelyȱimplemented.ȱOfȱparticularȱnoteȱisȱthat:ȱ
x

throughȱtheȱtimelyȱandȱeffectiveȱconductȱofȱleaseȱreviews,ȱDOTARSȱisȱ
nowȱinȱaȱpositionȱtoȱbeȱableȱtoȱidentifyȱandȱaddressȱallȱsignificantȱareasȱ
ofȱconcernȱinȱrespectȱtoȱleaseȱadministration;ȱ

x

DOTARSȱ hasȱ proceduresȱ inȱ placeȱ toȱ effectivelyȱ manageȱ airportȱ
insuranceȱ risksȱ withȱ itȱ assessingȱ thatȱ asȱ ofȱ Augustȱ 2006,ȱ eachȱ airportȱ
hadȱ inȱ placeȱ insuranceȱ coverȱ thatȱ hasȱ removedȱ mostȱ Commonwealthȱ
risk;ȱandȱ

x

sixȱofȱtheȱtenȱlesseesȱthatȱcommittedȱinȱtheirȱrespectiveȱsaleȱagreementsȱ
toȱ aȱ specifiedȱ amountȱ ofȱ aeronauticalȱ infrastructureȱ developmentȱ
expenditureȱoverȱtheȱfirstȱtenȱyearsȱofȱtheȱleaseȱhaveȱbeenȱassessedȱbyȱ
DOTARSȱtoȱhaveȱfullyȱmetȱtheirȱcontractualȱobligation.ȱTheȱremainingȱ
fourȱ lesseesȱ haveȱ beenȱ assessedȱ asȱ meetingȱ theȱ firstȱ fiveȱ yearȱ stageȱ ofȱ
thisȱcommitment.ȱȱ

7.
Inȱ thisȱ context,ȱ significantȱ attentionȱ isȱ nowȱ beingȱ givenȱ toȱ postȬsaleȱ
managementȱ ofȱ leasedȱ Federalȱ Airports.ȱ Thisȱ reflectsȱ theȱ extentȱ andȱ
significanceȱ ofȱ theȱ Commonwealth’sȱ rightsȱ andȱ obligationsȱ underȱ theȱ saleȱ
documentation.

3

Report 404, Review of Auditor-General’s Reports 2003–04 Third & Fourth Quarters; and First and
Second Quarters of 2004–05, Joint Committee of Public Accounts and Audit, November 2005.
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Key Findings
Cost recovery (Chapter 2)
8.
Theȱ costȱ recoveryȱ clauseȱ inȱ theȱ Airportȱ Leaseȱ wasȱ draftedȱ toȱ reflectȱ
DOTARS’ȱ preferredȱ position,ȱ enunciatedȱ atȱ theȱ timeȱ ofȱ theȱ firstȱ salesȱ inȱ 1997,ȱ
thatȱitȱbeȱableȱtoȱrecoverȱitsȱreasonableȱleaseȱadministrationȱcosts.ȱThisȱwasȱtoȱ
addressȱ theȱ riskȱ thatȱ futureȱ costsȱ wereȱ greaterȱ thanȱ expectedȱ and/orȱ thatȱ theȱ
leaseȱmanagementȱfunctionȱwasȱnotȱBudgetȬfunded.ȱ
9.
DOTARSȱ hasȱ addressedȱ aȱ recommendationȱ ofȱ theȱ originalȱ auditȱ thatȱ
theȱ Departmentȱ considerȱ theȱ meritsȱ ofȱ exercisingȱ theȱ contractualȱ rightȱ toȱ
recoverȱ itsȱ leaseȱ administrationȱ costs.ȱ Inȱ doingȱ so,ȱ DOTARSȱ foundȱ thatȱ aȱ
statementȱmadeȱ toȱbiddersȱ byȱ theȱ Commonwealthȱ inȱ theȱsecondȱ phaseȱ ofȱ theȱ
salesȱ (inȱ 1998)ȱ hadȱ underminedȱ theȱ Commonwealth’sȱ contractualȱ rightsȱ toȱ
recoverȱleaseȱadministrationȱcostsȱforȱ14ȱofȱtheȱFederalȱAirports.ȱInȱthisȱcontext,ȱ
DOTARSȱ hasȱ concludedȱ thatȱ implementingȱ aȱ costȱ recoveryȱ processȱ forȱ onlyȱ
someȱofȱtheȱairportsȱcouldȱbeȱperceivedȱasȱbeingȱinequitable,ȱwouldȱbeȱdifficultȱ
toȱ administerȱ andȱ mayȱ beȱ anȱ inefficientȱ useȱ ofȱ resources.ȱ Accordingly,ȱ aȱ
decisionȱ hasȱ beenȱ madeȱ notȱ toȱ recoverȱ leaseȱ administrationȱ costsȱ exceptȱ inȱ
specialȱcircumstances.ȱ
10.
DOTARS’ȱ decisionȱ notȱ toȱ seekȱ toȱ recoverȱ leaseȱ administrationȱ costsȱ isȱ
consistentȱ withȱ theȱ Departmentȱ ofȱ Financeȱ andȱ Administration’sȱ (Finance)ȱ
responseȱ toȱ aȱ JCPAAȱ recommendationȱ arisingȱ fromȱ itsȱ reviewȱ ofȱ theȱ originalȱ
audit.ȱȱ

Lease reviews (Chapter 3)
11.
DOTARSȱ conductsȱ leaseȱ reviewsȱ toȱ ensureȱ thatȱ itȱ isȱ sufficientlyȱ wellȱ
informedȱ toȱ beȱ ableȱ toȱ assessȱ anȱ airportȱ operator’sȱ complianceȱ withȱ theȱ
requirementsȱ ofȱ theȱ Airportȱ Lease.ȱ ANAOȱ foundȱ thatȱ significantȱ
improvementsȱhaveȱbeenȱmadeȱsinceȱtheȱoriginalȱauditȱtoȱtheȱconductȱofȱleaseȱ
reviews.ȱOfȱnoteȱisȱthat:ȱ
x

aȱriskȱassessmentȱofȱtheȱmanagementȱofȱairportȱleaseȱreviewsȱhasȱbeenȱ
conducted,ȱ withȱ riskȱ treatmentsȱ designedȱ forȱ allȱ mediumȱ andȱ highȱ
risks;ȱ

x

leaseȱreviewȱguidelinesȱandȱdocumentȱtemplatesȱhaveȱbeenȱdevelopedȱ
andȱimplemented;ȱ
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x

thereȱhasȱbeenȱaȱnoticeableȱimprovementȱinȱtheȱfrequencyȱ withȱwhichȱ
leaseȱ reviewsȱ haveȱ beenȱ conducted,ȱ withȱ theȱ leasesȱ ofȱ allȱ Federalȱ
Airportsȱreviewedȱatȱleastȱonceȱsinceȱtheȱoriginalȱaudit;ȱandȱ

x

thereȱhasȱbeenȱcontinuingȱimprovementȱinȱtheȱdocumentationȱofȱleaseȱ
reviewȱassessments,ȱprovidingȱaȱsoundȱbasisȱforȱmoreȱeffectiveȱfollowȬ
upȱofȱissuesȱwithȱlesseesȱandȱfinalisationȱofȱreviews.ȱ

Airport insurances (Chapter 4)
12.
Insurableȱ risksȱ forȱ airportsȱ ariseȱ bothȱ fromȱ theirȱ aviationȬspecificȱ
activitiesȱ andȱ generalȱ commercialȱ activities.ȱ Asȱ partȱ ofȱ theȱ privatisationȱ
process,ȱ theȱ Commonwealthȱ soughtȱ toȱ limitȱ itsȱ riskȱ fromȱ operationsȱ onȱ theȱ
leasedȱ Federalȱ Airportsȱ byȱ imposingȱ insuranceȱ coverageȱ requirementsȱ onȱ
airportȱlessees,ȱaddressingȱaviationȱliabilityȱandȱpropertyȱdamageȱandȱbusinessȱ
interruption.ȱ
13.
Followingȱtheȱcompletionȱofȱtheȱoriginalȱaudit,ȱaȱnumberȱofȱinitiativesȱ
wereȱ takenȱ byȱ DOTARSȱ toȱ improveȱ theȱ administrativeȱ frameworkȱ forȱ
oversightȱofȱinsuranceȱobligations.ȱNotableȱenhancementsȱinclude:ȱ
x

consolidationȱ ofȱ responsibilityȱ forȱ oversightȱ ofȱ airportȱ insuranceȱ
arrangementsȱtoȱoneȱsectionȱofȱtheȱDOTARS’ȱAirportsȱBranch;ȱ

x

finalisationȱ inȱ Novemberȱ 2005ȱ ofȱ Guidelinesȱ forȱ theȱ Assessmentȱ ofȱ
InsuranceȱCoverageȱatȱLeasedȱFederalȱAirports;ȱ

x

maintainingȱ contractualȱ arrangementsȱ thatȱ provideȱ ongoingȱ accessȱ toȱ
expert,ȱindependentȱadviceȱonȱlessees’ȱinsuranceȱpolicies;ȱ

x

aȱ significantȱ improvementȱ inȱ theȱ timelinessȱ ofȱ followȬupȱ ofȱ reportsȱ
fromȱtheȱcontractedȱinsuranceȱadviser;ȱandȱ

x

aȱ moreȱ activeȱ interestȱ beingȱ takenȱ inȱ administeringȱ theȱ insuranceȱ
provisions,ȱincludingȱtakingȱactionȱtoȱaddressȱdeficienciesȱinȱinsuranceȱ
coverȱatȱcertainȱairports.ȱ

Letters of Comfort (Chapter 5)
14.
Aȱletterȱofȱcomfortȱisȱanȱinstrumentȱthatȱisȱusedȱtoȱfacilitateȱanȱactionȱorȱ
transactionȱ butȱ isȱ constructedȱ withȱ theȱ intentionȱ ofȱ notȱ givingȱ riseȱ toȱ aȱ legalȱ
obligation.ȱCommonwealthȱpolicyȱisȱthat,ȱinȱgeneral,ȱlettersȱofȱcomfortȱshouldȱ
beȱavoidedȱbecauseȱtheyȱmayȱleadȱtoȱanȱactualȱliability.ȱTheȱlettersȱofȱcomfortȱ
issuedȱ inȱ relationȱ toȱ Federalȱ Airportȱ leasesȱ relateȱ toȱ theȱ Commonwealthȱ
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Key Findings

allowingȱ subȬlesseesȱ toȱ remainȱ onȱ theȱ airportȱ siteȱ asȱ aȱ lesseeȱ inȱ theȱ eventȱ ofȱ
earlyȱterminationȱbyȱtheȱCommonwealthȱofȱtheȱAirportȱLease.ȱȱ
15.
Sinceȱtheȱoriginalȱaudit,ȱonlyȱoneȱnewȱletterȱofȱcomfortȱhasȱbeenȱissuedȱ
(inȱFebruaryȱ2005).ȱInȱtermsȱofȱthisȱandȱtheȱfiveȱotherȱlettersȱofȱcomfort,ȱANAOȱ
foundȱthatȱDOTARSȱhasȱimprovedȱitsȱadministrativeȱarrangements.ȱAllȱlettersȱ
ofȱ comfortȱ areȱ includedȱ inȱ theȱ Department’sȱ Indemnitiesȱ Registerȱ andȱ safeȱ
custodyȱarrangementsȱforȱtheȱinstrumentsȱareȱnowȱinȱplace.ȱ

Airport Development Obligations (Chapter 6)
16.
Theȱ Saleȱ Agreementsȱ forȱ 10ȱ ofȱ theȱ airportsȱ includedȱ aȱ commitmentȱ
fromȱ theȱ lesseeȱ toȱ aȱ specifiedȱ amountȱ ofȱ capitalȱ expenditureȱ onȱ aeronauticalȱ
infrastructureȱdevelopmentȱoverȱtheȱfirstȱ10ȱyearsȱofȱtheȱlease.ȱInȱtotal,ȱtheȱ10ȱ
airportsȱwereȱrequiredȱtoȱundertakeȱcapitalȱexpenditureȱofȱ$699.8ȱmillion.ȱTheȱ
Obligationsȱ areȱdividedȱ intoȱtwoȱ fiveȱ yearȱperiodsȱ (referredȱ toȱasȱ Periodȱ Oneȱ
andȱPeriodȱTwo).ȱ
17.
Fourȱ ofȱ theȱ nineȱ recommendationsȱ inȱ theȱ originalȱ auditȱ relatedȱ toȱ theȱ
administrationȱofȱtheȱairportȱDevelopmentȱObligations.ȱInȱthisȱcontext,ȱactionȱ
hasȱ beenȱ takenȱ byȱ DOTARSȱ toȱ addressȱ eachȱ ofȱ theseȱ recommendations,ȱ asȱ
follows:ȱ
x

inȱ Septemberȱ 2005,ȱ administrativeȱ responsibilityȱ forȱ Developmentȱ
Obligationsȱwasȱconsolidatedȱinȱoneȱsectionȱtoȱimproveȱtheȱconsistencyȱ
ofȱassessmentsȱandȱsubsequentȱdecisionȱmaking;ȱ

x

inȱOctoberȱ2005,ȱrevisedȱadministrativeȱguidelinesȱwereȱpromulgated;ȱ

x

inȱ mostȱ instances,ȱ DOTARSȱ isȱ nowȱ obtainingȱ Annualȱ Expenditureȱ
Plansȱfromȱlessees,ȱalthoughȱmostȱPlansȱareȱnotȱreceivedȱonȱtime;ȱ

x

Annualȱ Airportȱ Developmentȱ Costȱ Reportsȱ onȱ airportȱ developmentȱ
expenditureȱbyȱtheȱlesseesȱareȱbeingȱobtainedȱinȱaȱmoreȱtimelyȱmanner,ȱ
althoughȱtimelinessȱcouldȱbeȱfurtherȱimproved;ȱandȱ

x

thereȱ hasȱ beenȱ greaterȱ rigourȱ apparentȱ inȱ theȱ analysisȱ ofȱ informationȱ
providedȱ byȱ lesseesȱ andȱ moreȱ timelyȱ followȬupȱ ofȱ concernsȱ withȱ
lessees.ȱ

18.
ANAOȱidentifiedȱopportunitiesȱforȱfurtherȱimprovementsȱinȱDOTARS’ȱ
approachȱ toȱ assessingȱ theȱ achievementȱ ofȱ relevantȱ airport’sȱ obligationsȱ toȱ
undertakeȱcapitalȱexpenditure.ȱSpecifically,ȱthereȱwasȱvariationȱinȱtheȱlevelȱofȱ
detailȱ providedȱ byȱ differentȱ lessees,ȱ thereȱ haveȱ beenȱ inconsistenciesȱ inȱ theȱ
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natureȱ ofȱ expenditureȱ thatȱ hasȱ beenȱ acceptedȱ orȱ rejectedȱ forȱ differentȱ lesseesȱ
andȱ thereȱ isȱ someȱ uncertaintyȱ thatȱ someȱ ofȱ theȱ expenditureȱ thatȱ hasȱ beenȱ
acceptedȱ byȱ DOTARSȱ fairlyȱ reflectsȱ aeronauticalȱ infrastructureȱ developmentȱ
expenditure.ȱInȱaddition,ȱDOTARSȱcouldȱhaveȱbeenȱmoreȱtimelyȱinȱitsȱanalysisȱ
andȱ raisingȱ ofȱ concernsȱ withȱ lessees.ȱ Thisȱ wouldȱ haveȱ betterȱ protectedȱ theȱ
Department’sȱ abilityȱ toȱ exerciseȱ itsȱ rightsȱ underȱ theȱ Saleȱ Agreementsȱ toȱ haveȱ
anyȱshortfallȱinȱexpenditureȱpaidȱtoȱtheȱCommonwealth.ȱ
19.
AsȱofȱDecemberȱ2006,ȱtenȱlesseesȱhadȱbeenȱassessedȱasȱhavingȱmetȱtheirȱ
Periodȱ Oneȱ Developmentȱ Obligations.ȱ Inȱ addition,ȱ sixȱ lesseesȱ haveȱ beenȱ
assessedȱasȱmeetingȱtheirȱPeriodȱTwoȱDevelopmentȱObligationsȱinȱadvanceȱofȱ
theȱdueȱdateȱ(2007ȱforȱsomeȱlesseesȱandȱ2008ȱforȱothers).ȱAccordingly,ȱANAOȱ
hasȱnotȱmadeȱanyȱfurtherȱrecommendationsȱinȱthisȱarea.ȱ

Agency Response
20.

DOTARSȱprovidedȱaȱsummaryȱcommentȱonȱtheȱreport,ȱasȱfollows.ȱ
Asȱ previouslyȱ statedȱ inȱ responseȱ toȱ Australianȱ Nationalȱ Auditȱ Officeȱ
PerformanceȱAuditȱReportȱNo.50,ȱManagementȱofȱFederalȱAirportȱLeasesȱ2003–04ȱ
theȱ Departmentȱ remainsȱ committedȱ toȱ continuedȱ developmentȱ andȱ
implementationȱ ofȱ initiativesȱ forȱ theȱ efficientȱ andȱ effectiveȱ oversightȱ ofȱ theȱ
leasedȱ Federalȱ airports.ȱ Thisȱ willȱ continueȱ toȱ beȱ achievedȱ throughȱ
improvementȱ ofȱ theȱ Department’sȱ regulatory,ȱ contractualȱ andȱ operationalȱ
oversightȱ processes,ȱ andȱ theȱ continuedȱ appropriateȱ allocationȱ ofȱ resourcesȱ
accordingȱtoȱrisk.ȱ
Effectingȱ longȬterm,ȱ sustainedȱ changeȱ doesȱ notȱ occurȱ spontaneouslyȱ andȱ
requiresȱ considerableȱ timeȱ toȱ ensureȱ thatȱ anyȱ newȱ proceduresȱ andȱ processesȱ
areȱadequatelyȱdevelopedȱandȱ‘beddedȱdown’.ȱ
Asȱ partȱ ofȱ itsȱ continuousȱ improvement,ȱ theȱ Departmentȱ has,ȱ asȱ notedȱ byȱ theȱ
ANAO,ȱ madeȱ significantȱ progressȱ inȱ theȱ managementȱ ofȱ itsȱ oversightȱ ofȱ theȱ
Federalȱ Airportȱ leasesȱ andȱ Saleȱ Agreementsȱ sinceȱ theȱ tablingȱ ofȱ theȱ Auditȱ
Reportȱ No.50,ȱ andȱ developedȱ aȱ rangeȱ ofȱ strategiesȱ andȱ initiativesȱ toȱ improveȱ
itsȱ oversightȱ activities.ȱ Significantȱ focusȱ hasȱ alsoȱ beenȱ placedȱ onȱ theȱ reviewȱ
andȱimprovementȱofȱtheȱDepartment’sȱperformanceȱreportingȱinȱregardȱtoȱthisȱ
matter.ȱ
Theȱ Departmentȱ considersȱ thatȱ itȱ hasȱ implementedȱ theȱ recommendationsȱ
containedȱ inȱ Auditȱ Reportȱ No.50ȱ andȱ putȱ inȱ placeȱ ongoingȱ processesȱ andȱ
proceduresȱ forȱ theȱ Departmentȱ toȱ dischargeȱ itsȱ ongoingȱ leaseȱ managementȱ
responsibilitiesȱeffectively.ȱ
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Key Findings

Inȱ particular,ȱ managementȱ ofȱ airportȱ leasesȱ andȱ saleȱ agreementsȱ hasȱ beenȱ
improvedȱbyȱimplementingȱaȱbroadȱrangeȱofȱmeasuresȱincluding:ȱ
x

centralisingȱ airportȱ insuranceȱ andȱ airportȱ developmentȱ obligationsȱ
oversight;ȱ

x

relevantȱguidelinesȱbeingȱreviewed,ȱupdatedȱandȱimplemented;ȱ

x

implementingȱ improvedȱ proceduresȱ andȱ processesȱ forȱ annualȱ leaseȱ
reviewsȱ toȱ ensureȱ theyȱ areȱ undertakenȱ inȱ anȱ efficient,ȱ effectiveȱ andȱ
consistentȱmanner;ȱ

x

developmentȱ andȱ implementationȱ ofȱ aȱ Registerȱ ofȱ Contingenciesȱ andȱ
appropriateȱ safeȱ custodyȱ arrangementsȱ forȱ Lettersȱ ofȱ Generalȱ
AssuranceȱissuedȱbyȱtheȱDepartment;ȱandȱ

x

considerationȱ ofȱ theȱ Department’sȱ costȱ recoveryȱ ofȱ administrativeȱ
costsȱassociatedȱwithȱleaseȱoversight.ȱ

Inȱ viewȱ ofȱ theseȱ improvementsȱ theȱ Department’sȱ performanceȱ reportingȱ onȱ
theseȱmattersȱhasȱalsoȱbeenȱenhancedȱtoȱincludeȱfurtherȱdetailsȱofȱtheȱairports’ȱ
complianceȱwithȱtheirȱcontractualȱobligations.ȱ
TheȱDepartmentȱisȱcognisantȱofȱtheȱneedȱtoȱcontinuallyȱimproveȱitsȱprocessesȱ
andȱwillȱtakeȱintoȱaccountȱcommentsȱmadeȱbyȱtheȱANAOȱinȱthisȱaudit.ȱ
Theȱ Departmentȱ acknowledgesȱ theȱ effortȱ ofȱ theȱ leasedȱ Federalȱ airportsȱ inȱ
respondingȱ toȱ theȱ Department’sȱ implementationȱ ofȱ theȱ recommendationsȱ inȱ
AuditȱReportȱNo.50.ȱ
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1. Introduction
Thisȱ Chapterȱ outlinesȱ theȱ backgroundȱ toȱ theȱ saleȱ ofȱ theȱ 22ȱ Federalȱ Airports,ȱ
summarisesȱtheȱmajorȱsaleȱdocumentationȱandȱexplainsȱtheȱauditȱapproach.ȱ

Privatisation of the Federal Airports
1.1
Priorȱ toȱ privatisation,ȱ theȱ Federalȱ Airportsȱ Corporationȱ ownedȱ andȱ
operatedȱ oneȱ ofȱ theȱ world’sȱ largestȱ andȱ mostȱ successfulȱ integratedȱ airportȱ
networks.4ȱ Legislationȱ toȱ facilitateȱ theȱ saleȱ ofȱ theȱ 22ȱ Federalȱ Airportsȱ wasȱ
passedȱ inȱ 1996,ȱ withȱ theȱ Airportsȱ Transitionalȱ Actȱ 1996ȱ providingȱ forȱ theȱ
leaseholdȱsaleȱofȱtheȱFederalȱAirportsȱandȱtheȱAirportsȱActȱ1996ȱ(AirportsȱAct)ȱ
establishingȱaȱframeworkȱforȱtheȱregulationȱofȱleasedȱFederalȱAirports.ȱ
1.2
Inȱ total,ȱ theȱ privatisationȱ programȱ raisedȱ moreȱ thanȱ $8.5ȱ billionȱ inȱ
proceedsȱ forȱ theȱ Commonwealth.ȱ Itȱ wasȱ conductedȱ inȱ aȱ numberȱ ofȱ stages,ȱ asȱ
follows:ȱ
x

Phaseȱ1ȱ involvedȱ theȱ saleȱ ofȱ separateȱ longȬtermȱ leasesȱ overȱ Brisbane,ȱ
MelbourneȱandȱPerthȱairports.5ȱInȱtotal,ȱPhaseȱ1,ȱwhichȱwasȱcompletedȱ
inȱ1997,ȱraisedȱproceedsȱofȱ$3.31ȱbillionȱwithȱtheȱdirectȱcostsȱofȱtheȱsaleȱ
estimatedȱtoȱbeȱ$153ȱmillion,ȱorȱ4.6ȱperȱcentȱofȱproceeds.ȱȱ

x

Phaseȱ2ȱ comprisedȱ eightȱ major,ȱ orȱ coreȱ regulated,ȱ airportsȱ andȱ sevenȱ
nonȬcoreȱ regulatedȱ airports.6ȱ Betweenȱ 10ȱ Juneȱ 1998ȱ andȱ 30ȱ Juneȱ 1998,ȱ
longȬtermȱ leasesȱ wereȱ grantedȱ overȱ 14ȱ ofȱ theȱ Phaseȱ 2ȱ airportsȱ toȱ nineȱ
differentȱ consortiaȱ raisingȱ proceedsȱ ofȱ $730ȱ millionȱ forȱ theȱ
Commonwealth.ȱTheȱtotalȱdirectȱsaleȱcostsȱtoȱtheȱCommonwealthȱwereȱ
estimatedȱtoȱbeȱ$35.4ȱmillion,ȱorȱ4.8ȱperȱcentȱofȱproceeds.ȱȱ

x

Essendonȱ Airportȱ wasȱ originallyȱ includedȱ inȱ Phaseȱ2ȱ butȱ wasȱ
withdrawnȱ fromȱ saleȱ inȱ Aprilȱ 1998ȱ becauseȱ itȱ wasȱ concludedȱ thatȱ theȱ
tendersȱ receivedȱ atȱ thisȱ timeȱ didȱ notȱ adequatelyȱ addressȱ theȱ
Government’sȱ salesȱ andȱ ongoingȱ privatisationȱ objectives.ȱ Aȱ separateȱ

4

Federal Airports Corporation, 1997–98 Annual Report, October 1998, p. 1.

5

Phase 1 initially comprised Sydney (Kingsford Smith) Airport and the proposed Sydney-West,
Melbourne, Brisbane and Perth airports. Sydney (Kingsford Smith) Airport and the proposed SydneyWest Airport were removed following the March 1996 Federal election. Adelaide was included in Phase 1
for a time but was later removed to allow time for resolution of issues relating to the extension of the
runway.

6

The Airports Act established the regulatory regime for the major Federal Airports, defined in the Act as
core-regulated airports. The Airports Act also allows for the regulatory regime, or parts of it, to apply to
the non-core regulated airports.
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tenderȱprocessȱforȱtheȱsaleȱofȱEssendonȱAirportȱwasȱconductedȱinȱ2001.ȱ
Onȱ 10ȱAugustȱ 2001,ȱ theȱsaleȱ ofȱ Essendonȱ airportȱ wasȱ announcedȱ forȱ aȱ
priceȱofȱ$22ȱmillion.7ȱȱ
x

Theȱ saleȱ ofȱ Sydneyȱ (Kingsfordȱ Smith)ȱ Airportȱ wasȱ completedȱ onȱ
28ȱJuneȱ2002.ȱInȱadditionȱtoȱacquiringȱallȱtheȱsharesȱinȱSydneyȱAirportsȱ
Corporationȱ Limitedȱ forȱ aȱ purchaseȱ priceȱ ofȱ $4.233ȱbillion,ȱ theȱ
purchaserȱ wasȱ grantedȱ aȱ 30ȱyearȱ rightȱ ofȱ firstȱ refusalȱ overȱ theȱ
developmentȱ andȱ operationȱ ofȱ aȱ secondȱ Sydneyȱ airport,ȱ ifȱ theȱ
Governmentȱofȱtheȱdayȱdecidesȱitȱisȱneeded.ȱȱ

x

Theȱ saleȱ ofȱ theȱ remainingȱ threeȱ airportsȱ (Bankstown,ȱ Camdenȱ andȱ
HoxtonȱPark)ȱwasȱcompletedȱonȱ15ȱDecemberȱ2003.ȱAllȱthreeȱwereȱsoldȱ
toȱtheȱsameȱpurchaserȱforȱ$211ȱmillion.8ȱȱ

1.3
Theȱ ANAOȱ hasȱ conductedȱ auditsȱ ofȱ theȱ Phaseȱ 1ȱ Salesȱ (Auditȱ Reportȱ
No.38ȱ1997–98,ȱSaleȱofȱBrisbane,ȱMelbourneȱandȱPerthȱAirports),ȱtheȱPhaseȱ2ȱSalesȱ
(AuditȱReportȱNo.48ȱ1998–99,ȱPhaseȱ2ȱofȱtheȱSalesȱofȱtheȱFederalȱAirports)ȱandȱtheȱ
Saleȱ ofȱ Sydneyȱ (Kingsfordȱ Smith)ȱ Airportȱ (Auditȱ Reportȱ No.43ȱ 2002–03,ȱ Theȱ
SaleȱofȱSydneyȱ(KingsfordȱSmith)ȱAirport.)ȱAuditsȱhaveȱnotȱbeenȱconductedȱofȱtheȱ
salesȱofȱEssendon,ȱBankstown,ȱCamdenȱandȱHoxtonȱParkȱAirports.ȱȱ

Post-sale management of leased airports
1.4
Theȱ airportsȱ privatisationȱ programȱ involvedȱ leasehold,ȱ ratherȱ thanȱ
freehold,ȱsales.ȱAsȱaȱresult,ȱtheȱCommonwealthȱhasȱanȱongoingȱinvolvementȱinȱ
airportȱ operations.ȱ Thisȱ isȱ bothȱ inȱ termsȱ ofȱ theȱ Commonwealth’sȱ roleȱ asȱ
landlordȱ andȱ becauseȱ theȱ airportȱ sitesȱ revertȱ toȱ theȱ Commonwealthȱ atȱ theȱ
conclusionȱofȱeachȱAirportȱLease.9ȱ
1.5
PostȬsaleȱadministrationȱofȱtheȱrightsȱandȱobligationsȱestablishedȱbyȱtheȱ
saleȱ documentationȱ isȱ theȱ responsibilityȱ ofȱ DOTARS.ȱ Specifically,ȱ theȱ
Department’sȱ Airportsȱ Branch’sȱ responsibilitiesȱ includeȱ oversightingȱ

7

The Hon. John Fahey MP, Minister for Finance and Administration and The Hon. John Anderson MP,
Minister for Transport and Regional Services, Media Statement, Sale of Essendon Airport,
10 August 2001.

8

Department of Finance and Administration, 2003–04 Annual Report, October 2004, p. 48.

9

The exception being Hoxton Park Airport, which was sold with a shortened five-year lease (which can be
extended a further two years upon agreement between the Commonwealth and the lessee), after which
time it is to revert to freehold title.
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contractualȱ obligationsȱ outlinedȱ inȱ theȱ airportȱ saleȱ andȱ leaseȱ agreements.10ȱ Inȱ
thisȱcontext,ȱtheȱmajorȱsaleȱdocumentationȱcomprised:ȱȱ
x

Aȱ Saleȱ Agreementȱ betweenȱ theȱ Commonwealth,ȱ theȱ lesseeȱ andȱ itsȱ
parentȱentities.ȱTheȱSaleȱAgreementsȱprovideȱforȱtheȱtransferȱofȱallȱtheȱ
relevantȱ assets,ȱ liabilitiesȱ andȱ employeesȱ forȱ eachȱ airportȱ toȱ theȱ
successfulȱ bidder.ȱ Theȱ Saleȱ Agreementsȱ alsoȱ grantȱ theȱ purchaserȱ theȱ
AirportȱLease.ȱȱ

x

Anȱ Airportȱ Leaseȱ betweenȱ theȱ Commonwealthȱ andȱ anȱ Airportȱ Lesseeȱ
Companyȱ(ALC).ȱThisȱsetsȱoutȱtheȱtermsȱonȱwhichȱtheȱCommonwealthȱ
agreedȱtoȱgrantȱaȱleaseȱofȱtheȱairportȱsite.ȱȱ

x

Forȱ12ȱofȱtheȱ22ȱairportsȱsold,ȱaȱtripartiteȱsecurityȱdeedȱ(tripartiteȱdeed)ȱ
betweenȱtheȱCommonwealth,ȱtheȱlesseeȱandȱtheȱlessee’sȱfinanciers.ȱTheȱ
tripartiteȱ deedsȱ varyȱ theȱ termsȱ ofȱ theȱ Airportȱ Leaseȱ toȱ provideȱ theȱ
financiersȱ withȱ limitedȱ stepȬinȱ andȱ cureȱ rightsȱ shouldȱ aȱ terminationȱ
eventȱ occurȱ underȱ theȱ lease.ȱ Theyȱ wereȱ intendedȱ toȱ addressȱ theȱ
concernsȱ ofȱ lendersȱ thatȱ leaseȱ terminationȱ wouldȱ meanȱ thatȱ theirȱ
borrower’sȱ mainȱ assetȱ and,ȱ thus,ȱ aȱ substantialȱ partȱ ofȱ theȱ lenders’ȱ
securityȱvalue,ȱcouldȱbeȱlostȱwithoutȱtheȱlendersȱhavingȱanȱopportunityȱ
toȱrectifyȱtheȱproblemȱpriorȱtoȱtermination.ȱȱ

Original audit
1.6
InȱJuneȱ2004,ȱANAOȱtabledȱaȱreportȱtitledȱManagementȱofȱFederalȱAirportȱ
11
Leases ȱ (referredȱ toȱ inȱ thisȱ reportȱ asȱ theȱ originalȱ audit).ȱ Theȱ objectivesȱ ofȱ theȱ
originalȱ auditȱ wereȱ toȱ assessȱ whetherȱ DOTARSȱ hadȱ developedȱ andȱ
implementedȱ anȱ appropriateȱ frameworkȱ andȱ proceduresȱ toȱ administerȱ lesseeȱ
obligationsȱ enteredȱ intoȱ asȱ partȱ ofȱ theȱ 1997ȱ andȱ 1998ȱ leaseholdȱ salesȱ ofȱ 17ȱ
Federalȱairports.ȱInȱparticular,ȱtheȱauditȱsoughtȱto:ȱ
x

reviewȱ DOTARS’ȱ monitoringȱ ofȱ lesseeȱ complianceȱ withȱ theȱ Airportȱ
Leasesȱandȱsupportingȱsaleȱdocumentation;ȱ

x

examineȱtheȱeffectivenessȱofȱtheȱframeworkȱandȱproceduresȱdevelopedȱ
byȱDOTARSȱtoȱadministerȱlesseeȱdevelopmentȱcommitments;ȱandȱ

x

assessȱ theȱ impactȱ ofȱ changesȱ inȱ theȱ aviationȱ environmentȱ onȱ theȱ
managementȱandȱmonitoringȱofȱlesseeȱobligations.ȱȱ

10

Department of Transport and Regional Services, 2004–05 Annual Report, October 2005, p. 97.

11

ANAO Audit Report No.50 2003–04, Management of Federal Airport Leases, Canberra, 4 June 2004.
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1.7
Sinceȱ theȱ firstȱ salesȱ inȱ 1997,ȱ significantȱ changesȱ haveȱ occurredȱ inȱ theȱ
Australianȱ aviationȱ market.ȱ Thisȱ hasȱ includedȱ challengesȱ arisingȱ fromȱ theȱ
Asianȱ economicȱ crisis,ȱ theȱ 11ȱ Septemberȱ 2001ȱ eventsȱ inȱ theȱ Unitedȱ States,ȱ theȱ
collapseȱofȱAnsett,ȱtheȱBaliȱbombing,ȱtheȱSevereȱAcuteȱRespiratoryȱSyndromeȱ
pandemicȱ andȱ theȱ Iraqiȱ war.ȱ Inȱ theȱ originalȱ audit,ȱ ANAOȱ notedȱ thatȱ theȱ
changesȱ inȱ theȱ aviationȱ environmentȱ haveȱ increasedȱ theȱ challengesȱ facingȱ
DOTARSȱinȱitsȱregulatoryȱandȱcontractȱmanagementȱroles.ȱȱ
1.8
Whilstȱ recognisingȱ theȱ changesȱ inȱ theȱ aviationȱ environment,ȱ ANAOȱ
foundȱ thatȱDOTARSȱ hadȱ takenȱ tooȱ longȱ toȱ developȱ proceduresȱ toȱ administerȱ
importantȱ aspectsȱ ofȱ lessees’ȱ contractualȱ obligations.ȱ Inȱ addition,ȱ althoughȱ
DOTARSȱ had,ȱ fromȱ 2002,ȱ takenȱ stepsȱ toȱ improveȱ itsȱ approachȱ toȱ contractȱ
administration,ȱthereȱwasȱroomȱforȱimprovementȱinȱaȱnumberȱofȱareas.ȱANAOȱ
consideredȱ thatȱ theȱ followingȱ measuresȱ wouldȱ improveȱ DOTARS’ȱ
managementȱofȱtheȱFederalȱairportȱleases:ȱ
x

Considerationȱ ofȱ theȱ meritsȱ ofȱ exercisingȱ theȱ Commonwealth’sȱ
contractualȱrightȱtoȱrecoverȱreasonableȱleaseȱadministrationȱcostsȱfromȱ
lessees.ȱAtȱtheȱtimeȱofȱtheȱoriginalȱaudit,ȱinsufficientȱattentionȱhadȱbeenȱ
givenȱtoȱmanagingȱtheȱcontractsȱoverȱtheȱperiodȱsinceȱprivatisation.ȱTheȱ
costȱ recoveryȱ arrangementsȱ providedȱ byȱ theȱ leasesȱ wereȱ seenȱ asȱ oneȱ
possibleȱ meansȱ toȱ increaseȱ theȱ resourcesȱ allocatedȱ toȱ theȱ contractȱ
managementȱfunction.ȱ

x

Leaseȱreviewȱmeetingsȱtoȱbeȱheldȱwithȱallȱairportsȱatȱleastȱonceȱaȱyearȱ
withȱ reviewȱ outcomesȱ toȱ beȱ documented,ȱ includingȱ anȱ assessmentȱ ofȱ
theȱlevelȱofȱcomplianceȱbyȱlessees.ȱImprovedȱcommunicationȱofȱreviewȱ
outcomesȱ toȱ lesseesȱ wasȱ alsoȱ expectedȱ toȱ addȱ value,ȱ includingȱ byȱ
specifyingȱoutstandingȱissuesȱthatȱlesseesȱareȱexpectedȱtoȱaddress.ȱ

x

Theȱ consistentȱ andȱ rigorousȱ implementationȱ ofȱ theȱ comprehensiveȱ
reportingȱprocessȱprovidedȱbyȱtheȱSaleȱAgreementsȱtoȱenableȱeffectiveȱ
monitoringȱ ofȱ lesseeȱ achievementȱ ofȱ theirȱ aeronauticalȱ infrastructureȱ
Developmentȱ Obligations.ȱ Revisedȱ proceduresȱ promulgatedȱ inȱ 2003ȱ
wereȱ expectedȱ toȱ assistȱ inȱ thisȱ regard,ȱ butȱ theȱ keyȱ performanceȱ issueȱ
wasȱtheȱtimelyȱandȱeffectiveȱimplementationȱofȱtheseȱprocedures.ȱȱ

1.9
Inȱ thisȱ context,ȱ ANAO’sȱ originalȱ auditȱ madeȱ nineȱ recommendationsȱ
concerningȱ DOTARS’ȱ managementȱ ofȱ postȬsaleȱ contractualȱ obligations.ȱ
DOTARSȱ agreedȱ withȱ sixȱ recommendationsȱ andȱ agreedȱ withȱ qualificationȱ toȱ
theȱremainder.ȱ
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Review of original audit by the JCPAA
1.10
TheȱJCPAAȱconductedȱaȱpublicȱhearingȱonȱtheȱoriginalȱauditȱinȱMarchȱ
12
2005. ȱ Theȱ reportȱ ofȱ theȱ originalȱ auditȱ andȱ hearingȱ wasȱ subsequentlyȱ
publishedȱ byȱ theȱ JCPAAȱ inȱ Novemberȱ 2005.13ȱ Theȱ Committeeȱ madeȱ theȱ
followingȱ recommendationsȱ inȱ itsȱ review,ȱ relatingȱ toȱ costȬrecovery,ȱ insuranceȱ
andȱperformanceȱreporting:ȱ
Theȱ Committeeȱ recommendsȱ thatȱ inȱ futureȱ privatisationȱ programs,ȱ
governmentȱagenciesȱincludeȱaȱclauseȱinȱallȱsalesȱcontractsȱwhichȱprovidesȱforȱ
theȱ Commonwealth’sȱ costȱ recoveryȱ ofȱ administrativeȱ expenses.ȱ Governmentȱ
agenciesȱ shouldȱ thenȱ ensureȱ thatȱ theyȱ undertakeȱ costȱ recoveryȱ ofȱ suchȱ
expensesȱasȱaȱmatterȱofȱcourse.ȱ
TheȱCommitteeȱrecommendsȱthatȱDOTARSȱadoptsȱaȱprocedureȱwhichȱensuresȱ
thatȱ followȬupȱ administrationȱ onȱ allȱ insuranceȱ reportsȱ fromȱ theȱ auditȱ
contractorȱ areȱ finalisedȱ withinȱ aȱ threeȱ monthȱ timeframe.ȱ Theȱ Department’sȱ
annualȱ reportȱ shouldȱ includeȱ aȱ reportȱ onȱ theȱ statusȱ ofȱ allȱ insuranceȱ reportsȱ
fromȱ theȱ auditȱ contractor,ȱ includingȱ theȱ dateȱ ofȱ theȱ report,ȱ andȱ dateȱ ofȱ anyȱ
departmentalȱactionsȱarisingȱfromȱtheȱreport.ȱȱ
Theȱ Committeeȱ recommendsȱ thatȱ theȱ annualȱ reportȱ ofȱ DOTARSȱ includeȱ aȱ
matrixȱ reportingȱ onȱ eachȱ airportȱ leaseȱ Ȭȱ includingȱ theȱ statusȱ ofȱ annualȱ leaseȱ
reviews,ȱ insuranceȱ reports,ȱ Developmentȱ Obligations,ȱ lettersȱ ofȱ comfortȱ andȱ
costȱ recoveryȱ ofȱ administrativeȱ expenses.ȱ Whereȱ timeȱ extensionsȱ forȱ
Developmentȱ Obligationsȱ haveȱ beenȱ granted,ȱ DOTARSȱ mustȱ provideȱ aȱ
comprehensiveȱexplanationȱdetailingȱwhyȱtheȱextensionȱhasȱbeenȱapproved.ȱȱ

1.11
Theȱ Ministerȱ forȱ Transportȱ andȱ Regionalȱ Servicesȱ providedȱ theȱ
Committeeȱ withȱ hisȱ Department’sȱ responseȱ toȱ theȱ secondȱ andȱ thirdȱ ofȱ theseȱ
recommendationsȱ inȱ Mayȱ 2006ȱ (relatingȱ toȱ insuranceȱ andȱ performanceȱ
reporting).ȱ Alsoȱ inȱ Mayȱ 2006,ȱ Financeȱ respondedȱ toȱ theȱ remainingȱ
recommendationȱ (relatingȱ toȱ costȱ recovery).ȱ Furtherȱ detailsȱ areȱ providedȱ inȱ
relationȱtoȱtheseȱresponsesȱinȱChaptersȱTwo,ȱFourȱandȱSixȱofȱtheȱReport.ȱȱ

Follow-up audit approach
Thisȱ followȬupȱ auditȱ wasȱ conductedȱ underȱ Sectionȱ 15ȱ ofȱ theȱȱ
AuditorȬGeneralȱActȱ1997.ȱTheȱobjectiveȱofȱthisȱfollowȬupȱauditȱwasȱtoȱassessȱtheȱ
1.12

12

Following the hearing, the Chair of the Committee wrote to the Minister for Transport and Regional
Services. In the letter, the Chair stated that it expected a higher level of knowledge of the issues
highlighted by the Audit Report No.50 than that shown by DOTARS officials appearing at the hearing.

13

Report 404, Review of Auditor-General’s Reports 2003–04 Third & Fourth Quarters; and First and
Second Quarters of 2004–05, Joint Committee of Public Accounts and Audit, November 2005.
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extentȱ toȱ whichȱ DOTARSȱ hadȱ implementedȱ theȱ nineȱ auditȱ recommendationsȱ
containedȱ inȱ theȱ originalȱ audit.ȱ Inȱ orderȱ toȱ demonstrateȱ howȱ DOTARSȱ hasȱ
improvedȱitsȱoversightȱprocesses,ȱtheȱreportȱofȱthisȱfollowȬupȱauditȱnecessarilyȱ
includesȱ referencesȱ toȱ theȱ processesȱ inȱ placeȱ priorȱ toȱ theȱ 2004ȱ originalȱ audit.ȱ
Nevertheless,ȱtheȱfocusȱofȱtheȱreportȱofȱthisȱfollowȬupȱauditȱisȱonȱactionȱtakenȱ
byȱDOTARSȱinȱresponseȱtoȱtheȱoriginalȱaudit.ȱ
1.13
Theȱ originalȱ auditȱ examinedȱ postȱ saleȱ managementȱ inȱ respectȱ toȱ 17ȱ
Federalȱ airports.ȱ Essendon,ȱ Sydneyȱ (Kingsfordȱ Smith),ȱ Bankstown,ȱ Camdenȱ
andȱHoxtonȱParkȱAirportsȱwereȱexcluded,ȱasȱtheyȱwereȱrelativelyȱrecentȱsalesȱ
atȱtheȱtimeȱofȱtheȱoriginalȱaudit.ȱGivenȱtheȱtimeȱthatȱhasȱnowȱelapsedȱsinceȱtheȱ
sales,ȱtheȱscopeȱofȱtheȱfollowȬupȱauditȱincludedȱallȱ22ȱprivatisedȱairports.ȱ
1.14
Auditȱ fieldworkȱ wasȱ conductedȱ betweenȱ Decemberȱ 2005ȱ andȱ
Marchȱ2006.ȱ Theȱ auditȱ wasȱ conductedȱ inȱ accordanceȱ withȱ ANAOȱ Auditingȱ
Standards,ȱatȱaȱcostȱofȱ$285ȱ000.ȱ
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2. Cost Recovery
Thisȱ chapterȱ examinesȱ theȱ workȱ undertakenȱ byȱ DOTARSȱ toȱ identifyȱ itsȱ leaseȱ
administrationȱ costs,ȱ andȱ DOTARS’ȱ assessmentȱ ofȱ theȱ meritsȱ ofȱ exercisingȱ theȱ
Commonwealth’sȱcontractualȱrightsȱtoȱrecoverȱtheseȱcostsȱfromȱlessees.ȱ

Commonwealth cost recovery policy for regulatory
agencies
2.1
Inȱ Decemberȱ 2002,ȱ aȱ newȱ costȱ recoveryȱ policyȱ forȱ theȱ Commonwealthȱ
wasȱannounced.14ȱItȱwasȱexpectedȱthatȱtheȱadoptionȱofȱaȱformalȱcostȱrecoveryȱ
policyȱ wouldȱ improveȱ theȱ consistency,ȱ transparencyȱ andȱ accountabilityȱ ofȱ
Commonwealthȱ costȱ recoveryȱ arrangementsȱ andȱ promoteȱ theȱ efficientȱ
allocationȱ ofȱ resources.15ȱ Forȱ theȱ purposesȱ ofȱ theȱ policy,ȱ costȱ recoveryȱ
encompassesȱ feesȱ andȱ chargesȱ relatedȱ toȱ theȱ provisionȱ ofȱ goodsȱ andȱ services,ȱ
includingȱ complianceȱ monitoringȱ activitiesȱ suchȱ asȱ thoseȱ undertakenȱ byȱ
DOTARSȱinȱrelationȱtoȱtheȱAirportȱLeases.16ȱ
2.2
Theȱ Commonwealth’sȱ costȱ recoveryȱ policyȱ wasȱ firstȱ documentedȱ inȱ
Commonwealthȱ Costȱ Recoveryȱ Guidelinesȱ forȱ Informationȱ Agenciesȱ andȱ Regulatoryȱ
Agenciesȱ issuedȱ byȱ Finance.ȱ Theȱ Guidelinesȱ wereȱ rewrittenȱ andȱ updatedȱ inȱȱ
Julyȱ 2005,ȱ toȱ focusȱ moreȱ onȱ activities,ȱ ratherȱ thanȱ agencies,ȱ andȱ toȱ clarifyȱ
certainȱareas.17ȱTheȱrevisedȱGuidelinesȱ(entitledȱtheȱAustralianȱGovernmentȱCostȱ
Recoveryȱ Guidelines)ȱ adoptȱ aȱ fiveȱ stageȱ processȱ forȱ decidingȱ theȱ appropriateȱ
approachȱ toȱ costȱ recoveryȱ forȱ regulatoryȱ agencies.18ȱ Keyȱ pointsȱ inȱ theȱ
Guidelinesȱincludeȱtheȱfollowing:ȱ
x

agenciesȱshouldȱsetȱchargesȱtoȱrecoverȱallȱtheȱcosts,ȱwhereȱitȱisȱefficientȱ
toȱ doȱ so,ȱ withȱ partialȱ costȱ recoveryȱ toȱ applyȱ onlyȱ whereȱ newȱ
arrangementsȱ areȱ phasedȱ in,ȱ whereȱ thereȱ areȱ Governmentȱ endorsedȱ
communityȱ serviceȱ obligations,ȱ orȱ forȱ explicitȱ Governmentȱ policyȱ
purposes;ȱ

14

Department of Finance and Administration, Finance Circular 2002/02, Cost Recovery by Government
Agencies, December 2002.

15

ibid.

16

ANAO Audit Report No.50 2003–04, Management of Federal Airport Leases, Canberra, 4 June 2004,
para 2.51, p. 48.

17

Department of Finance and Administration, Finance Circular 2005/09, Australian Government Cost
Recovery Guidelines, July 2005.

18

The five stages are: policy review; design and implementation; Cost Recovery Impact Statement
process; ongoing monitoring and periodic review.
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x

costȱrecoveryȱshouldȱnotȱbeȱappliedȱwhereȱitȱisȱnotȱcostȱeffective,ȱwhereȱ
itȱisȱinconsistentȱwithȱGovernmentȱpolicyȱobjectivesȱorȱwhereȱitȱwouldȱ
undulyȱstifleȱcompetitionȱorȱindustryȱinnovation;ȱandȱ

x

agenciesȱ shouldȱ ensureȱ thatȱ allȱ costȱ recoveryȱ arrangementsȱ haveȱ clearȱ
legalȱauthorityȱforȱtheȱimpositionȱofȱcharges.ȱ

The Commonwealth’s contractual right to recover lease
administration costs
2.3
Recoveryȱ ofȱ variousȱ costsȱ isȱ providedȱ forȱ inȱ theȱ airportȱ saleȱ
documentation,ȱasȱfollows:ȱ
x

underȱ theȱ leases,ȱ airportȱ operatorsȱ payȱ theȱ Commonwealthȇsȱ costsȱ ofȱ
providingȱanȱAirportȱEnvironmentȱOfficerȱ(AEO)ȱatȱtheȱairport;19ȱ

x

underȱ theȱ Saleȱ Agreements,ȱforȱ theȱ firstȱ fiveȱ yearsȱ followingȱ theȱ sales,ȱ
airportȱoperatorsȱpaidȱtheȱcostsȱofȱAirportȱBuildingȱControllersȱ(ABC);20ȱ
andȱ

x

underȱtheȱleasesȱandȱtripartiteȱdeeds,ȱtheȱCommonwealthȇsȱreasonableȱ
administrationȱcostsȱcanȱbeȱrecoveredȱfromȱtheȱlessees.ȱ

2.4
Atȱ theȱ timeȱ ofȱ theȱ originalȱ audit,ȱ DOTARSȱ wasȱ recoveringȱ AEOȱ andȱ
ABCȱcosts.ȱHowever,ȱtheȱprovisionsȱrelatingȱtoȱtheȱrecoveryȱofȱreasonableȱleaseȱ
administrationȱcostsȱhadȱremainedȱlargelyȱunused.21ȱ

The provisions of the lease for recovering administration costs
2.5
Clausesȱ wereȱ includedȱ inȱ bothȱ theȱ Airportȱ Leasesȱ andȱ theȱ relatedȱ
tripartiteȱ deedsȱ toȱ enableȱ DOTARSȱ toȱ recoverȱ theȱ reasonableȱ costsȱ ofȱ
administeringȱ theȱ leaseȱ andȱ theȱ tripartiteȱ deeds.ȱ Theseȱ clausesȱ wereȱ inȱ
substantiallyȱ theȱ sameȱ form.ȱ Inȱ thisȱ respect,ȱ theȱ Airportȱ Leaseȱ providesȱ asȱ
follows:ȱ
Withinȱ28ȱdaysȱofȱreceivingȱnoticeȱfromȱtheȱLessor,ȱtheȱLesseeȱmustȱpayȱtoȱtheȱ
Lessorȱ theȱ Lessor’sȱ reasonableȱ costsȱ ofȱ administeringȱ thisȱ lease,ȱ includingȱ allȱ
mattersȱ relatingȱ toȱ theȱ monitoringȱ byȱ theȱ Lessorȱ ofȱ theȱ Lessee’sȱ complianceȱ
withȱ theȱ Lessee’sȱ covenants.ȱ Forȱ theȱ avoidanceȱ ofȱ doubt,ȱ theȱ Lessee’sȱ
19

The AEO’s are statutory officeholders appointed by the Secretary of DOTARS to administer the Airports
(Environment Protection) Regulations 1997.

20

The ABC’s have responsibility for approving all building activities on an airport site.

21

In June 2006, DOTARS advised ANAO that the Commonwealth’s legal expenses are recovered where
amendments are made to the tripartite deeds.
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obligationȱunderȱthisȱsubȬclauseȱshallȱnotȱincludeȱanyȱcostsȱarisingȱoutȱofȱtheȱ
Lessorȱperformingȱanyȱfunctionsȱorȱpowersȱpursuantȱtoȱanyȱlegislation.ȱ

2.6
Inȱ theȱ originalȱ audit,ȱ ANAOȱ foundȱ thatȱ DOTARSȱ hadȱ notȱ developedȱ
andȱimplementedȱaȱcomprehensive,ȱdocumentedȱapproachȱtoȱquantifying,ȱandȱ
thenȱ assessing,ȱ theȱ meritsȱ ofȱ recoveringȱ theȱ costsȱ ofȱ administeringȱ theȱ leasesȱ
andȱ tripartiteȱ deeds.ȱ Inȱ thisȱ respect,ȱ Recommendationȱ No.3ȱ ofȱ theȱ originalȱ
auditȱrelatedȱtoȱcostȱrecovery,ȱasȱoutlinedȱbelow.ȱ
ANAO recommends that, consistent with the Commonwealth’s cost recovery policy for regulatory
agencies, DOTARS implement a rigorous system for quantifying the reasonable costs of its
administration of the 22 Federal Airport Leases, in order to:
(a)
identify the amount of resources required to administer the contracts entered into at the
time of the various sales; and
(b)
consider the merits of exercising the Commonwealth’s contractual rights to recover from
lessees the Department’s lease administration costs.

2.7

DOTARSȱagreedȱtoȱtheȱrecommendation.ȱ

2.8
Onȱtheȱissueȱofȱrecoveringȱleaseȱadministrationȱcosts,ȱtheȱJCPAAȱmadeȱ
theȱfollowingȱrecommendationȱinȱitsȱreportȱonȱtheȱoriginalȱaudit:22ȱ
Theȱ Committeeȱ recommendsȱ thatȱ inȱ futureȱ privatisationȱ programs,ȱ
governmentȱagenciesȱincludeȱaȱclauseȱinȱallȱsalesȱcontractsȱwhichȱprovidesȱforȱ
theȱ Commonwealth’sȱ costȱ recoveryȱ ofȱ administrativeȱ expenses.ȱ Governmentȱ
agenciesȱ shouldȱ thenȱ ensureȱ thatȱ theyȱ undertakeȱ costȱ recoveryȱ ofȱ suchȱ
expensesȱasȱaȱmatterȱofȱcourse.ȱ

2.9
Financeȱrespondedȱtoȱthisȱrecommendationȱonȱ30ȱMayȱ2006.ȱItȱadvisedȱ
theȱ JCPAAȱ thatȱ itȱ didȱ notȱ supportȱ thisȱ recommendationȱ forȱ theȱ followingȱ
reasons:ȱ
Basedȱonȱpastȱexperience,ȱassetȱsalesȱdoȱnotȱtypicallyȱtriggerȱongoingȱpostȬsaleȱ
expensesȱ forȱ Governmentȱ toȱ administer.ȱ Onȱ theȱ rareȱ occasionȱ thatȱ thisȱ mightȱ
beȱtheȱcase,ȱFinanceȱconsidersȱthisȱaȱvalidȱcostȱtoȱGovernmentȱandȱshouldȱnotȱ
beȱborneȱbyȱtheȱpurchaser.ȱ

Estimates of the cost to administer the airport leases
2.10
Inȱ orderȱ toȱ recoverȱ costsȱ fromȱ airportȱ lessees,ȱ itȱ isȱ firstȱ necessaryȱ toȱ
determineȱ theȱ ‘reasonableȱ costs’ȱ ofȱ administeringȱ theȱ lease.ȱ Thisȱ canȱ thenȱ
informȱ anyȱ decisionȱ onȱ theȱ meritsȱ ofȱ recoveringȱ costs.ȱ However,ȱ priorȱ toȱ theȱ
originalȱaudit,ȱDOTARSȱhadȱnotȱestimatedȱitsȱleaseȱadministrationȱcosts.ȱ
22

Report 404, Review of Auditor-General’s Reports 2003–04 Third & Fourth Quarters; and First and
Second Quarters of 2004–05, Joint Committee of Public Accounts and Audit, November 2005,
Recommendation No.15, p. 86.
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Estimates made during the original audit
2.11
Inȱ Februaryȱ 2004,ȱ inȱ responseȱ toȱ ANAOȱ raisingȱ theȱ issue,ȱ DOTARSȱ
advisedȱANAOȱthatȱitȱestimatedȱitsȱleaseȱadministrationȱcosts,ȱexcludingȱthoseȱ
functionsȱ associatedȱ withȱ theȱ Airportsȱ Actȱ butȱ includingȱ theȱ costsȱ ofȱ itsȱ
insuranceȱ contractor,ȱ wereȱ inȱ theȱ orderȱ ofȱ $1.5ȱmillionȱ forȱ 2003–04.ȱ Inȱȱ
Juneȱ2006,ȱDOTARSȱadvisedȱANAOȱthat:ȱ
Theȱ Februaryȱ [2004]ȱ figuresȱ wereȱ providedȱ byȱ usȱ asȱ anȱ estimateȱ inȱ orderȱ toȱ
meetȱtheȱANAO’sȱtimeframe.ȱGivenȱtheȱDepartment’sȱpositionȱatȱthatȱtimeȱonȱ
costȱrecoveryȱofȱleaseȱadministrationȱcosts,ȱitȱhadȱnoȱneedȱpriorȱtoȱtheȱANAO’sȱ
requestȱ toȱ undertakeȱ aȱ costȱ analysis.ȱ Theȱ factȱ thatȱ theseȱ figuresȱ wereȱ
subsequentlyȱ revisedȱ inȱ Marchȱ 2004ȱ wasȱ aȱ reflectionȱ ofȱ theȱ timeȱ requiredȱ toȱ
undertakeȱaȱcomplexȱinvestigationȱofȱcostsȱincurred.ȱ

2.12
InȱMarchȱ2004,ȱDOTARSȱadvisedȱANAOȱthatȱtheȱDepartment’sȱfurtherȱ
examinationȱ ofȱ itsȱ Februaryȱ estimateȱ revealedȱ thatȱ itsȱ calculationsȱ includedȱ
activitiesȱmoreȱappropriatelyȱrelatedȱtoȱregulatoryȱoversight,ȱratherȱthanȱunderȱ
theȱ lease.ȱ Basedȱ onȱ totalȱ staffȱ workloadȱ indicatorsȱ containedȱ inȱ theȱ Branch’sȱ
2003–04ȱBusinessȱPlan,ȱDOTARSȱestimatedȱthatȱitsȱ‘bestȱguess’ȱofȱtheȱtotalȱcostȱ
forȱ leaseȱ oversightȱ administrationȱ wasȱ likelyȱ toȱ beȱ someȱ $558ȱ000,ȱ includingȱ
overheadsȱ forȱ someȱ 4.75ȱ fullȱ timeȱ equivalentȱ (FTE)ȱ staffȱ andȱ $60ȱ000ȱ
representingȱtheȱcostsȱofȱtheȱinsuranceȱadviser.ȱ
2.13
DOTARSȱ furtherȱ advisedȱ ANAOȱ that,ȱ notingȱ theȱ complexitiesȱ ofȱ
identifyingȱcostsȱforȱ2003–04,ȱtheȱDepartmentȱconsideredȱthatȱitȱwouldȱnotȱbeȱ
appropriateȱ toȱ extrapolateȱ theȱ $558ȱ000ȱ figureȱ backȱ toȱ pastȱ years,ȱ whenȱ theȱ
activityȱ levelȱ wasȱ notȱ necessarilyȱ theȱ same.ȱ Inȱ thisȱ context,ȱ theȱ resourcesȱ
investedȱbyȱDOTARSȱinȱadministeringȱtheȱleasesȱsinceȱtheyȱcommencedȱwereȱ
notȱcapableȱofȱbeingȱidentifiedȱduringȱtheȱoriginalȱaudit.ȱ

Estimate made after the original audit
2.14
Underȱ theȱ newȱ costȱ recoveryȱ policy,ȱ asȱ partȱ ofȱ anȱ agreedȱ reviewȱ
schedule,ȱ DOTARSȱ reviewedȱ itsȱ existingȱ costȱ recoveryȱ arrangementsȱ againstȱ
theȱGuidelines.23ȱAsȱpartȱofȱthisȱreview,ȱanȱaccountingȱfirmȱpreparedȱcostingsȱ
ofȱtheȱresourcesȱrequiredȱtoȱadministerȱtheȱcontractsȱenteredȱintoȱasȱpartȱofȱtheȱ
airportȱsales.ȱDOTARSȱwasȱadvisedȱthatȱleaseȱadministrationȱwasȱestimatedȱatȱ
23

The assessment resulted in Cost Recovery Impact Statements (CRIS) for the following: noise
amelioration for Sydney and Adelaide Airports; vehicle safety standards; and minor cost recovery
arrangements. The latter included costs associated with administration of the Airport Leases. As required
by the Guidelines, a summary of each CRIS was included in DOTARS’ 2005–06 Portfolio Budget
Statements.
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1.49ȱ FTE’sȱ acrossȱ variousȱ staffȱ levels,ȱ withȱ anȱ estimatedȱ costȱ ofȱ $301ȱ964ȱ perȱ
annum.ȱThisȱcomprised:ȱ
x

$128ȱ859ȱforȱleaseȱreviewsȱ(includingȱtravelȱcostsȱofȱ$34ȱ640);ȱ

x

$21ȱ416ȱforȱoversightȱofȱcontractsȱwithȱAEO’sȱandȱABC’s;ȱ

x

$73ȱ010ȱforȱairportȱDevelopmentȱObligations;ȱ

x

$6ȱ896ȱ forȱ managingȱ theȱ insuranceȱ adviserȱ contractȱ andȱ $60ȱ000ȱ forȱ
paymentsȱtoȱtheȱinsuranceȱadviser;ȱandȱ

x

$11ȱ783ȱforȱadministrationȱofȱlandȱtax.ȱ

2.15
Afterȱ theȱ originalȱ audit,ȱ DOTARSȱ investedȱ aȱ relativelyȱ significantȱ
amountȱ ofȱ resourcesȱ inȱ respondingȱ toȱ theȱ audit.ȱ Forȱ thisȱ reason,ȱ theȱ costsȱ
involvedȱinȱadministeringȱsomeȱaspectsȱofȱtheȱleasesȱatȱtheȱtimeȱofȱthisȱcurrentȱ
auditȱ areȱ likelyȱ toȱ beȱ greaterȱ thanȱ theȱ aboveȱ estimatesȱ (particularly,ȱ forȱ
example,ȱ inȱ relationȱ toȱ airportȱ insurance).ȱ Inȱ Juneȱ 2006,ȱ DOTARSȱ advisedȱ
ANAOȱthat:ȱ
GivenȱthisȱDepartment’sȱextensiveȱconsiderationȱofȱallȱtheȱissuesȱinvolved,ȱtoȱ
takeȱ anyȱ furtherȱ actionȱ regardingȱ costȱ recoveryȱ ofȱ leaseȱ administrationȱ
expensesȱwouldȱhaveȱrunȱcounterȱtoȱSectionȱ44ȱofȱtheȱFinancialȱManagementȱandȱ
AccountabilityȱActȱ1997ȱwhichȱrequiresȱChiefȱExecutivesȱtoȱpromoteȱ“efficient,ȱ
effectiveȱandȱethicalȱuseȱofȱCommonwealthȱresources”.ȱWhetherȱitȱisȱrecoveryȱ
ofȱ $300ȱ000ȱ paȱ orȱ $500ȱ000ȱ paȱ –ȱ inȱ ourȱ viewȱ theȱ costsȱ involvedȱ inȱ recoveringȱ
theseȱ costsȱ couldȱ notȱ beȱ regardedȱ asȱ anȱ efficientȱ useȱ ofȱ Commonwealthȱ
resources.ȱ

Contractual rights to recover lease administration costs
no longer exist for some airports
2.16
Theȱ costȱ recoveryȱ clauseȱ inȱ theȱ Airportȱ Leaseȱ wasȱ draftedȱ toȱ reflectȱ
DOTARS’ȱpreferredȱposition,ȱenunciatedȱatȱtheȱtimeȱofȱtheȱPhaseȱ1ȱsales,ȱthatȱitȱ
beȱableȱ toȱ recoverȱfromȱlesseesȱitsȱcostsȱ ofȱ administeringȱtheȱ leases.ȱ InȱMarchȱ
2004,ȱ duringȱ theȱ originalȱ audit,24ȱ DOTARSȱ advisedȱ ANAOȱ thatȱ theȱ
Departmentȱinsistedȱonȱretainingȱtheȱpowerȱtoȱrecoverȱadministrativeȱcostsȱtoȱ
addressȱtheȱriskȱthatȱCommonwealthȱinvolvementȱinȱmanagingȱtheȱleaseȱwasȱ
greaterȱ thanȱ expectedȱ and/orȱ thatȱ theȱ leaseȱ managementȱ functionȱ wasȱ notȱ
budgetȱfunded.ȱ

24

ANAO Audit Report No.50 2003–04, op. cit., p. 47.
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2.17
Inȱ addressingȱ theȱ recommendationȱ ofȱ theȱ originalȱ audit,ȱ DOTARSȱ
foundȱthat,ȱduringȱtheȱPhaseȱ2ȱsales,ȱaȱclarifyingȱstatementȱhadȱbeenȱmadeȱbyȱ
theȱ Commonwealthȱ toȱ biddersȱ inȱ relationȱ toȱ theȱ Airportȱ Leaseȱ costȱ recoveryȱ
clause.ȱ Thisȱ statementȱ wasȱ providedȱ inȱ responseȱ toȱ questionsȱ raisedȱ byȱ aȱ
numberȱ ofȱ biddersȱ aboutȱ theȱ costȱ recoveryȱ clauseȱ ofȱ theȱ Airportȱ Lease.ȱ
Specifically,ȱaȱdocumentȱcalledȱtheȱReportȱonȱRecentȱDevelopmentsȱissuedȱonȱ
6ȱJanuaryȱ1998ȱtoȱallȱbiddersȱstated:ȱ
Clauseȱ11.2ȱofȱtheȱdraftȱAirportȱLeaseȱrequiresȱtheȱLesseeȱtoȱpayȱtheȱreasonableȱ
costsȱ ofȱ administeringȱ theȱ lease.ȱ Theseȱ costsȱ willȱ beȱ dependentȱ uponȱ eventsȱ
arisingȱduringȱtheȱlifeȱofȱtheȱlease.ȱTheȱpotentialȱquantumȱofȱtheseȱcostsȱcannotȱ
beȱanticipatedȱandȱtheȱCommonwealthȱisȱnotȱwillingȱtoȱlimitȱtheȱliabilityȱofȱtheȱ
LesseeȱunderȱthisȱClause.ȱItȱshouldȱbeȱnotedȱhowever,ȱthat:ȱ


theseȱ costsȱ willȱ notȱ includeȱ theȱ Commonwealth’sȱ ongoingȱ administrativeȱ
costsȱ (ieȱ theȱ salaryȱ costsȱ ofȱ Australianȱ Publicȱ Serviceȱ employeesȱ andȱ theȱ
relatedȱrunningȱcostsȱofȱtheseȱofficers).ȱȱ

2.18
Inȱ Marchȱ 2005,ȱ DOTARSȱ obtainedȱ legalȱ adviceȱ fromȱ theȱ Australianȱ
Governmentȱ Solicitorȱ (AGS)ȱ onȱ theȱ effectȱ ofȱ thisȱ statementȱ onȱ itsȱ abilityȱ toȱ
recoverȱleaseȱadministrationȱcosts.ȱTheȱadviceȱconcludedȱasȱfollows:ȱ
Inȱ theȱ caseȱ ofȱ Phaseȱ 2ȱ airports,ȱ ifȱ theȱ Commonwealthȱ wereȱ toȱ attemptȱ toȱ
recoverȱ underȱ clauseȱ 11.2ȱ internalȱ departmentalȱ administrativeȱ costs,ȱ thereȱ
wouldȱbeȱlegalȱargumentsȱofȱsubstanceȱavailableȱtoȱtheȱairportȱlesseesȱarisingȱ
fromȱtheȱReportȱonȱRecentȱDevelopmentsȱstatementsȱtoȱsupportȱtheȱcontentionȱ
thatȱtheȱCommonwealthȱisȱnotȱentitledȱtoȱrecoverȱthoseȱcostsȱasȱaȱresultȱofȱtheȱ
statementȱmadeȱinȱtheȱReportȱonȱRecentȱDevelopments.ȱItȱisȱnotȱclearȱwhetherȱ
thoseȱ argumentsȱ wouldȱ beȱ successfulȱ ifȱ theȱ matterȱ wereȱ litigatedȱ givenȱ theȱ
extensiveȱ disclaimersȱ andȱ acknowledgementsȱ givenȱ inȱ theȱ contextȱ ofȱ theȱ saleȱ
process.ȱHowever,ȱitȱisȱreasonablyȱlikelyȱthatȱifȱtheȱCommonwealthȱdidȱseekȱtoȱ
recoverȱ internalȱ departmentalȱ administrativeȱ costsȱ fromȱ airportȱ lessees,ȱ theȱ
lesseesȱwouldȱsimplyȱrefuseȱtoȱpayȱandȱthusȱforceȱtheȱDepartmentȱtoȱlitigateȱinȱ
orderȱ toȱ recoverȱ theȱ costs.ȱ Givenȱ theȱ relativelyȱ smallȱ amountȱ ofȱ moneyȱ
involvedȱ comparedȱ withȱ theȱ likelyȱ expenditureȱ necessaryȱ toȱ resolveȱ theȱ
matter,ȱitȱmayȱnotȱbeȱworthwhileȱtoȱpursueȱthisȱissue.ȱ
UnlessȱsimilarȱstatementsȱwereȱmadeȱinȱtheȱcontextȱofȱtheȱPhaseȱ1ȱsales,ȱthereȱ
isȱ nothingȱ toȱ suggestȱ thatȱ theȱ Commonwealthȱ isȱ not,ȱ inȱ relianceȱ uponȱ
clauseȱ11.2,ȱ ableȱ toȱ recoverȱ internalȱ departmentalȱ administrativeȱ costsȱ fromȱ
thoseȱairports.ȱ

2.19
Inȱ effect,ȱ theȱ statementȱ madeȱ toȱ Phaseȱ 2ȱ biddersȱ gaveȱ aȱ commitmentȱ
thatȱ theȱ Commonwealthȱ wouldȱ notȱ recoverȱ airportȱ leaseȱ administrationȱ costsȱ
associatedȱwithȱemployeeȱexpenditureȱorȱrelatedȱoperatingȱcosts.ȱInȱassessingȱ
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theȱactionȱitȱhadȱtakenȱinȱrelationȱtoȱtheȱrecommendationȱofȱtheȱoriginalȱaudit,ȱ
DOTARSȱ acknowledgedȱ thatȱ theȱ statementȱ madeȱ toȱ Phaseȱ 2ȱ biddersȱ hadȱ
underminedȱ theȱ Commonwealth’sȱ contractualȱ rights.ȱ Onȱ thisȱ issue,ȱ DOTARSȱ
commentedȱasȱfollowsȱtoȱANAOȱinȱJuneȱ2006:ȱ
Whileȱthereȱisȱnoȱdoubtȱthatȱaȱspecificȱeffectȱofȱtheȱclarifyingȱstatementȱmadeȱatȱ
theȱ timeȱ ofȱ saleȱ conflictsȱ withȱ theȱ Commonwealth’sȱ contractualȱ rightsȱ inȱ
relationȱtoȱPhaseȱ2ȱairports,ȱitȱisȱimportantȱtoȱnoteȱthatȱtheȱclarifyingȱstatementȱ
wasȱpreparedȱbyȱtheȱCommonwealthȱ(andȱnotȱbyȱDOTARS)ȱhavingȱregardȱtoȱ
inputȱfromȱtheȱbusinessȱandȱlegalȱadvisersȱatȱtheȱtimeȱofȱsaleȱandȱreleasedȱbyȱ
theȱOfficeȱofȱAssetȱSalesȱ(nowȱFinance)ȱasȱtheȱonlyȱagencyȱpermittedȱtoȱreleaseȱ
informationȱtoȱbidders.ȱInȱaddition,ȱtheȱleasesȱwereȱdraftedȱbyȱtheȱDepartmentȱ
ofȱFinanceȱasȱpartȱofȱtheȱsaleȱprocessȱandȱeffectivelyȱresponsibilityȱforȱallȱsaleȱ
documentationȱrestedȱwithȱthatȱDepartmentȱuntilȱafterȱtheȱsaleȱandȱfinalisationȱ
ofȱtheȱcontractualȱagreements.ȱItȱwasȱonlyȱatȱthatȱstageȱthatȱresponsibilityȱforȱ
theȱongoingȱoversightȱofȱbothȱtheȱregulatoryȱandȱcontractualȱobligationsȱpostȬ
saleȱwasȱthenȱtransferredȱtoȱDOTARS.ȱ

2.20
InȱtermsȱofȱtheȱPhaseȱ1ȱairports,ȱDOTARSȱconcludedȱthatȱimplementingȱ
aȱ processȱ forȱ onlyȱ someȱ ofȱ theȱ airportsȱ wouldȱ bringȱ aȱ separateȱ setȱ ofȱ issuesȱ
includingȱperceivedȱinequityȱandȱdifficultiesȱinȱdisaggregatingȱadministrationȱ
costs,ȱandȱmayȱalsoȱbeȱanȱinefficientȱuseȱofȱresources.ȱAsȱaȱresult,ȱinȱMayȱ2005,ȱ
DOTARSȱ decidedȱ notȱ toȱ recoverȱ leaseȱ administrationȱ costsȱ fromȱ anyȱ ofȱ theȱ
lesseesȱofȱtheȱprivatisedȱFederalȱAirports.ȱ
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3. Lease Reviews
Thisȱchapterȱanalysesȱtheȱsignificantȱimprovementsȱmadeȱsinceȱtheȱoriginalȱauditȱtoȱtheȱ
conductȱofȱleaseȱreviews.ȱȱ

Administrative framework
3.1
Asȱpartȱofȱtheȱsaleȱprocess,ȱtheȱCommonwealthȱenteredȱintoȱ22ȱAirportȱ
Leases.ȱAllȱbutȱoneȱofȱtheȱleasesȱisȱforȱanȱinitialȱtermȱofȱ50ȱyears,ȱwithȱtheȱlesseeȱ
givenȱtheȱoptionȱtoȱextendȱforȱaȱfurtherȱ49ȱyears.ȱ
3.2
Theȱ Airportȱ Leasesȱ setȱ outȱ theȱ termsȱ onȱ whichȱ theȱ Commonwealthȱ
agreedȱtoȱgrantȱleasesȱofȱtheȱairportȱsites.ȱTheȱleasesȱincludeȱobligationsȱonȱtheȱ
lesseesȱrelatingȱto:ȱȱ
x

maintenanceȱofȱinsurance;ȱȱ

x

developmentȱandȱmaintenanceȱofȱtheȱairportȱsite;ȱȱ

x

subȬleasingȱatȱtheȱairport;ȱandȱȱ

x

paymentȱofȱratesȱandȱtaxes.ȱȱ

3.3
InȱresponseȱtoȱanȱANAOȱrecommendationȱmadeȱinȱtheȱauditȱreportȱonȱ
theȱPhaseȱ1ȱAirportȱSales,ȱDOTARSȱstatedȱthatȱitȱwouldȱinitiateȱaȱformalȱleaseȱ
reviewȱmeetingȱtoȱreviewȱkeyȱleaseȱclausesȱandȱissuesȱassociatedȱwithȱthem.25ȱ
Inȱ thisȱ context,ȱ annualȱ meetingsȱ withȱ eachȱ airportȱ lesseeȱ areȱ anȱ importantȱ
elementȱ ofȱ DOTARS’ȱ approachȱ toȱ managingȱ lesseeȱ complianceȱ withȱ theȱ
Airportȱ Leases.ȱ Theȱ Department’sȱ objectiveȱ inȱ conductingȱ leaseȱ reviewsȱ isȱ toȱ
ensureȱ thatȱ itȱ isȱ sufficientlyȱ wellȱ informedȱ toȱ beȱ ableȱ toȱ assessȱ anȱ airportȱ
operator’sȱcomplianceȱwithȱtheȱrequirementsȱofȱtheȱAirportȱLease.ȱ
3.4
TheȱoriginalȱauditȱmadeȱtwoȱrecommendationsȱinȱrelationȱtoȱDOTARS’ȱ
administrationȱofȱairportȱleaseȱreviews,ȱasȱoutlinedȱoverleaf:ȱȱ

25

ANAO Audit Report No.38 1997–98, Sale of Brisbane, Melbourne and Perth Airports, Canberra,
24 March 1998, p. 63.
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ANAO recommends that DOTARS improve its management of the Airport Leases by developing
and implementing reliable systems for the scheduling and conducting of annual lease review
meetings, and reporting on its performance in conducting these reviews.
ANAO recommends that DOTARS enhance its conduct of lease review meetings by, at the
conclusion of each review:
(a)
documenting review outcomes, including the Department’s assessment of the degree to
which the lessee complies with the sale documentation requirements; and
(b)
providing a written response to the lessee specifying outstanding issues that are to be
addressed.

3.5
DOTARSȱ agreedȱ withȱ qualificationȱ toȱ theȱ first,ȱ andȱ agreedȱ withoutȱ
qualificationȱ toȱ theȱ second.ȱ Theȱ qualificationȱ toȱ theȱ firstȱ recommendationȱ
relatedȱtoȱadviceȱfromȱtheȱDepartmentȱthatȱitȱwould:ȱ
reviewȱ itsȱ existingȱ arrangementsȱ forȱ theȱ schedulingȱ andȱ conductingȱ ofȱ leaseȱ
reviewȱmeetingsȱwithȱaȱviewȱtoȱdeterminingȱanȱappropriateȱriskȱmanagementȱ
strategyȱ onȱ anȱ airportȬbyȬairportȱ basis.ȱ …Asȱ theȱ Departmentȱ notedȱ inȱ itsȱ
responseȱ toȱANAO’sȱ 1998ȱ Auditȱ Reportȱ [onȱ theȱ Phaseȱ 1ȱ airportȱsales],ȱ whilstȱ
itsȱ intentionȱ isȱ toȱ holdȱ formalȱ leaseȱ meetingsȱ annually,ȱ theȱ ‘keyȱ taskȱ willȱ
remainȱtoȱcontinueȱtoȱactivelyȱoversightȱthoseȱleaseȱobligationsȱwhichȱariseȱonȱ
aȱdayȬtoȬdayȱbasis.’ȱ

3.6
DOTARSȱconductedȱaȱriskȱassessmentȱofȱtheȱmanagementȱofȱitsȱairportȱ
leaseȱ reviewsȱ duringȱ Decemberȱ 2004ȱ andȱ Januaryȱ 2005.ȱ Thisȱ assessmentȱ
specificallyȱfocussedȱonȱlesseeȱcomplianceȱwithȱAirportȱLeaseȱobligations,ȱandȱ
theȱDepartment’sȱoversightȱofȱtheȱleaseȱreviewȱprocess.ȱInȱtheȱriskȱassessment,ȱ
risksȱ associatedȱ withȱ leaseȱ reviewȱ performance,ȱ particularlyȱ leaseȱ reviewȱ
meetingsȱandȱreporting,ȱwereȱidentifiedȱandȱanalysedȱtoȱidentifyȱtheȱlikelihoodȱ
andȱ consequenceȱ ofȱ eachȱ riskȱ andȱ consequentlyȱ determineȱ theȱ riskȱ levelȱ andȱ
anyȱcontrolȱmeasureȱrequired.ȱȱ
3.7
Ofȱtheȱ26ȱpotentialȱriskȱeventsȱidentified,ȱ21ȱwereȱconsideredȱtoȱhaveȱanȱ
unacceptableȱlevelȱofȱriskȱassociatedȱwithȱthem,ȱandȱrequiredȱtreatmentȱinȱtheȱ
formȱ ofȱ specificȱ departmentalȱ action.26ȱ Eachȱ identifiedȱ eventȱ andȱ issueȱ
analysedȱ wasȱ allocatedȱ aȱ riskȱ levelȱ ratingȱ usingȱ aȱ ‘consequenceȱ versusȱ
likelihood’ȱ matrix.ȱ Thoseȱ eventsȱ withȱ aȱ lowȱ levelȱ ofȱ riskȱ wereȱ consideredȱ
acceptableȱ andȱ asȱ aȱ consequenceȱ didȱ notȱ requireȱ anyȱ furtherȱ managementȱ
action.ȱ However,ȱ allȱ actionsȱ havingȱ aȱ mediumȱ toȱ highȱ riskȱ wereȱ consideredȱ
significantȱ andȱ unacceptableȱ toȱ theȱ Departmentȱ andȱ requiredȱ anȱ appropriateȱ
riskȱtreatment.ȱ

26

These included: unacceptable level and type of insurance coverage maintained by lessee (high risk);
major environmental incident at a leased Federal airport (medium risk); and failure of lessees to develop
the airport site (medium risk).
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3.8
Inȱaddition,ȱsinceȱtheȱoriginalȱaudit,ȱDOTARSȱhasȱdevelopedȱguidelinesȱ
toȱassistȱinȱitsȱadministrationȱofȱtheȱleaseȱreviews.ȱTheȱnewȱguidelinesȱconsistȱ
ofȱ twoȱ parts.ȱ Theȱ firstȱ isȱ aȱ generalȱ introductionȱ andȱ guidanceȱ forȱ officersȱ
undertakingȱ theȱ leaseȱ reviewȱ process,ȱ fromȱ initialȱ preparationȱ forȱ aȱ leaseȱ
reviewȱtoȱtheȱfinalisationȱofȱtheȱprocess.ȱTheȱsecondȱpartȱconsistsȱofȱdocumentȱ
templatesȱ developedȱ toȱ assistȱ inȱ maintainingȱ aȱ consistentȱ approachȱ toȱ
obtainingȱ andȱ documentingȱ informationȱ requiredȱ forȱ scheduledȱ leaseȱ reviewȱ
meetings,ȱ andȱ accuratelyȱ reportingȱ andȱ finalisingȱ theȱ outcomes.27ȱ Significantȱ
outputsȱ ofȱ theȱ newȱ Leaseȱ Reviewȱ Guidelinesȱ andȱ Documentȱ Templatesȱ (theȱ
Guidelines)ȱinclude:ȱ
x

theȱleaseȱreviewȱassessmentȱsheet,ȱwhichȱdocumentsȱtheȱassessmentȱofȱ
anȱ airportȱ lessee’sȱ complianceȱ withȱ individualȱ clausesȱ ofȱ theȱ Airportȱ
Lease;ȱ

x

aȱrecordȱofȱmeetingȱoutcomes;ȱandȱ

x

aȱletterȱtoȱtheȱlesseeȱatȱtheȱendȱofȱtheȱreviewȱwhichȱfinalisesȱtheȱreviewȱ
orȱindicatesȱwhetherȱthereȱareȱanyȱoutstandingȱissuesȱarisingȱfromȱtheȱ
reviewȱforȱtheȱlesseeȱtoȱaddress.ȱȱ

Scheduling of lease reviews
3.9
Untilȱtheȱtimeȱofȱtheȱ2004ȱoriginalȱaudit,ȱitȱhadȱbeenȱDOTARSȱpracticeȱ
toȱ scheduleȱ leaseȱ reviewsȱ onȱ anȱ adȱ hocȱ basisȱ alsoȱ takingȱ intoȱ accountȱ otherȱ
prioritiesȱ arisingȱ fromȱ theȱ Department’sȱ regulatoryȱ requirementsȱ (suchȱ asȱ
considerationȱ andȱ approvalsȱ ofȱ Masterȱ Plans,ȱ Majorȱ Developmentȱ Plansȱ andȱ
Environmentȱ Strategies)ȱ asȱ wellȱ asȱ theȱ generalȱ industryȱ environment.ȱ Duringȱ
theȱ courseȱ ofȱ theȱ originalȱ audit,ȱ DOTARSȱ explainedȱ toȱ ANAOȱ thatȱ theȱ
unexpectedȱmajorȱregulatoryȱandȱindustryȱshocksȱoccurringȱbetweenȱ2001ȱandȱ
2003ȱhadȱalsoȱhadȱaȱsubstantialȱeffectȱonȱtheȱallocationȱofȱBranchȱresources.ȱ
3.10
Consistentȱwithȱtheȱfocusȱinȱtheȱ2004ȱoriginalȱauditȱonȱtheȱschedulingȱofȱ
leaseȱ reviews,ȱ theȱ Branchȱ hasȱ developedȱ Leaseȱ Reviewȱ Guidelinesȱ whichȱ
includeȱ aȱ requirementȱ thatȱ leaseȱ reviewsȱ beȱ heldȱ onȱ anȱ annualȱ basisȱ andȱ
includeȱaȱscheduledȱmeetingȱwithȱeachȱairportȱlessee.ȱInȱthisȱrespect,ȱDOTARSȱ
advisedȱANAOȱinȱJulyȱ2006ȱthat:ȱ
TheȱDepartmentȱendeavoursȱtoȱmanageȱitsȱbroadȬrangingȱregulatoryȱandȱleaseȱ
oversightȱ responsibilitiesȱ inȱ theȱ mostȱ efficientȱ andȱ effectiveȱ mannerȱ possibleȱ
27

There are two sets of guidelines and document templates. One set is for Phase 1 airports whilst the
other is for the remaining airports.
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bearingȱ inȱ mindȱ thatȱ visitsȱ toȱ interstateȱ airportsȱ constituteȱ aȱ significantȱ cost.ȱ
Accordinglyȱ whereȱ possible,ȱ reviewsȱ areȱ scheduledȱ forȱ whenȱ keyȱ regulatoryȱ
andȱleaseȱmattersȱareȱableȱtoȱbeȱdealtȱwithȱatȱtheȱsameȱtimeȱinȱfaceȱtoȱfaceȱvisitsȱ
byȱ Departmentȱ staffȱ withȱ theȱ airportsȱ concerned.ȱ Theyȱ mayȱ alsoȱ needȱ toȱ beȱ
rescheduledȱ because,ȱ forȱ example,ȱ aȱ significantȱ regulatoryȱ issueȱ relatingȱ toȱ aȱ
particularȱairportȱmustȱtakeȱpriority.ȱ

Comparison of lease review scheduling before and after the
original audit
3.11
Theȱpreviousȱauditȱanalysedȱleaseȱreviewȱmeetingsȱconductedȱsinceȱtheȱ
saleȱofȱtheȱPhaseȱ1ȱairports,ȱasȱatȱMarchȱ2004.ȱFigureȱ3.1ȱincludesȱtheȱdataȱfromȱ
theȱ originalȱ auditȱ upȱ toȱ andȱ includingȱ 2002–03,ȱ andȱ extendsȱ theȱ analysisȱ toȱ
2005–06.ȱItȱalsoȱincludesȱEssendonȱAirport,ȱSydneyȱ(KingsfordȱSmith)ȱAirportȱ
andȱBankstown,ȱCamdenȱandȱHoxtonȱParkȱAirports.ȱ
3.12
Figureȱ3.1ȱdemonstratesȱthat,ȱsinceȱ2003–04,ȱthereȱhasȱbeenȱaȱnoticeableȱ
improvementȱinȱtheȱfrequencyȱwithȱwhichȱleaseȱreviewsȱhaveȱbeenȱconducted.ȱ
Inȱparticular,ȱtheȱDepartmentȱhasȱreviewedȱtheȱleasesȱofȱallȱFederalȱAirportsȱatȱ
leastȱonce.ȱInȱmostȱinstances,ȱthisȱwasȱdoneȱthroughȱaȱmeetingȱwithȱtheȱLessee,ȱ
theȱ outcomesȱ ofȱ whichȱ haveȱ beenȱ documented.ȱ Further,ȱ manyȱ ofȱ theȱ leasedȱ
Federalȱ Airportsȱ hadȱ aȱ leaseȱ reviewȱ inȱ bothȱ 2004–05ȱ andȱ 2005–06,ȱ withȱ
DOTARSȱ advisingȱ ANAOȱ thatȱ aȱ furtherȱ fourȱ leaseȱ reviewsȱ wereȱ heldȱ inȱ
Julyȱ2006.28ȱȱ

28

Mount Isa Airport was an instance where ANAO noted that a low level of DOTARS oversight appeared to
be occurring. In July 2006, DOTARS acknowledged to ANAO that Mount Isa did not have lease review
meetings in 2004 and 2005, but commented that a lease review was held in 2005 and advised that the
2006 lease review meeting was held on 18 July 2006.
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Figure 3.1
Lease review meetings: 1998–99 to 2005–06
Airport

Year
1998-99

2000-01

2001-02

July 2000

May 2002

May 2004

July 2000

May 2002

August
2003

August
2004

June 1999

DOTARS
did not
advise

May 2002

February
2004

April 2005

Adelaide &
Parafield

N/A

July 2000

May 2004

June 2005

Darwin, Alice
Springs &
Tennant Creek

N/A

Canberra

N/A

August
2000

June 2003

Coolangatta

N/A

July 2000

October
2002

Hobart

N/A

September
2000

August
2002

Launceston

N/A

July 2000

August
2002

Townsville

N/A

July 1999

November
2000

Mount Isa

N/A

July 1999

November
2000

Archerfield

N/A

Jandakot

N/A

Moorabbin

N/A

Essendon

N/A

Brisbane

1999-00

November
1998

2002-03

2003-04

2004-05

2005-06
July 2005
May 2006

Melbourne
Perth

July 1999

December
2002

DOTARS
did not
advise

May 2004

June
2004

August
2005

June 2006
July 2005

June 2005

June 2006

July 2004

July 2005

April 2004

March
2005

April 2006

April 2004

April 2005

June 2006

Desk top
review

July 2005

Desk top
review

July 2000

October
2002

May 2004

June 2005

DOTARS
did not
advise

August
2002

February
2004

April 2005

June
2004

June 2005

May 2006

August
2003

June 2005

May 2006

June 1999

July 2000

June 2002

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

June
2004
Sydney

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

May 2004

May 2005

March
2006

Bankstown,
Camden and
Hoxton Park

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

May 2005

March
2006
(Bankstown
only)

Lease review meeting conducted

N/A
N/A

Lease review meeting conducted, however no
formal record made of discussion
No lease review meeting conducted
Desk top review

Source:

ANAO analysis of DOTARS documentation.
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No lease review necessary (No lease review due in
first full year of privatisation for Phase 2 Airports,
Essendon Airport and Sydney (Kingsford Smith)
Airport. Bankstown, Camden and Hoxton Park
Airports sold in December 2003, so no lease review
necessary in 2003-04).
No lease review meeting conducted. Desk top
review only

ȱ

Lease Reviews

3.13
DOTARSȱ advisedȱ theȱ JCPAAȱ inȱ Marchȱ 2005ȱ thatȱ theȱ Leaseȱ Reviewȱ
Guidelinesȱ andȱ Documentȱ Templatesȱ wouldȱ beȱ implementedȱ forȱ theȱ nextȱ
roundȱ ofȱ leaseȱ reviews.29ȱ However,ȱ atȱ theȱ timeȱ ofȱ auditȱ fieldwork,ȱ theȱ
Guidelinesȱhadȱyetȱtoȱbeȱfullyȱimplemented.ȱ
3.14
Atȱ theȱ Marchȱ 2005ȱ JCPAAȱ hearing,ȱ DOTARSȱ furtherȱ advisedȱ theȱ
JCPAAȱ thatȱ ‘essentiallyȱ theyȱ haveȱ allȱ beenȱ done’ȱ inȱ relationȱ toȱ theȱ 2003–04ȱ
leaseȱ reviews.30ȱ However,ȱ aȱ deskȱ topȱ reviewȱ ofȱ Mtȱ Isaȱ Airportȱ didȱ notȱ
commenceȱ untilȱ Septemberȱ2005.ȱ Inȱ addition,ȱ DOTARSȱ providedȱ anȱ updatedȱ
leaseȱ reviewȱ meetingȱ scheduleȱ toȱ theȱ JCPAAȱ inȱ itsȱ responseȱ toȱ Questionsȱ onȱ
Notice,ȱ datedȱ 27ȱAprilȱ2005.ȱ However,ȱ ultimately,ȱ someȱ ofȱ theȱ leaseȱ reviewsȱ
wereȱ notȱ conductedȱ whenȱ DOTARSȱ advisedȱ theȱ JCPAAȱ theyȱ hadȱ beenȱ
scheduled.ȱOnȱthisȱpoint,ȱDOTARSȱadvisedȱANAOȱasȱfollowsȱinȱJulyȱ2006:ȱ
Atȱtheȱtimeȱtheȱupdatedȱscheduledȱreviewȱmeetingȱdatesȱwereȱprovidedȱtoȱtheȱ
JCPAA,ȱ theȱ datesȱ identifiedȱ wereȱ thoseȱ thatȱ hadȱ beenȱ agreedȱ betweenȱ theȱ
Departmentȱandȱtheȱairports.ȱHowever,ȱthoughȱtheȱDepartmentȱendeavoursȱtoȱ
meetȱtheseȱscheduledȱdatesȱinȱgoodȱfaith,ȱunforseenȱcircumstancesȱorȱmutualȱ
agreementȱ betweenȱ theȱ Departmentȱ andȱ theȱ airportȱ forȱ aȱ particularȱ reasonȱ
sometimesȱcauseȱtheȱmeetingsȱtoȱbeȱrescheduled.ȱ

3.15
ThereȱwasȱalsoȱanȱerrorȱinȱDOTARS’ȱadviceȱtoȱtheȱJCPAAȱthatȱaȱleaseȱ
reviewȱmeetingȱwasȱheldȱinȱJuneȱ2004ȱforȱTownsville/MountȱIsaȱ(withȱMountȱ
Isaȱ reportedȱ asȱ beingȱ ‘notȱ treatedȱ separately.’)ȱ Whilstȱ aȱ deskȱ topȱ reviewȱ
commencedȱ inȱ Februaryȱ 2004ȱ forȱ Townsville,ȱ Mountȱ Isaȱ Airportȱ wasȱ notȱ
reviewed.ȱ Onȱ thisȱ issue,ȱ inȱ Julyȱ 2006,ȱ DOTARSȱ providedȱ ANAOȱ withȱ theȱ
followingȱadvice:ȱ
Whileȱ itȱ isȱ trueȱ toȱ sayȱ thatȱ aȱ leaseȱ reviewȱ meetingȱ wasȱ notȱ heldȱ inȱ 2004ȱ forȱ
Mountȱ Isaȱ Airport,ȱ itȱ isȱ notȱ accurateȱ toȱ leadȱ aȱ readerȱ toȱ concludeȱ thatȱ theȱ
airportȱ wasȱ notȱ consideredȱ forȱ reviewȱ inȱ thatȱ year.ȱ Mountȱ Isaȱ isȱ aȱ nonȬcoreȱ
regulatedȱ airportȱ andȱ asȱ itȱ wasȱ consideredȱ thereȱ wereȱ noȱ materialȱ issuesȱ
requiringȱattention,ȱitȱwasȱdecidedȱthatȱaȱformalȱleaseȱreviewȱwasȱnotȱrequiredȱ
untilȱ 2005.ȱ Sinceȱ 2004,ȱ reviewsȱ haveȱ beenȱ heldȱ forȱ Mountȱ Isaȱ Airportȱ inȱ bothȱ
2005ȱ andȱ 2006ȱ reflectingȱ theȱ positiveȱ implementationȱ ofȱ theȱ Auditȱ
Recommendations.ȱ

29

Joint Committee of Public Accounts and Audit, Review of Auditor-General’s Reports Fourth Quarter
2003–04, Official Committee Hansard, Canberra, Monday 7 March 2005, pp. 12-13.

30

ibid., p. 9.
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Conduct of lease reviews
Assessment of information received
3.16
Inȱ theȱ previousȱ audit,ȱ ANAOȱ foundȱ that,ȱ inȱ 2002,ȱ DOTARSȱ hadȱ
improvedȱ itsȱ approachȱ toȱ conductingȱ leaseȱ reviews.ȱ Atȱ thisȱ time,ȱ DOTARSȱ
startedȱfocussingȱonȱlessee’sȱcomplianceȱwithȱspecificȱleaseȱobligations,ȱratherȱ
thanȱ complianceȱ withȱ theȱ regulatoryȱ frameworkȱ underȱ theȱ Airportsȱ Act.ȱ Asȱ
partȱofȱthisȱimprovedȱapproach,ȱDOTARS:ȱȱ
x

analysedȱ theȱ leaseȱ clausesȱ andȱ identifiedȱ thoseȱ thatȱ shouldȱ beȱ
consideredȱduringȱannualȱleaseȱreviews;ȱȱ

x

startedȱrequestingȱwrittenȱconfirmationȱorȱevidenceȱfromȱeachȱlesseeȱtoȱ
demonstrateȱcomplianceȱwithȱspecificȱleaseȱclauses;ȱandȱ

x

wroteȱtoȱABC’sȱandȱAEO’sȱseekingȱtheirȱadviceȱonȱwhetherȱtheyȱwereȱ
awareȱofȱanyȱleaseȱcomplianceȱmatters.ȱȱ

3.17
Thisȱ approachȱ hasȱ beenȱ maintainedȱ inȱ theȱ currentȱ Leaseȱ Reviewȱ
GuidelinesȱandȱDocumentȱTemplates.ȱȱ
3.18
Inȱ theȱ originalȱ audit,ȱ ANAOȱ identifiedȱ deficienciesȱ inȱ DOTARS’ȱ
assessmentȱ process.ȱ Inȱ particular,ȱ ANAOȱ foundȱ thatȱ thereȱ wasȱ onlyȱ limitedȱ
evidenceȱ ofȱ DOTARSȱ undertakingȱ aȱ comprehensiveȱ assessmentȱ ofȱ allȱ
informationȱ gathered.ȱ Asȱ aȱ result,ȱ ANAOȱ recommendedȱ thatȱ DOTARSȱ
enhanceȱ itsȱ conductȱ ofȱ leaseȱ reviewȱ meetingsȱ by,ȱ atȱ theȱ conclusionȱ ofȱ eachȱ
review,ȱ documentingȱ reviewȱ outcomes,ȱ includingȱ theȱ Department’sȱ
assessmentȱ ofȱ theȱ degreeȱ toȱ whichȱ theȱ lesseeȱ compliesȱ withȱ theȱ saleȱ
documentationȱrequirements.ȱȱ
3.19
Theȱ Leaseȱ ReviewȱGuidelinesȱandȱDocumentȱ Templatesȱ introducedȱ inȱ
2005ȱ addressȱ thisȱ recommendation.ȱ Theȱ Guidelinesȱ requireȱ that,ȱ whenȱ
conductingȱ aȱ leaseȱ review,ȱ DOTARSȱ officersȱ formallyȱ documentȱ theirȱ
assessmentȱ ofȱ anȱ airport’sȱ complianceȱ withȱ individualȱ clausesȱ ofȱ theȱ Airportȱ
Lease,ȱandȱprovideȱthisȱtoȱtheȱGeneralȱManagerȱofȱtheȱAirportsȱBranchȱatȱtheȱ
conclusionȱ ofȱ theȱ review.ȱ Aȱ templateȱ isȱ providedȱ inȱ theȱ Guidelinesȱ toȱ assistȱ
withȱ thisȱ task.ȱ Theȱ templateȱ includesȱ aȱ listȱ ofȱ clauses,ȱ againstȱ whichȱ theȱ
assessingȱofficerȱ isȱtoȱindicateȱwhetherȱinformationȱhasȱbeenȱobtained.ȱInȱthisȱ
context,ȱTableȱ3.1ȱillustratesȱthatȱtheȱpercentageȱofȱassessmentsȱdocumentedȱatȱ
theȱ conclusionȱ ofȱ theȱ reviewȱ hasȱ increasedȱ sinceȱ theȱ introductionȱ ofȱ theȱ newȱ
LeaseȱReviewȱGuidelinesȱandȱDocumentȱTemplates.ȱȱ
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Table 3.1
Assessment performed at conclusion of lease review

Year

Number of reviews

Number of
assessments
performed

Assessments
performed as a
percentage of
annual lease
reviews
(%)

2003–04

15

10

67

2004–05

13

13

100

2005–06

15

13

87

Note:

An assessment has occurred where DOTARS has conducted an examination of information
received from the lessee and information obtained in the lease review meeting, in order to
determine whether the lessee has met its obligations under the Airport Lease.

Source:

ANAO analysis of DOTARS documentation.

3.20
OneȱdeficiencyȱidentifiedȱbyȱANAOȱwithinȱtheȱGuidelinesȱisȱthatȱtheyȱ
doȱ notȱ requireȱ thatȱ theȱ assessmentsȱ beȱ updatedȱ toȱ reflectȱ additionalȱ
informationȱobtainedȱafterȱtheȱleaseȱreviewȱmeeting.ȱOnȱthisȱpoint,ȱinȱJulyȱ2006ȱ
DOTARSȱ advisedȱ ANAOȱ thatȱ itȱ proposedȱ toȱ amendȱ theȱ Guidelinesȱ toȱ reflectȱ
thatȱtheȱassessmentȱisȱaȱ‘liveȱdocument’ȱwhichȱshouldȱbeȱpreparedȱpriorȱtoȱtheȱ
leaseȱ reviewȱ meeting,ȱ thenȱ updatedȱ followingȱ theȱ meetingȱ and,ȱ ifȱ required,ȱ
updatedȱ followingȱ receiptȱ ofȱ furtherȱ informationȱ fromȱ theȱ airportȱ afterȱ theȱ
meetingȱand/orȱafterȱtheȱletterȱtoȱtheȱlessee.ȱ

Finalisation of the review
3.21
Inȱ theȱ originalȱ audit,ȱ ANAOȱ recommendedȱ thatȱ DOTARSȱ enhanceȱ itsȱ
conductȱ ofȱ leaseȱ reviewȱ meetingsȱ by,ȱ atȱ theȱ conclusionȱ ofȱ eachȱ review,ȱ
providingȱaȱwrittenȱresponseȱtoȱtheȱlesseeȱspecifyingȱoutstandingȱissuesȱtoȱbeȱ
addressed.ȱ Underȱ theȱ newȱ Guidelines,ȱ theȱ assessingȱ officerȱ isȱ requiredȱ toȱ
prepareȱ correspondenceȱ toȱ theȱ airportȱ lesseeȱ atȱ theȱ conclusionȱ ofȱ aȱ reviewȱ
eitherȱ advisingȱ theȱ lesseeȱ ofȱ anyȱ outstandingȱ issues,ȱ orȱ thatȱ thatȱ thereȱ areȱ noȱ
outstandingȱissuesȱandȱtheȱreviewȱisȱfinalised.ȱȱ
3.22
Theȱ numberȱ ofȱ followȬupȱ lettersȱ providedȱ inȱ 2003–04,ȱ 2004–05ȱ andȱ
2005–06ȱ isȱ illustratedȱ inȱ Tableȱ 3.2.ȱ Tableȱ 3.2ȱ demonstratesȱ that,ȱ sinceȱ theȱ
originalȱ audit,ȱ DOTARSȱ hasȱ increasedȱ theȱ frequencyȱ withȱ whichȱ itȱ writesȱ toȱ
airportȱlesseesȱfollowingȱleaseȱreviewȱmeetings.ȱ
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Table 3.2
Correspondence to airport lessees following lease review meetings

Year

Number of reviews
conducted

Number of follow-up
letters written

Follow-up letters
written as a
percentage of
reviews performed
(%)

2003–04

15

10

67

2004–05

13

13

100

2005–06

15

13

87

Source:

ANAO analysis of DOTARS documentation.

3.23
Althoughȱ proceduresȱ forȱ correspondingȱ withȱ lesseesȱ nowȱ exist,ȱ noȱ
timelinesȱ areȱ specifiedȱ inȱ theȱ Guidelinesȱ forȱ theȱ followȬupȱ ofȱ issuesȱ resultingȱ
fromȱ theȱ leaseȱ review.ȱ Thereȱ isȱ aȱ riskȱ that,ȱ withoutȱ guidanceȱ onȱ targetedȱ
timeframes,ȱ issuesȱ willȱ notȱ beȱ finalisedȱ inȱ aȱ timelyȱ manner.ȱ Inȱ thisȱ context,ȱ
ANAOȱ observedȱ delaysȱ inȱ followingȬupȱ aȱ numberȱ ofȱ leaseȱ reviews,ȱ rangingȱ
fromȱ threeȱ toȱ sixȱ months.ȱ Onȱ thisȱ issue,ȱ DOTARSȱ providedȱ theȱ followingȱ
adviceȱtoȱANAOȱinȱJulyȱ2006.ȱ
Weȱdoȱnotȱquestionȱtheȱviewȱthatȱtimelyȱresolutionȱofȱanyȱissuesȱarisingȱfromȱ
airportȱleaseȱreviewsȱshouldȱbeȱachievedȱwhereverȱpossible.ȱHowever,ȱasȱwithȱ
theȱ annualȱ insuranceȱ reviews,ȱ finalisationȱ ofȱ leaseȱ reviewsȱ dependȱ onȱ theȱ
complexityȱ ofȱ anyȱ issuesȱ outstandingȱ andȱ theȱ availabilityȱ ofȱ theȱ informationȱ
requiredȱ byȱ theȱ Department.ȱ Thereforeȱ anyȱ timeframesȱ setȱ forȱ variousȱ stagesȱ
ofȱleaseȱreviewsȱneedȱtoȱbeȱflexibleȱenoughȱtoȱfitȱchangingȱcircumstances.ȱ
Whilstȱ aȱ timelineȱ forȱ responsesȱ fromȱ airportsȱ isȱ includedȱ inȱ theȱ currentȱ
Guidelinesȱ(withinȱtenȱworkingȱdaysȱfromȱtheȱdateȱofȱtheȱDepartment’sȱletter),ȱ
weȱ acceptȱ yourȱ pointȱ asȱ aȱ validȱ oneȱ andȱ proposeȱ toȱ makeȱ changesȱ toȱ theȱ
Guidelinesȱ toȱ includeȱ aȱ recommendedȱ timelineȱ ofȱ 10ȱ workingȱ daysȱ fromȱ theȱ
receiptȱofȱallȱoutstandingȱinformationȱtoȱtheȱfinalisationȱletterȱ(notingȱtheseȱareȱ
Guidelines).ȱ

3.24
Asȱ notedȱ above,ȱ theȱ rateȱ ofȱ followȬupȱ ofȱ issuesȱ arisingȱ fromȱ theȱ leaseȱ
reviewȱ meetingȱ hasȱ improvedȱ sinceȱ theȱ originalȱ audit.ȱ However,ȱ itȱ isȱ alsoȱ
importantȱforȱDOTARSȱtoȱensureȱthatȱanyȱoutstandingȱissuesȱareȱresolved,ȱandȱ
thatȱ thisȱ isȱ communicatedȱ toȱ theȱ airportȱ lessee.ȱ Inȱ thisȱ respect,ȱ ANAOȱ
identifiedȱaȱnumberȱofȱinstancesȱwhereȱinformationȱrequestedȱfromȱanȱairportȱ
lesseeȱsubsequentȱtoȱtheȱleaseȱreviewȱmeetingȱwasȱeitherȱnotȱreceived,ȱorȱwasȱ
notȱreceivedȱinȱaȱtimelyȱmanner.ȱDOTARSȱadvisedȱANAOȱinȱJulyȱ2006ȱthat,ȱinȱ
itsȱview,ȱnoneȱofȱtheȱexamplesȱprovidedȱbyȱANAOȱrelatedȱtoȱmaterialȱissues,ȱ
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Lease Reviews

theyȱ wereȱ theȱ subjectȱ ofȱ ongoingȱ discussionȱ betweenȱ theȱ lesseeȱ andȱ theȱ
Department,ȱorȱwereȱnotȱleaseȬrelatedȱissuesȱbutȱaroseȱduringȱtheȱdiscussionsȱ
asȱpartȱofȱtheȱDepartment’sȱongoingȱregulatoryȱrole.ȱ
3.25
TheȱGuidelinesȱalsoȱstateȱthatȱforȱthoseȱairportsȱwithȱoutstandingȱissuesȱ
thatȱareȱsubsequentlyȱresolved,ȱanotherȱletterȱisȱtoȱbeȱsentȱtoȱtheȱairportȱlesseeȱ
toȱ finaliseȱ theȱ leaseȱ review.ȱ Atȱ theȱ timeȱ ofȱ ANAO’sȱ auditȱ work,ȱ thisȱ wasȱ notȱ
occurringȱinȱrespectȱofȱallȱreviews.ȱInȱJulyȱ2006,ȱDOTARSȱadvisedȱANAOȱthat:ȱ
Weȱ acknowledgeȱ thatȱ theȱ Departmentȱ hasȱ notȱ sentȱ finalȱ lettersȱ toȱ theȱ threeȱ
examplesȱ providedȱ andȱ weȱ proposedȱ toȱ standardiseȱ theȱ processesȱ furtherȱ toȱ
enhanceȱ consistencyȱ ofȱ applyingȱ theȱ Leaseȱ Reviewȱ Guidelinesȱ asȱ partȱ ofȱ aȱ
commitmentȱtoȱaȱcontinualȱimprovementȱprocess.ȱHoweverȱitȱisȱimportantȱtoȱ
recogniseȱ thatȱ inȱ theseȱ threeȱ casesȱ thereȱ wereȱ noȱ materialȱissuesȱarisingȱ fromȱ
theȱreviews.ȱȱ

Performance reporting on lease reviews
3.26
DOTARSȱsignificantlyȱimprovedȱitsȱperformanceȱreportingȱofȱtheȱleaseȱ
administrationȱ functionȱ inȱ 2003–04,ȱ 2004–05ȱ andȱ 2005–06,ȱ consistentȱ withȱ theȱ
recommendationsȱofȱtheȱoriginalȱaudit.ȱȱ

Reporting on conduct of lease reviews
3.27
DOTARSȱ hasȱ reportedȱ itsȱ conductȱ ofȱ annualȱ leaseȱ reviewȱ meetingsȱ inȱ
itsȱ Annualȱ Reports.ȱ Theȱ originalȱ auditȱ foundȱ thatȱ DOTARS’ȱ performanceȱ
reportingȱhadȱnotȱaccuratelyȱreflectedȱtheȱextentȱtoȱwhichȱreviewsȱhadȱactuallyȱ
beenȱ conducted.ȱ Inȱ thisȱrespect,ȱ inȱ theȱ Novemberȱ 2005ȱ reportȱ ofȱ itsȱ reviewȱ ofȱ
theȱoriginalȱAuditȱReport,ȱtheȱJCPAAȱstatedȱthat:ȱ
Theȱ Committeeȱ willȱ noteȱ withȱ interestȱ theȱ futureȱ performanceȱ reportingȱ onȱ
leaseȱreviewsȱinȱDOTARS’ȱAnnualȱReportȱforȱ2004–05.ȱTheȱCommitteeȱstressesȱ
theȱ importanceȱ ofȱ openȱ andȱ transparentȱ reportingȱ ofȱ performanceȱ inȱ annualȱ
reportsȱ toȱ ensureȱ optimalȱ accountabilityȱ forȱ allȱ Commonwealthȱ entitiesȱ andȱ
theȱAustralianȱpublic.31ȱȱ

3.28
Inȱ thisȱ followȬupȱ audit,ȱ ANAOȱ foundȱ thatȱ DOTARS’ȱ reportingȱ inȱ itsȱ
2003–04ȱandȱ2004–05ȱAnnualȱReportsȱdidȱnotȱreflectȱactualȱperformance.ȱInȱthisȱ
respect,ȱinȱitsȱ2005–06ȱAnnualȱReport,ȱtheȱDepartmentȱdisclosedȱthat:ȱ

31

Report 404, Review of Auditor-General’s Reports 2003–04 Third & Fourth Quarters; and First and
Second Quarters of 2004–05, Joint Committee of Public Accounts and Audit, November 2005, para 6.66,
p. 96.
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Theȱ 2004–05ȱ annualȱ reportȱ indicatedȱ theȱ 17ȱ reviewsȱ wereȱ completedȱ byȱ
30ȱJuneȱ2005,ȱ anotherȱ fourȱ reviewsȱ wereȱ completedȱ inȱ Julyȱ2005ȱ withȱ theȱ
remainderȱ toȱ beȱ completedȱ byȱ Octoberȱ2005.ȱ Thisȱ wasȱ correctȱ atȱ theȱ timeȱ theȱ
annualȱ reportȱ wasȱ beingȱ prepared.ȱ Dueȱ toȱ unforeseenȱ circumstances,ȱ theȱ
numberȱ ofȱ reviewsȱ shownȱ toȱ haveȱ beenȱ completedȱ orȱ expectedȱ toȱ haveȱ beenȱ
completedȱ byȱ theȱ endȱ ofȱ Julyȱ2005ȱ varied.ȱ Forȱ thisȱ reason,ȱ theȱ formȱ ofȱ
reportingȱofȱleaseȱreviewsȱhasȱbeenȱchangedȱinȱthisȱannualȱreportȱtoȱreflectȱtheȱ
actualȱdatesȱofȱleaseȱreviewȱmeetingsȱheld.ȱȱ

Reporting of the level of lessee compliance
3.29
Inȱ theȱ originalȱ audit,ȱ ANAOȱ noted32ȱ thatȱ DOTARSȇȱ 2002–03ȱ Annualȱ
Reportȱ statedȱ thatȱ lesseesȱ wereȱ compliantȱ withȱ allȱ Saleȱ Agreementȱ andȱ leaseȱ
obligations.33ȱ However,ȱ ANAOȱ foundȱ thatȱ thereȱ wasȱ noȱ disclosureȱ ofȱ theȱ
numerousȱ instancesȱ ofȱ nonȬcomplianceȱ withȱ importantȱ elementsȱ ofȱ theȱ Saleȱ
Agreementȱ monitoringȱ requirementsȱ forȱ Developmentȱ Commitmentsȱ duringȱ
thatȱyear.ȱ
3.30
Inȱitsȱ2004–05ȱAnnualȱReport,ȱDOTARSȱstatedȱthatȱnoȱsignificantȱissuesȱ
affectingȱleaseȱcomplianceȱwereȱidentified.ȱThisȱassuranceȱwasȱnotȱqualifiedȱinȱ
itsȱ scope.ȱ However,ȱ inȱ Julyȱ 2006,ȱ inȱ responseȱ toȱ ANAOȱ concernsȱ thatȱ auditȱ
analysisȱofȱDOTARS’ȱrecordsȱhadȱindicatedȱthatȱDOTARSȱidentifiedȱaȱnumberȱ
ofȱ complianceȱ issuesȱ withȱ airportsȱ lessees,ȱ includingȱ inȱ relationȱ toȱ requiredȱ
insuranceȱcoverage,ȱDOTARSȱadvisedȱANAOȱthat:ȱ
Whileȱ theȱ Department’sȱ 2004–2005ȱ Annualȱ Reportȱ didȱ notȱ includeȱ anyȱ
performanceȱ reportingȱ onȱ theȱ oversightȱ ofȱ airportȱ insuranceȱ obligations,ȱ itȱ isȱ
intendedȱ toȱ doȱ soȱ inȱ theȱ Department’sȱ 2005–2006ȱ Annualȱ Reportȱ inȱ lineȱ withȱ
theȱJCPAAȱRecommendation.ȱ

3.31
Asȱ outlinedȱ inȱ theȱ nextȱ Chapter,ȱ theȱ 2005–06ȱ Annualȱ Reportȱ includedȱ
informationȱ onȱ DOTARS’ȱ administrationȱ ofȱ theȱ insuranceȱ requirements.

32

ANAO Audit Report No.50 2003–04, Management of Federal Airport Leases, Canberra, 4 June 2004,
para 3.31, p. 67.

33

Department of Transport and Regional Services, 2002–03 Annual Report, September 2003, p. 65.
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4. Airport Insurances
Thisȱ chapterȱ examinesȱ actionȱ takenȱ byȱ DOTARSȱ toȱ improveȱ itsȱ oversightȱ andȱ
managementȱofȱairportȱinsurances.ȱ

Background
4.1
Insurableȱ risksȱ forȱ airportsȱ ariseȱ bothȱ fromȱ theirȱ aviationȬspecificȱ
activitiesȱ andȱ generalȱ commercialȱ activities.ȱ Aviationȱ liabilityȱ coverageȱ isȱ
generallyȱ obtainedȱ throughȱ anȱ Airportȱ Ownersȱ andȱ Operatorsȱ Liabilityȱ
(AOOL)ȱ policy.ȱ Theseȱ policiesȱ addressȱ liabilitiesȱ suchȱ asȱ thoseȱ relatingȱ toȱ
propertyȱdamageȱ(includingȱlossȱofȱuse),ȱbodilyȱinjuryȱorȱdeath,ȱandȱwarȱandȱ
terrorism.ȱ Theȱ majorȱ insuranceȱ productsȱ forȱ generalȱ commercialȱ activitiesȱ atȱ
airportsȱ relateȱ toȱ industrialȱ specialȱ risksȱ (propertyȱ damageȱ andȱ businessȱ
interruption),ȱ nonȱ airsideȱ and/orȱ offȱ airportȱ liability,ȱ motorȱ fleet,ȱ machineryȱ
breakdownȱandȱcontractȱworks.ȱȱ
4.2
Asȱpartȱofȱtheȱprivatisationȱprocess,ȱtheȱCommonwealthȱsoughtȱtoȱlimitȱ
itsȱ riskȱ fromȱ operationsȱ onȱ Federalȱ leasedȱ airportsȱ byȱ imposingȱ insuranceȱ
coverageȱrequirementsȱonȱairportȱlessees.ȱInȱthisȱrespect,ȱtheȱSaleȱAgreementsȱ
andȱAirportȱLeasesȱcontainȱaȱnumberȱofȱprovisionsȱrelatingȱtoȱinsuranceȱcoverȱ
toȱbeȱobtainedȱandȱmaintainedȱbyȱtheȱALC’s.34ȱSpecifically:ȱ
x

theȱ Saleȱ Agreementsȱ setȱ outȱ detailsȱ ofȱ theȱ typeȱ ofȱ risksȱ toȱ beȱ insuredȱ
againstȱandȱspecifiesȱcertainȱprovisionsȱthatȱareȱrequiredȱtoȱbeȱincludedȱ
inȱthoseȱpolicies;ȱandȱ

x

inȱ turn,ȱ theȱ Airportȱ Leasesȱ requiredȱ thatȱ theȱ insuranceȱ coverȱ obtainedȱ
atȱgrantȱtimeȱbeȱmaintainedȱinȱfutureȱyearsȱand/orȱchangedȱorȱaddedȱtoȱ
asȱ requiredȱ byȱ theȱ Commonwealth.ȱ Theyȱ alsoȱ laidȱ downȱ termsȱ andȱ
conditionsȱ toȱ beȱ appliedȱ toȱ futureȱ policiesȱ toȱ provideȱ maximumȱ
protectionȱforȱtheȱCommonwealth.ȱ

4.3
Recommendationȱ No.1ȱ ofȱ ANAO’sȱ Juneȱ 2004ȱ Auditȱ Reportȱ wasȱ thatȱ
DOTARSȱimproveȱitsȱoversightȱandȱmanagementȱofȱairportȱinsurancesȱinȱtwoȱ
ways.ȱ Recommendationȱ No.1ȱ isȱ reproducedȱbelow.ȱ DOTARSȱ agreedȱ withȱ theȱ
recommendation.ȱ
34

While these provisions largely followed a common format, the airports were sold in several different
processes and accordingly the requirements vary slightly, for example as to the amount of insurance
required or the precise requirements specified for the policies. DOTARS advised ANAO in
December 2006 that the amount of insurance required by airports at time of sale and therefore required
to be maintained was also derived by the size and scale of business at each particular airport.
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ANAO recommends that DOTARS assure itself that the required insurance policies are in place
at privatised Federal airports by:
(a)
adopting contracting procedures that provide the Department with ongoing access to
expert, independent advice on lessees’ insurance policies; and
(b)
promptly resolving any uncertainty where it is not clear that the required insurance is in
place.

4.4
Inȱ addition,ȱ inȱ theȱ Novemberȱ 2005ȱ reportȱ ofȱ itsȱ reviewȱ ofȱ theȱ ANAOȱ
Auditȱ Report,ȱ theȱ JCPAAȱ commented35ȱ thatȱ itȱ wasȱ ‘greatlyȱ concerned’ȱ aboutȱ
deficienciesȱinȱsomeȱofȱtheȱinsuranceȱpoliciesȱheldȱbyȱtheȱlessees.ȱ

Are the contractual requirements effective?
4.5
SubsequentȱtoȱtheȱJCPAAȱhearingȱrelatingȱtoȱtheȱinitialȱAuditȱReport,ȱinȱ
Mayȱ2005ȱlegalȱadviceȱwasȱsoughtȱbyȱDOTARSȱfromȱAGSȱinȱorderȱtoȱclarifyȱaȱ
numberȱofȱinsuranceȬrelatedȱquestions.ȱTheȱadviceȱconcludedȱthat:ȱ
WhileȱweȱcannotȱexcludeȱtheȱpossibilityȱofȱtheȱCommonwealthȱbeingȱliableȱasȱ
landlord/ownerȱofȱtheȱlandȱforȱactivitiesȱofȱtheȱALCȱonȱtheȱlandȱwhereȱitȱhasȱ
noȱactiveȱinvolvement,ȱitȱisȱmoreȱdifficultȱtoȱidentifyȱanyȱspecificȱexamplesȱofȱ
howȱ thatȱ liabilityȱ mayȱ arise.ȱ Thereȱ areȱ noȱ obviousȱ circumstancesȱ atȱ commonȱ
law.ȱAȱdetailedȱreviewȱofȱlegislationȱmayȱrevealȱsomeȱobligationsȱplacedȱuponȱ
landȱownersȱbutȱevenȱifȱtheseȱappliedȱonȱtheirȱface,ȱthereȱmayȱbeȱaȱquestionȱasȱ
toȱwhetherȱtheyȱwereȱapplicableȱtoȱtheȱCommonwealthȱinȱanyȱcase.ȱAssumingȱ
thatȱaȱliabilityȱdidȱfallȱtoȱtheȱlandlordȱalbeitȱthatȱtheȱlandlordȱhadȱnoȱactiveȱroleȱ
inȱcreatingȱtheȱcircumstancesȱleadingȱtoȱtheȱliability,ȱtheȱindemnityȱinȱclauseȱ4ȱ
ofȱ theȱ airportȱ leaseȱ willȱ meanȱ thatȱ theȱ ALCȱ mustȱ indemnifyȱ theȱ
Commonwealth.ȱȱ
Theȱ riskȱ ofȱ legalȱ liabilityȱ ofȱ theȱ Commonwealthȱ isȱ increasedȱ ifȱ aȱ lesseeȱ isȱ notȱ
insuredȱ againstȱ theȱ typeȱ ofȱ claimȱ made,ȱ orȱ wasȱ insuredȱ forȱ anȱ amountȱ
inadequateȱ toȱ meetȱ anyȱ judgementȱ inȱ favourȱ ofȱ aȱ claimant,ȱ orȱ becomesȱ
insolventȱ orȱ goesȱ intoȱ liquidationȱ asȱ aȱ resultȱ ofȱ itsȱ inabilityȱ toȱ meetȱ anyȱ
judgement.ȱ
Theȱ provisionsȱ ofȱ theȱ Saleȱ Agreementsȱ andȱ Airportȱ Leasesȱ areȱ designedȱ toȱ
strengthenȱ theȱ Commonwealth’sȱ positionȱ inȱ theȱ eventȱ thatȱ aȱ claimȱ isȱ madeȱ
againstȱit.ȱAnyȱriskȱarisingȱfromȱapprovingȱtheȱpoliciesȱandȱotherȱrequirementsȱ
isȱ significantlyȱ offsetȱ byȱ theȱ benefitȱ ofȱ knowingȱ thatȱ theȱ Commonwealth’sȱ
positionȱisȱappropriatelyȱprotectedȱbyȱtheȱinsurance.ȱ

35

Report 404, Review of Auditor-General’s Reports 2003–04 Third & Fourth Quarters; and First and
Second Quarters of 2004–05, Joint Committee of Public Accounts and Audit, November 2005, para 6.32,
p. 87.
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Airport Insurances

War and terrorism risks
4.6
Followingȱtheȱ11ȱSeptemberȱ2001ȱterroristȱattacksȱinȱtheȱUnitedȱStates,ȱ
insuranceȱcoverȱforȱclaimsȱarisingȱoutȱofȱwarȱandȱterrorismȱwasȱwithdrawnȱorȱ
significantlyȱ limited,ȱ placingȱ globalȱ aviationȱ operationsȱ atȱ risk.36ȱ Theȱ
Commonwealthȱimplementedȱseveralȱmeasuresȱtoȱaddressȱthis:ȱ
x

TheȱCommonwealthȱagreedȱtoȱprovideȱthirdȱpartyȱwarȱindemnityȱupȱtoȱ
$5ȱ billionȱ perȱ aircraftȱ perȱ event.ȱ Asȱ atȱ 30ȱ Juneȱ 2002,ȱ DOTARSȱ heldȱȱ
13ȱDeedȱPollsȱofȱIndemnityȱforȱaviationȱwarȱriskȱcoverȱforȱairportsȱatȱaȱ
valueȱ ofȱ $11.6ȱ billion.37ȱ Withȱ theȱ returnȱ ofȱ insuranceȱ coverageȱ toȱ theȱ
aviationȱ sector,ȱ byȱ 30ȱ Juneȱ 2003,ȱ noȱ airportsȱ remainedȱ indemnifiedȱ byȱ
theȱCommonwealth.38ȱ

x

Theȱ introductionȱ ofȱ theȱ Terrorismȱ Insuranceȱ Actȱ 2003ȱ (theȱ Terrorismȱ
Insuranceȱ Act).ȱ Theȱ effectȱ ofȱ thisȱ Actȱ isȱ toȱ renderȱ exclusionȱ clausesȱ inȱ
eligibleȱ insuranceȱ contractsȱ ineffectiveȱ inȱ relationȱ toȱ lossȱ orȱ liabilitiesȱ
arisingȱ fromȱ aȱ declaredȱ terroristȱ incident.39ȱ Inȱ thisȱ respect,ȱ theȱ
Departmentȱ ofȱ theȱ Treasuryȱ advisedȱ Sydneyȱ Airportȱ Corporationȱ Ltdȱ
inȱ Julyȱ 2003ȱ thatȱairportsȱ leasedȱ fromȱ theȱ Commonwealthȱ areȱ coveredȱ
byȱ theȱ Terrorismȱ Riskȱ Insuranceȱ Schemeȱ establishedȱ byȱ theȱ Terrorismȱ
InsuranceȱAct.ȱȱ

4.7
Inȱthisȱcontext,ȱanȱareaȱofȱairportȱinsuranceȱthatȱhasȱprovenȱparticularlyȱ
difficultȱtoȱadministerȱhasȱbeenȱthirdȱpartyȱliabilityȱcoverȱforȱwarȱandȱterrorismȱ
risk.ȱ Theȱ Saleȱ Agreementsȱ requireȱ thirdȱ partyȱ liabilityȱ coverȱ (includingȱ warȱ
andȱterrorismȱinsurance)ȱtoȱtheȱfollowingȱlevels:ȱ
x

$1.5ȱbillion:ȱAdelaide;ȱBrisbane;ȱMelbourne;ȱPerthȱandȱSydney.ȱ

x

$1ȱbillion:ȱCanberra;ȱGoldȱCoastȱandȱDarwin.ȱ

x

$500ȱmillion:ȱAliceȱSprings;ȱHobart;ȱLauncestonȱandȱTownsville.ȱ

x

$150ȱ million:ȱ Archerfield;ȱ Bankstown;ȱ Camden;ȱ Essendon;ȱ Hoxtonȱ
Park;ȱJandakot;ȱMoorabbinȱandȱParafield.ȱ

x

$25ȱmillion:ȱTennantȱCreekȱandȱMountȱIsa.ȱȱ

36

Department of Transport and Regional Services, 2001–02 Annual Report, September 2002, p. 280.

37

ibid., p. 280.

38

Department of Transport and Regional Services, 2002–03 Annual Report, September 2003, p. 208.

39

Terrorism Insurance Bill 2002, Revised Explanatory Memorandum, circulated by authority of the
Treasurer, the Hon Peter Costello MP, para 1.3.
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4.8
DOTARSȱ hasȱ foundȱ that,ȱ sinceȱ earlyȱ 2003,ȱ theȱ maximumȱ thirdȱ partyȱ
warȱ andȱ terrorismȱ coverȱ thatȱhasȱ beenȱ availableȱ onȱ internationalȱ marketsȱ hasȱ
beenȱ US$1ȱ billion.ȱ Sinceȱ Septemberȱ 2003,ȱ theȱ increaseȱ inȱ theȱ valueȱ ofȱ theȱ
Australianȱ dollarȱ againstȱ theȱ Unitedȱ Statesȱ dollarȱ hasȱ meantȱ thatȱ theȱ levelȱ ofȱ
coverȱatȱSydney,ȱBrisbane,ȱMelbourne,ȱAdelaideȱandȱPerthȱhasȱbeenȱbelowȱthatȱ
requiredȱbyȱtheȱrespectiveȱSaleȱAgreements.ȱInȱthisȱcontext,ȱDOTARSȱadvisedȱ
eachȱofȱtheȱfiveȱairportsȱinȱ2004ȱthat,ȱsubjectȱtoȱaȱnumberȱofȱconditions,40ȱtheyȱ
wouldȱ notȱ beȱ consideredȱ toȱ beȱ inȱ breachȱ ofȱ theirȱ obligationsȱ asȱ aȱ resultȱ ofȱ
exchangeȱ rateȱ movementsȱ untilȱ suchȱ timeȱ asȱ additionalȱ insuranceȱ coverȱ isȱ
availableȱ inȱ theȱ market.ȱ Onȱ thisȱ issue,ȱ DOTARSȱ advisedȱ ANAOȱ inȱ
Decemberȱ2006ȱthat:ȱ
Followingȱ adviceȱ receivedȱ inȱ Mayȱ 2006ȱ thatȱ theȱ requiredȱ levelȱ ofȱ coverȱ wasȱ
availableȱ inȱ theȱ internationalȱ marketȱ theȱ Departmentȱ wroteȱ toȱ theȱ fiveȱ majorȱ
airportsȱ inȱ Juneȱ requestingȱ theyȱ takeȱ outȱ theȱ additionalȱ cover.ȱ Theȱ coverȱ isȱ
basedȱonȱtheȱdifferenceȱbetweenȱAUDȱ$1.5ȱbillionȱandȱUSȱ$1ȱbillion.ȱTheȱfiveȱ
majorȱairportsȱhadȱallȱtakenȱoutȱtheȱmaximumȱcoverȱavailableȱinȱtheȱmarketȱbyȱ
midȱOctoberȱ2006.ȱȱ

Possible changes to the contractual requirements
4.9
Inȱadditionȱtoȱannualȱreviewsȱofȱinsurancesȱatȱindividualȱairportsȱ(seeȱ
furtherȱ below),ȱ inȱ Augustȱ 2005,ȱ DOTARS’ȱ contractedȱ insuranceȱ adviserȱ wasȱ
engaged41ȱ toȱ reviewȱ theȱ insuranceȱ requirementsȱ ofȱ theȱ Saleȱ Agreementsȱ andȱ
AirportȱLeasesȱforȱallȱ22ȱairportsȱtoȱassessȱwhetherȱtheȱinsuranceȱarrangementsȱ
continueȱ toȱ meetȱ theȱ Commonwealth’sȱ bestȱ interests.ȱ Theȱ majorȱ findingsȱ andȱ
recommendationsȱ ofȱ thisȱ review,ȱ andȱ theȱ stepsȱ (ifȱ any)ȱ DOTARSȱ proposesȱ toȱ
takeȱareȱpresentedȱinȱtheȱfollowingȱtable.ȱ

40

The conditions relate to the airport: actively seeking to obtain the minimum level of insurance cover;
providing quarterly reports to DOTARS on action it has taken to obtain additional cover and evidence
that cover is unavailable; and DOTARS retaining the right to vary or withdraw these arrangements.

41

The fee involved was $12 000 plus Goods and Services Tax.
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Table 4.1
Insurance review findings and Departmental response
Findings

DOTARS actions

Each airport’s risk exposure to war,
hijacking and other perils should be
considered separately to determine, in
consultation with those airports,
whether the cost of purchasing the
relevant cover is consistent with their
individual risk exposure.

It is not proposed to vary the current level of liability
insurance required under the Sale Agreements. On
2 December 2005, the Department wrote to those
airports with no cover or cover less than that specified
in their sale agreements requesting that they either
vary existing policies or take out further policies so as
to effect insurance in respect of claims made by third
parties for injury or death or damage to or destruction
of property (including the loss of use of such property)
arising out of the lessees’ use of the airport site or
occupation of the airport site or any operations
occurring on or in respect of the airport site arising
from war and terrorism. All airports except Archerfield
have taken out the requested cover. DOTARS advised
ANAO that it is continuing to rigorously pursue the
Commonwealth’s interests with Archerfield on this
matter.

Lessees have difficulties complying
with the Airport Lease requirement that
they forward policies to the
Commonwealth within 21 days prior to
renewal. It was recommended that the
Lease be amended to accord generally
with current market practice for each
type of insurance cover required,
subject to negotiation with each lessee,
and to the perceived risk and cost.

As a preliminary step in considering this
recommendation of the review, the Department sought
legal advice on what measures are open to the
Commonwealth to alter the provisions of Clause 5.5 of
the Lease Agreement and whether there are any
impediments or possible broader adverse
consequences in doing so. In June 2006, DOTARS
was advised that the Commonwealth may vary the
period. The Department is currently considering its
options in view of the international insurance market
industry practices.

DOTARS review its method of handling
the annual insurance reviews by
completing a detailed insurance audit
analysis form prior to sending each
airport’s insurance documents to [the
contracted insurance adviser] for
review.

The proposed introduction of a template for DOTARS
to complete a detailed insurance analysis form prior to
sending each airport’s insurance documents to the
then incumbent insurance adviser was discussed with
the new contracted insurance adviser. They
considered the merits of the recommendation and
advised that it would duplicate their process, would be
largely administrative and add no value to the process
they would be applying to the reviews. DOTARS
advised ANAO that it concurred with this assessment
and accordingly, it has not pursued this proposal
further.

Source:

ANAO analysis of DOTARS documentation, and advice provided by DOTARS to ANAO in May
and December 2006.
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4.10
Followingȱ theȱ completionȱ ofȱ theȱ originalȱ Auditȱ Report,ȱ aȱ numberȱ ofȱ
initiativesȱ wereȱ takenȱ byȱ DOTARSȱ toȱ improveȱ theȱ administrativeȱ frameworkȱ
forȱitsȱoversightȱofȱtheȱleasedȱairports’ȱinsuranceȱobligations.ȱ
4.11
Duringȱ 2004–05,ȱ responsibilityȱ forȱ oversightȱ ofȱ airportȱ insuranceȱ
arrangementsȱwasȱconsolidatedȱtoȱoneȱsectionȱinȱtheȱAirportsȱBranch.ȱTheȱroleȱ
ofȱthisȱsectionȱisȱto:ȱȱ
x

obtainȱ fromȱ lesseesȱ evidenceȱ toȱ demonstrateȱthatȱ theȱ requiredȱ policiesȱ
areȱinȱfullȱforceȱandȱeffect;ȱȱ

x

assessȱ andȱ makeȱ recommendationsȱ regardingȱ approvalȱ ofȱ materialȱ
changesȱtoȱinsuranceȱpolicyȱtermsȱinȱplaceȱatȱtheȱtimeȱofȱsale;ȱ

x

confirmȱ thatȱ insuredȱ propertyȱ valuesȱ areȱ appropriatelyȱ determined;ȱ
andȱȱ

x

confirmȱ thatȱ allȱ insuranceȱ proceedsȱ paidȱ outȱ forȱ theȱ damageȱ orȱ
destructionȱofȱanyȱstructuresȱareȱappliedȱasȱrequiredȱunderȱtheȱlease.ȱ

4.12
Inȱ addition,ȱ DOTARSȱ reviewedȱ theȱ managementȱ ofȱ airportȱ insuranceȱ
recordsȱ toȱ assessȱ theȱ usabilityȱ andȱ accuracyȱ ofȱ theȱ filingȱ system.ȱ Thisȱ reviewȱ
revealedȱthatȱpastȱfilingȱofȱairportȱinsuranceȱmaterialȱhadȱnotȱbeenȱundertakenȱ
inȱaȱconsistentȱmannerȱdueȱtoȱvaryingȱresponsibilitiesȱforȱinsuranceȱissuesȱandȱ
theȱcomplexȱnatureȱofȱtheseȱissues.ȱAsȱaȱresult,ȱstepsȱwereȱtakenȱbyȱDOTARSȱ
toȱconsolidateȱandȱclearlyȱidentifyȱairportȱinsuranceȱmaterial.ȱ
4.13
Theȱ administrativeȱ frameworkȱ wasȱ furtherȱ enhancedȱ inȱ Novemberȱ
2005ȱ whenȱ Guidelinesȱ forȱ Assessmentȱ ofȱ Insuranceȱ Coverageȱ atȱ Leasedȱ Federalȱ
Airportsȱwereȱfinalised.ȱTheseȱGuidelinesȱprovideȱbackgroundȱinformationȱonȱ
theȱ insuranceȱ requirementsȱ andȱ administrativeȱ responsibilitiesȱ (includingȱ theȱ
roleȱofȱDOTARS’ȱcontractedȱinsuranceȱadviser).ȱ Theyȱalsoȱoutlineȱtheȱprocessȱ
toȱbeȱfollowedȱinȱundertakingȱtheȱannualȱinsuranceȱreviewsȱincluding:ȱȱ
x

theȱdocumentationȱtoȱbeȱrequestedȱfromȱeachȱairport;ȱȱ

x

aȱproformaȱforȱassessingȱtheȱinsuranceȱadviser’sȱreportȱsoȱasȱtoȱinformȱ
decisionsȱaboutȱwhatȱfurtherȱactionȱ(ifȱany)ȱneedsȱtoȱbeȱtaken;ȱandȱȱ

x

informationȱonȱfollowȬupȱactionsȱtoȱbeȱtakenȱtoȱcommunicateȱfindingsȱ
withinȱDOTARSȱandȱwithȱtheȱrelevantȱairportȱlessee.ȱ
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Annual reviews of adequacy of airport insurance cover
4.14
DOTARS’ȱ oversightȱ andȱ managementȱ ofȱ airportȱ insuranceȱ mattersȱ isȱ
dependentȱ onȱ contractingȱ anȱ insuranceȱ adviserȱ toȱ prepareȱ reportsȱ onȱ airportȱ
lesseeȱ insuranceȱ policies.ȱ Itȱ isȱ intendedȱ thatȱ theȱ insuranceȱ reviewsȱ beȱ
conductedȱ eachȱ year,ȱ withȱ theȱ timingȱ ofȱ eachȱ reviewȱ basedȱ onȱ theȱ differentȱ
renewalȱdatesȱofȱpoliciesȱatȱtheȱvariousȱairports.ȱTheȱusualȱprocessȱinvolves:ȱ
x

identifyingȱ theȱ informationȱ thatȱ theȱ airportȱ needsȱ toȱ provideȱ havingȱ
regardȱtoȱdocumentationȱpreviouslyȱprovidedȱbyȱtheȱairport;42ȱ

x

obtainingȱtheȱnecessaryȱdocumentationȱfromȱtheȱairport;ȱ

x

providingȱ theȱ documentationȱ toȱ theȱ contractedȱ insuranceȱ adviserȱ forȱ
reviewȱandȱreportingȱtoȱDOTARS;ȱ

x

assessingȱtheȱcontractedȱinsuranceȱadviser’sȱreport;ȱandȱ

x

whereȱ theȱ outcomeȱ isȱ satisfactory,ȱ advisingȱ theȱ airportȱ accordingly.ȱ
Otherwise,ȱtheȱairportȱisȱadvisedȱofȱthoseȱmattersȱrequiringȱrectificationȱ
andȱtheȱtimeframeȱinȱwhichȱthisȱisȱtoȱoccur.ȱ

Contracting of insurance adviser
4.15
Theȱ initialȱ Auditȱ Reportȱ foundȱ thatȱ thereȱ wasȱ aȱ nineȬmonthȱ periodȱ
betweenȱ Decemberȱ 2001ȱ andȱ Septemberȱ 2002ȱ duringȱ whichȱ DOTARSȱ didȱ notȱ
haveȱ contractualȱ arrangementsȱ inȱ placeȱ toȱ obtainȱ expert,ȱ independentȱ adviceȱ
onȱlessees’ȱinsuranceȱpolicies.ȱInȱthisȱrespect,ȱsinceȱSeptemberȱ2002,ȱAONȱRiskȱ
Servicesȱ Australiaȱ Limitedȱ hasȱ beenȱ contractedȱ byȱ DOTARSȱ asȱ itsȱ insuranceȱ
industryȱadviser.ȱ
4.16
Theȱ insuranceȱ adviserȱ contractȱ stipulatedȱ thatȱ threeȱ annualȱ reportsȱ
wereȱtoȱbeȱprovidedȱinȱrelationȱtoȱtheȱinsuranceȱarrangementsȱatȱleasedȱFederalȱ
airports.ȱInȱMayȱ2005,ȱDOTARSȱwroteȱtoȱtheȱadviserȱstatingȱthat,ȱdueȱlargelyȱtoȱ
difficultiesȱinȱobtainingȱinformationȱnecessaryȱforȱpreparationȱofȱtheȱinsuranceȱ
adviserȱ reports,ȱ itȱ hadȱ becomeȱ clearȱ thatȱ onlyȱ twoȱ seriesȱ ofȱ reportsȱ wouldȱ beȱ
completedȱ beforeȱ theȱ expirationȱ ofȱ theȱ initialȱ termȱ ofȱ theȱ contractȱ onȱ
30ȱJuneȱ2005.ȱ Asȱ aȱ result,ȱ theȱ contractȱ wasȱ extendedȱ forȱ oneȱ yearȱ toȱ
30ȱJuneȱ2006.ȱ

42

For example, where full policy wording has previously been provided by the airport, it may only be
necessary for the airport to provide placement slips or cover notes and to confirm that the policy wording
was not varied when the insurance was renewed.
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4.17
Atȱ theȱ timeȱ ofȱ thisȱ followȬupȱ audit,ȱ DOTARSȱ wasȱ conductingȱ aȱ twoȱ
stageȱ procurementȱ processȱ forȱ theȱ selectionȱ andȱ engagementȱ ofȱ aȱ newȱ
insuranceȱ adviser.ȱ Theȱ firstȱ stageȱ involvedȱ theȱ releaseȱ ofȱ aȱ Requestȱ forȱ
Expressionȱ ofȱ Interestȱ onȱ 1ȱ Marchȱ 2006.ȱ Followingȱ anȱ evaluationȱ ofȱ theȱ
submissionsȱ made,ȱ DOTARSȱ wasȱ toȱ thenȱ inviteȱ aȱ shortȬlistȱ ofȱ suppliersȱ toȱ
participateȱ inȱ theȱ secondȱ stageȱ ofȱ theȱ procurementȱ process,ȱ theȱ Requestȱ forȱ
Tender.ȱDOTARSȱadvisedȱANAOȱinȱMayȱ2006ȱthat:ȱȱ
Theȱ Requestȱ forȱ Expressionȱ ofȱ Interestȱ wasȱ finalisedȱ onȱ 4ȱ Mayȱ 2006.ȱ Theȱ topȱ
fourȱ rankedȱ respondentsȱ wereȱ invitedȱ toȱ participateȱ inȱ aȱ Restrictedȱ Tenderȱ
(RFT).ȱ Itȱ hadȱ beenȱ proposedȱ toȱ releaseȱ theȱ RFTȱ throughȱ Austenderȱ inȱ lateȱ
Mayȱ2006,ȱ althoughȱ thisȱ mayȱ slipȱ backȱ aȱ weekȱ orȱ twoȱ dueȱ toȱ delaysȱ inȱ
receivingȱlegalȱandȱprobityȱadvice.ȱȱ

4.18

DOTARSȱfurtherȱadvisedȱANAOȱinȱDecemberȱ2006ȱthat:ȱ
TheȱRFTȱtenderȱdocumentationȱ[was]ȱclearedȱbyȱtheȱProbityȱAdviserȱandȱtheȱ
Department’sȱ legalȱ servicesȱ areaȱ [and]ȱ wasȱ releasedȱ [on]ȱ 7ȱ Juneȱ 2006.ȱ Onȱȱ
22ȱ Septemberȱ 2006ȱ theȱ Generalȱ Managerȱ ofȱ Airportsȱ Branchȱ approvedȱ theȱ
engagementȱ ofȱ theȱ Department’sȱ newȱ insuranceȱ adviser,ȱ Jardineȱ Lloydȱ
Thompsonȱ Ptyȱ Ltd.ȱ Thisȱ occurredȱ eightȱ daysȱ beforeȱ theȱ contractȱ ofȱ theȱ
previousȱinsuranceȱadviserȱexpired.ȱȱ

Timeliness of annual insurance reviews
4.19
Inȱ theȱ initialȱ audit,ȱ ANAOȱ foundȱ thatȱ DOTARSȱ hadȱ reviewedȱ allȱ
insuranceȱ reportsȱ completedȱ betweenȱ Decemberȱ 2002ȱ andȱ Augustȱ 2003ȱ andȱ
contactedȱeachȱairportȱtoȱprovideȱfeedbackȱonȱtheȱresultsȱandȱseekȱaȱresponseȱ
toȱ issuesȱ thatȱ wereȱ identified.ȱ However,ȱ DOTARSȱ didȱ notȱ formallyȱ raiseȱ
mattersȱ arisingȱ fromȱ theȱ firstȱ seriesȱ ofȱ insuranceȱ reviewsȱ withȱ theȱ airportȱ
lesseesȱuntilȱatȱleastȱtwoȱmonths,ȱandȱupȱtoȱ14ȱmonths,ȱafterȱtheȱreportsȱwereȱ
completed.ȱSomeȱissuesȱremainedȱunresolvedȱatȱtheȱtimeȱANAO’sȱreportȱwasȱ
finalised.ȱ
4.20
Inȱ theȱ reportȱ ofȱ itsȱ reviewȱ ofȱ theȱ ANAOȱ Auditȱ Report,ȱ theȱ JCPAAȱ
commented43ȱ thatȱ itȱ wasȱ ‘disappointed’ȱ toȱ learnȱ thatȱ DOTARSȱ hadȱ notȱ
followedȱ upȱ onȱ insuranceȱ reportsȱ inȱ aȱ timelyȱ manner,ȱ withȱ twoȱ airportȱ
insuranceȱ reportsȱ takingȱ overȱ aȱ yearȱ toȱ beȱ followedȱ up.ȱ Theȱ JCPAAȱ
recommended44ȱthat:ȱ
43

Report 404, Review of Auditor-General’s Reports 2003–04 Third & Fourth Quarters; and First and
Second Quarters of 2004–05, op. cit., para 6.32, p. 87.

44

ibid., Recommendation No.16, para 6.42, p. 90.
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x

DOTARSȱ adoptȱ aȱ procedureȱ whichȱ ensuresȱ thatȱ followȬupȱ
administrationȱonȱallȱinsuranceȱreportsȱfromȱtheȱinsuranceȱadviserȱareȱ
finalisedȱwithinȱaȱthreeȱmonthȱtimeframe;ȱandȱ

x

theȱ Department’sȱ Annualȱ Reportȱ includeȱ aȱ reportȱ onȱ theȱ statusȱ ofȱ allȱ
insuranceȱreportsȱfromȱtheȱinsuranceȱadviser,ȱincludingȱtheȱdateȱofȱtheȱ
reportȱandȱdateȱofȱanyȱdepartmentalȱactionsȱarisingȱfromȱtheȱreport.ȱ

4.21
Inȱ respectȱ toȱ theȱ secondȱ dotȱ point,ȱ inȱ itsȱ Mayȱ 2006ȱ responseȱ toȱ theȱ
JCPAAȱreport,ȱDOTARSȱstatedȱthatȱitȱwouldȱprovideȱdetailsȱofȱtheȱstatusȱofȱitsȱ
annualȱ airportȱ insuranceȱ reviewsȱ fromȱ itsȱ 2005–06ȱ Annualȱ Reportȱ onwards,ȱ
includingȱ keyȱ datesȱ andȱ timeframes.ȱ Consistentȱ withȱ thisȱ advice,ȱ theȱ 2005–06ȱ
Annualȱ Reportȱ includedȱ aȱ tableȱ thatȱ indicates,ȱ forȱ eachȱ airport:ȱ theȱ dateȱ theȱ
insuranceȱ adviser’sȱ reportȱ wasȱ receivedȱ byȱ DOTARS;ȱ theȱ dateȱ ofȱ DOTARS’ȱ
firstȱ followȬupȱ withȱ theȱ airport;ȱ theȱ dateȱ finalȱ documentsȱ wereȱ receivedȱ fromȱ
theȱairport;ȱandȱtheȱdateȱofȱtheȱfinalȱletterȱtoȱtheȱairport.ȱȱ
4.22
Inȱ relationȱ toȱ theȱ firstȱ partȱ ofȱ theȱ JCPAAȱ recommendation,ȱ relatingȱ toȱ
moreȱ timelyȱ followȬupȱ ofȱ insuranceȱ adviserȱ reports,ȱ theȱ ANAOȱ foundȱ thatȱ
thereȱ hasȱ beenȱ aȱ significantȱ improvementȱ inȱ theȱ timelinessȱ ofȱ DOTARSȱ
followingȬupȱtheȱ2004–05ȱreportsȱfromȱitsȱcontractedȱinsuranceȱadviser.ȱThisȱisȱ
reflectedȱinȱtheȱfollowingȱfigure.ȱȱ
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Figure 4.1
Delay in follow-up of insurance adviser reports
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Notes:

DOTARS did not advise the date of follow-up for the first review for Bankstown, Camden and
Hoxton Park Airports (in 2003), and Sydney (Kingsford Smith) Airport (in 2002). Follow-up to the
third insurance review occurred after ANAO’s fieldwork. As a result, DOTARS relied on information
contained in DOTARS’ 2005–06 Annual Report and advice provided by DOTARS to ANAO in
December 2006. DOTARS reported that no follow-up was required for the third review for
Coolangatta, Townsville, Mount Isa, Canberra, Moorabbin, Bankstown, Camden and Hoxton Park
Airports.

Source:

ANAO analysis of DOTARS documentation.

4.23
Theȱ JCPAAȱ recommendationȱ addressedȱ finalisingȱ theȱ reviews.ȱ Inȱ thisȱ
respect,ȱ mostȱ ofȱ theȱ 2004–05ȱ reviewsȱ wereȱ finalisedȱ fiveȱ monthsȱ orȱ lessȱ afterȱ
DOTARSȱinitialȱfollowȬupȱletterȱtoȱtheȱairportȱlessee.ȱTheȱexceptionȱrelatedȱtoȱ
theȱ Bankstown,ȱ Camdenȱ andȱ Hoxtonȱ Parkȱ insuranceȱ reviewȱ whereȱ theȱȱ
Aprilȱ2005ȱreviewȱreportȱ(followedȱupȱbyȱDOTARSȱinȱMayȱ2005)ȱhadȱnotȱbeenȱ
finalisedȱ asȱ ofȱ Januaryȱ2006.ȱ DOTARSȱ advisedȱ ANAOȱ inȱ Mayȱ 2006ȱ thatȱ theȱ
reviewȱwasȱfinalisedȱinȱlateȱFebruaryȱ2006,ȱandȱthatȱtheȱdelayȱinȱfinalisingȱtheȱ
reviewȱ wasȱ dueȱ toȱ aȱ protractedȱ delayȱ byȱ theȱ airportȱ inȱ resolvingȱ issuesȱ
identifiedȱ inȱ theȱ report,ȱ despiteȱ continuedȱ followȬupȱ contactȱ byȱ theȱ
Departmentȱwithȱtheȱairport.ȱȱ
4.24
Inȱ thisȱ respect,ȱ ANAOȱ notesȱ thatȱ theȱ Guidelinesȱ forȱ Assessmentȱ ofȱ
Insuranceȱ Coverageȱ atȱ Leasedȱ Federalȱ Airportsȱ finalisedȱ byȱ DOTARSȱ inȱ
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Novemberȱ2005ȱ didȱ notȱ initiallyȱ includeȱ anyȱ timelinesȱ forȱ theȱ followȬupȱ withȱ
airportȱlesseesȱofȱanyȱissuesȱraisedȱbyȱtheȱinsuranceȱadviser.ȱANAOȱconsidersȱ
thatȱ specifyingȱ relevantȱ performanceȱ standardsȱ inȱ theseȱ Guidelines,ȱ andȱ
measuringȱ performanceȱ againstȱ suchȱ standards,ȱ wouldȱ provideȱ enhancedȱ
impetusȱtoȱfurtherȱimprovementȱinȱtheȱtimelinessȱwithȱwhichȱDOTARSȱactsȱonȱ
reportsȱreceivedȱfromȱitsȱinsuranceȱadviser.ȱInȱthisȱrespect,ȱDOTARSȱamendedȱ
theȱGuidelinesȱinȱMayȱ2006ȱtoȱincludeȱperformanceȱstandardsȱforȱtimelinesȱforȱ
respondingȱtoȱairports.45ȱȱ

Have the airports met their insurance obligations?
4.25
Adequateȱinsuranceȱcoverȱ forȱ theȱ privatisedȱ airportsȱ isȱ relevantȱ toȱ theȱ
Commonwealthȱforȱaȱnumberȱofȱfinancialȱandȱotherȱ(publicȱinterest)ȱreasons.ȱItȱ
isȱimportantȱthatȱinsurancesȱareȱinȱplaceȱtoȱprotectȱtheȱCommonwealthȱagainstȱ
claimsȱmadeȱagainstȱitȱasȱlandlordȱandȱowner,ȱandȱtoȱensureȱthatȱdamagedȱorȱ
destroyedȱairportȱpropertyȱisȱreplacedȱorȱrebuilt.ȱAppropriateȱinsuranceȱcoverȱ
isȱ alsoȱ importantȱ forȱ theȱ Commonwealthȱ toȱ haveȱ confidenceȱ inȱ theȱ financialȱ
viabilityȱ ofȱ lessees.ȱ Furthermore,ȱ inȱ theȱ eventȱ ofȱ failureȱ ofȱ anȱ operator,ȱ
insuranceȱ arrangementsȱ needȱ toȱ continueȱ inȱ orderȱ toȱ protectȱ theȱ
Commonwealthȱifȱitȱstepsȱinȱtoȱoperateȱtheȱairport.ȱ
4.26
Inȱ Aprilȱ 2005,ȱ asȱ partȱ ofȱ theȱ JCPAA’sȱ reviewȱ ofȱ theȱ initialȱ audit,ȱ
DOTARSȱprovidedȱresponsesȱtoȱQuestionsȱonȱNoticeȱincludingȱthoseȱrelatingȱ
toȱ airportȱinsurance.ȱDOTARS’sȱresponseȱ includedȱaȱ schedule,ȱ reproducedȱ asȱ
Appendixȱ Eȱ toȱ JCPAAȱ Reportȱ No.404,ȱ thatȱ detailedȱ theȱ extentȱ ofȱ coverȱ
requiredȱ forȱ eachȱ airportȱ asȱ detailedȱ inȱ theȱ Saleȱ Agreementsȱ andȱ whetherȱ
insuranceȱcoverȱhadȱbeenȱconfirmedȱbyȱDOTARS.ȱȱ
4.27
Inȱ thisȱ currentȱ audit,ȱ ANAOȱ foundȱ thatȱ DOTARSȱ hasȱ takenȱ aȱ moreȱ
activeȱinterestȱinȱadministeringȱtheȱinsuranceȱprovisionsȱofȱtheȱSaleȱAgreementȱ
andȱAirportȱLease.ȱ Asȱaȱresult,ȱonȱ aȱ numberȱ ofȱoccasionsȱDOTARSȱ hasȱtakenȱ
actionȱ toȱ addressȱ deficienciesȱ inȱ insuranceȱ coverȱ atȱ certainȱ airports.ȱ Forȱ
example:ȱ
x

45

Inȱ Decemberȱ 2005,ȱ DOTARSȱ wroteȱ toȱ fourȱ airportsȱ thatȱ hadȱ minimalȱ
(Moorabbinȱ andȱ Essendon)ȱ orȱ noȱ (Archerfieldȱ andȱ Jandakot)ȱ warȱ andȱ

Section 5, paragraph (ii) of the Guidelines for Assessment of Insurance Coverage at Leased Federal
Airports now states: ‘The Branch contact officer sends a letter to the airport within 15 business days of
receipt of the report from the insurance adviser specifying matters requiring clarification and/or
rectification and stipulating a time frame in which they are to respond (this would normally be 20
business days, but a longer period may be appropriate depending on the specific issues.)’
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terrorismȱcoverȱaskingȱthatȱtheyȱeitherȱincreaseȱorȱobtainȱsuchȱcover.46ȱ
DOTARSȱwasȱconcernedȱthatȱsuchȱaȱsituationȱcouldȱadverselyȱaffectȱtheȱ
financialȱ viabilityȱ ofȱ theȱ airportsȱ shouldȱ anyȱ liabilityȱ beȱ establishedȱ
againstȱ themȱ and,ȱ inȱ turn,ȱ thisȱ wouldȱ leaveȱ theȱ Commonwealthȱ
exposedȱtoȱanȱunacceptableȱdegreeȱofȱrisk.ȱAsȱaȱresult,ȱȱ


Moorabbinȱ andȱ Jandakotȱ respondedȱ toȱ DOTARSȱ shortlyȱ
thereafterȱadvisingȱthatȱtheȱcoverȱhasȱbeenȱobtained.ȱȱ



Essendonȱ advisedȱ DOTARSȱ inȱ Mayȱ 2006ȱ thatȱ coverȱ toȱ
AUS$150ȱmillionȱhasȱbeenȱtakenȱout.ȱȱ



ArcherfieldȱadvisedȱDOTARSȱinȱMarchȱ2006ȱthatȱitsȱBoardȱwasȱ
seekingȱ adviceȱ onȱ theȱ reasonablenessȱ ofȱ theȱ Department’sȱ
request.ȱInȱDecemberȱ2006,ȱDOTARSȱadvisedȱANAOȱthat:ȱȱ

Whileȱ theȱ insuranceȱ reviewȱ processȱ hasȱ beenȱ completedȱ forȱ Archerfieldȱ
Airport,ȱ theȱ matterȱ ofȱ insuranceȱ coverageȱ forȱ warȱ andȱ terrorismȱ eventsȱ
remainsȱ unresolvedȱ andȱ theȱ Departmentȱ isȱ rigorouslyȱ pursuingȱ theȱ airport’sȱ
complianceȱwithȱthisȱrequirement.ȱActionȱtakenȱincludesȱseekingȱlegalȱadviceȱ
onȱ theȱ extentȱ ofȱ theȱ Commonwealth’sȱ powersȱ inȱ relationȱ toȱ thisȱ matter.ȱ Allȱ
otherȱ airportsȱ haveȱ nowȱ compliedȱ withȱ theȱ Department’sȱ requestȱ toȱ takeȱ outȱ
thisȱformȱofȱcover.ȱȱ

x

TheȱCommonwealthȱhasȱnotȱalwaysȱbeenȱincludedȱasȱaȱnamedȱinsuredȱ
inȱtheȱinsuranceȱpolicies.ȱForȱexample:ȱ


InȱAugustȱ2005,ȱDOTARSȱwroteȱtoȱEssendonȱAirportȱPtyȱLtdȱasȱ
thisȱairport’sȱIndustrialȱSpecialȱRisksȱandȱAOOLȱpoliciesȱdidȱnotȱ
includeȱ theȱ Commonwealthȱ asȱ aȱ namedȱ insured,ȱ despiteȱ theȱ
Saleȱ Agreementȱ requirementȱ thatȱ thisȱ beȱ done.47ȱ Asȱ itȱ wasȱ notȱ
feasibleȱtoȱamendȱtheȱpolicies,ȱDOTARSȱadvisedȱtheȱairportȱthatȱ
thisȱ issueȱ wouldȱ beȱ examinedȱ asȱ partȱ ofȱ theȱ 2005–06ȱ insuranceȱ
review.ȱȱ



Inȱ addition,ȱ DOTARSȱ advisedȱ ANAOȱ inȱ Decemberȱ 2006ȱ that,ȱ
duringȱtheȱ2005–06ȱreviews,ȱitȱwasȱestablishedȱthatȱSydneyȱandȱ
Hobartȱ airportsȱ hadȱ notȱ compliedȱ withȱ theȱ provisionȱ ofȱȱ

46

Moorabbin and Essendon airport were each asked to increase their cover from US$50 million to the
minimum amount of AUD$150 million required under their respective Sale Agreements and Airport
Leases. Archerfield and Jandakot were each asked to obtain cover that accorded with the
AUD$150 million specified in their respective Sale Agreements and Airport Leases.

47

Similar issues arose during the 2004–05 review in relation to Bankstown, Camden and Hoxton Park
airports, Melbourne and Launceston airports, Brisbane airport, Townsville and Mount Isa airports,
Jandakot airport and Sydney airport.
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Airport Insurances

subȬclauseȱ2(b)ȱrequiringȱtheȱCommonwealthȱtoȱbeȱincludedȱasȱ
aȱnamedȱinsuredȱinȱtheȱinsuranceȱpoliciesȱforȱtheȱperiodȱunderȱ
review.ȱDOTARSȱfurtherȱadvisedȱANAOȱthatȱdueȱtoȱimprovedȱ
administrativeȱ practicesȱ theȱ policiesȱ wereȱ stillȱ currentȱ andȱ
thereforeȱ amendedȱ priorȱ toȱ completingȱ theȱ 2005ȱ reviewsȱ forȱ
theseȱ airports,ȱ andȱ thatȱ theȱ remainingȱ airportsȱ hadȱ compliedȱ
withȱthisȱprovisionȱofȱtheirȱSaleȱAgreements.ȱȱ
x

DOTARSȱwroteȱtoȱAdelaideȱAirportȱLimitedȱinȱAugustȱ2005ȱindicatingȱ
thatȱ theȱ airport’sȱ adviceȱ thatȱ theyȱcouldȱnotȱbuyȱ businessȱ interruptionȱ
coverȱforȱinfectiousȱorȱcontagiousȱdiseasesȱunderȱtheȱIndustrialȱSpecialȱ
Riskȱ policyȱ wasȱ atȱ varianceȱ withȱ DOTARS’ȱ insuranceȱ adviser’sȱ adviceȱ
thatȱ suchȱ coverȱ hadȱ recentlyȱ becomeȱ available.ȱ Adelaideȱ Airportȱ
Limitedȱsubsequentlyȱarrangedȱcover.ȱȱ

4.28
Theȱ absenceȱ ofȱ fullȱ complianceȱ byȱ lesseesȱ withȱ theȱ insuranceȱ
requirementsȱ wasȱ confirmedȱ byȱ aȱ consultant,ȱ engagedȱ byȱ DOTARSȱ inȱ
Julyȱ2005.48ȱInȱhisȱfinalȱreport,ȱtheȱconsultantȱconcludedȱasȱfollows:ȱȱ
Forȱaȱrangeȱofȱreasonsȱitȱhasȱbeenȱdifficultȱforȱtheȱlesseesȱtoȱcomplyȱfullyȱwithȱ
theȱstrictȱconditionsȱofȱtheseȱ[insurance]ȱrequirementsȱinȱeveryȱyear,ȱandȱitȱhasȱ
alsoȱ provedȱ difficultȱ forȱ DOTARSȱ andȱ itsȱ insuranceȱ industryȱ advisorsȱ toȱ
confirmȱfullȱcomplianceȱbyȱtheȱlesseesȱinȱeveryȱyear.ȱ
ItȱwasȱthereforeȱproposedȱthatȱDOTARSȱcarryȱoutȱaȱreviewȱtoȱconfirmȱthat,ȱinȱ
theȱ possibleȱ absenceȱ ofȱ absoluteȱ complianceȱ toȱ theȱ letterȱ ofȱ theȱ law,ȱ airportȱ
lesseesȱ andȱ theȱ Commonwealthȱ wereȱ sufficientlyȱ coveredȱ byȱ appropriateȱ
levelsȱofȱinsuranceȱinȱallȱtheȱyearsȱunderȱreviewȱtoȱassureȱtheȱCommonwealthȱ
thatȱitsȱriskȱexposureȱwasȱminimal.ȱ
Thisȱreviewȱhasȱnowȱbeenȱcompleted,ȱexceptȱforȱsomeȱrelativelyȱminorȱpiecesȱ
ofȱ dataȱ stillȱ beingȱ awaited.ȱ Theȱ resultȱ isȱ thatȱ allȱ airportȱ lesseesȱ haveȱ metȱ theȱ
practicalȱbaseȱstandardȱofȱcompliance49ȱproposedȱforȱthisȱreview.ȱ
48

DOTARS advised ANAO in May 2006 that the consultant was engaged through a direct selection
process (that is, without tendering) on the combination of his detailed technical expertise and corporate
knowledge of the airport privatisation process, and that the company’s procurement followed Department
Guidelines and approval processes. The consultant was engaged to prepare a summary of the insurance
requirements, an assessment of the performance of airports against these requirements, the
Commonwealth’s potential risk exposure from airport non-compliance and proposals to reduce the risk
exposure. The resulting paper addressed insurance for the years 1998 to 2004. The report and
associated work were not reviewed by an independent insurance industry expert.

49

The consultant advised that, in his view, ‘most Commonwealth risk is removed if AOOL and Industrial
Special Risk cover is confirmed for each year. The risk is further diminished if the Commonwealth is
identified as an insured on each policy. It is therefore proposed that this level of compliance (AOOL and
Industrial Special Risks with the Commonwealth named as an insured) be fully confirmed with lessees
for all years to provide a base standard for minimisation of risk exposure.’
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4.29
Theȱ abovementionedȱ consultant’sȱ reportȱ notedȱ that,ȱ whileȱ allȱ airportsȱ
hadȱ confirmedȱ AOOLȱ andȱ Industrialȱ Specialȱ Riskȱ insuranceȱ forȱ allȱ years,ȱ
certainȱ informationȱ inȱ relationȱ toȱ theseȱ policiesȱ wasȱ missing.50ȱ Asȱ aȱ result,ȱ
DOTARSȱwasȱunableȱtoȱmeetȱtheȱconsultant’sȱrecommendedȱbaseȱstandardȱforȱ
minimisationȱ ofȱ theȱ Commonwealth’sȱ riskȱ exposure.ȱ Accordingly,ȱ inȱ
Novemberȱ2005,ȱDOTARSȱwroteȱtoȱlesseesȱofȱtenȱairports51ȱseekingȱadditionalȱ
information.ȱ DOTARSȱ advisedȱ ANAOȱ inȱ Mayȱ2006ȱ thatȱ allȱ airportsȱ hadȱ
responded,ȱ andȱ furtherȱ advisedȱ ANAOȱ inȱ Novemberȱ2006ȱ thatȱ allȱ issuesȱ hadȱ
beenȱfinalisedȱbetweenȱJuneȱandȱAugustȱ2006.ȱ

50

This related to: the Commonwealth being named as insured on relevant policies; apparent gaps in the
period covered by some policies; and the amount of coverage for some policies.

51

Adelaide, Parafield, Brisbane, Canberra, Essendon, Coolangatta, Hobart, Melbourne, Launceston and
Sydney.
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5. Letters of Comfort
Thisȱ chapterȱ outlinesȱ howȱ DOTARSȱ hasȱ improvedȱ itsȱ proceduresȱ forȱ issuingȱ andȱ
maintainingȱsafeȱcustodyȱofȱlettersȱofȱcomfortȱsinceȱtheȱpreviousȱaudit.ȱȱ

Background
5.1
Aȱletterȱofȱcomfortȱisȱanȱinstrumentȱthatȱisȱusedȱtoȱfacilitateȱanȱactionȱorȱ
transactionȱ butȱ isȱ constructedȱ withȱ theȱ intentionȱ ofȱ notȱ givingȱ riseȱ toȱ aȱ legalȱ
obligation.52ȱ Lettersȱ ofȱ comfortȱ representȱ contingentȱ liabilitiesȱ forȱ theȱ
Commonwealth,ȱ inȱthatȱtheyȱ doȱ notȱimpactȱonȱtheȱ Commonwealth’sȱfiscalȱ orȱ
underlyingȱcashȱbalancesȱunlessȱtheȱcontingentȱeventȱoccurs.ȱȱ
5.2
FinanceȱissuedȱaȱCircularȱinȱSeptemberȱ2003,53ȱintroducingȱGuidelinesȱforȱ
Issuingȱ andȱ Managingȱ Indemnities,ȱ Guarantees,ȱ Warrantiesȱ andȱ Lettersȱ ofȱ Comfortȱ
(theȱGuidelines).ȱTheȱpurposeȱofȱtheseȱGuidelinesȱisȱtoȱadviseȱofficialsȱofȱtheirȱ
responsibilitiesȱ whenȱ consideringȱ enteringȱ intoȱ arrangementsȱ involvingȱ
issuingȱ indemnities,ȱ guarantees,ȱ warranties,ȱ orȱ lettersȱ ofȱ comfortȱ onȱ behalfȱ ofȱ
theȱ Commonwealth.54ȱ Theȱ Circularȱ andȱ theȱ Guidelinesȱ representȱ Australianȱ
Governmentȱpolicy.55ȱȱ
5.3
Theȱ ANAOȱ hasȱ conductedȱ threeȱ auditsȱ intoȱ theȱ managementȱ ofȱ
indemnnities,ȱguarantees,ȱwarrantiesȱandȱlettersȱofȱcomfort.56ȱTheȱmostȱrecentȱ
audit,ȱ completedȱ inȱ 2003,ȱ concludedȱ thatȱ thereȱ remainedȱ scopeȱ forȱ furtherȱ
improvementȱ inȱ aȱ numberȱ ofȱ departmentsȱ andȱ agencies,ȱ particularlyȱ inȱ theȱ
areasȱ ofȱ recordingȱ relevantȱ information,ȱ applicationȱ ofȱ effectiveȱ riskȱ
managementȱandȱcontrolȱofȱexposures.ȱ

52

Department of Finance and Administration, Financial Management Guidance No.6, Guidelines for
Issuing and Managing Indemnities, Guarantees, Warranties and Letters of Comfort, September 2003,
p. 5.

53

Department of Finance and Administration, Finance Circular No.2003/02, Guidelines for Issuing and
Managing Indemnities, Guarantees, Warranties and Letters of Comfort, September 2003.

54

Department of Finance and Administration, Financial Management Guidance No.6, op. cit., p. 3.

55

Department of Finance and Administration, Finance Circular No.2003/02, op. cit., p. 2.

56

ANAO Audit Report No.6 1996–97, Commonwealth Guarantees, Indemnities and Letters of Comfort;
Canberra, 11 September 1996. ANAO Audit Report No.47 1997–98, Management of Commonwealth
Guarantees, Indemnities and Letters of Comfort, Canberra, 23 June 1998. ANAO Audit Report No.27
2002–03, Management of Commonwealth Guarantees, Warranties, Indemnities and Letters of Comfort,
Canberra, 30 January 2003.
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What letters of comfort have been issued?
5.4
Theȱ 2003ȱ Guidelinesȱ forȱ Issuingȱ andȱ Managingȱ Indemnities,ȱ Guarantees,ȱ
WarrantiesȱandȱLettersȱofȱComfortȱstateȱthatȱinȱgeneral,ȱlettersȱofȱcomfortȱshouldȱ
beȱavoided.ȱThisȱisȱbecauseȱaȱletterȱ ofȱcomfortȱ mayȱleadȱtoȱanȱactualȱliability,ȱ
eitherȱthroughȱaȱcourtȱfindingȱthatȱtheȱpartyȱreceivingȱtheȱletterȱwasȱentitledȱtoȱ
relyȱuponȱitsȱcontents,ȱorȱthroughȱaȱmoralȱobligationȱforȱtheȱCommonwealthȱtoȱ
makeȱgoodȱonȱitsȱassurances.ȱȱ
5.5
ANAOȱ foundȱ inȱ theȱ previousȱ auditȱ ofȱ Federalȱ Airportȱ Leasesȱ that,ȱ
betweenȱ 1998ȱ andȱ Januaryȱ 2004,ȱ DOTARSȱ hadȱ issuedȱ fiveȱ lettersȱ ofȱ comfort.ȱ
Eachȱ relatedȱ toȱ theȱ Commonwealthȱ allowingȱ subȬlesseesȱ toȱ remainȱ onȱ theȱ
airportȱsiteȱasȱaȱlesseeȱinȱtheȱeventȱofȱearlyȱterminationȱbyȱtheȱCommonwealthȱ
ofȱtheȱAirportȱLease.ȱ
5.6
DOTARSȱ soughtȱ legalȱ adviceȱ inȱ Decemberȱ 2003ȱ inȱ relationȱ toȱ oneȱ
proposedȱ letterȱ ofȱ comfort.ȱ AGSȱ advisedȱ thatȱ theȱ proposedȱ letterȱ ofȱ comfortȱ
wouldȱ notȱ requireȱ theȱ Ministerȱ forȱ Finance’sȱ approvalȱ underȱ theȱ FMAȱ
Regulations,ȱhoweverȱthereȱwereȱaȱnumberȱofȱpotentiallyȱadverseȱramificationsȱ
forȱtheȱCommonwealthȱthatȱcameȱfromȱsigningȱthisȱorȱfutureȱlettersȱofȱcomfort.ȱȱ
5.7
Aȱ sixthȱ letterȱ ofȱ comfortȱ wasȱ issuedȱ toȱ LEXȱ Propertyȱ Managementȱ
LimitedȱinȱFebruaryȱ2005.ȱThisȱrelatedȱtoȱtheȱcontinuationȱofȱtheȱgroundȱleaseȱ
forȱproposedȱpremisesȱatȱAdelaideȱairport.ȱ
5.8
Inȱ itsȱ reviewȱ ofȱ theȱ previousȱ auditȱ inȱ Novemberȱ 2005,ȱ theȱ JCPAAȱ
commentedȱthatȱDOTARSȱshouldȱlimitȱtheȱnumberȱofȱlettersȱofȱcomfortȱissued,ȱ
inȱ lineȱ withȱ Commonwealthȱ policyȱ whichȱ statesȱ theyȱ shouldȱ beȱ avoided.57ȱ
DOTARSȱadvisedȱANAOȱinȱAugustȱ2006ȱthatȱnoȱlettersȱofȱcomfortȱhaveȱbeenȱ
issuedȱbyȱDOTARSȱinȱrelationȱtoȱairportȱleasesȱsinceȱFebruaryȱ2005.ȱȱ

DOTARS’ management of its letters of comfort
5.9
TheȱFinanceȱGuidelinesȱprovideȱthatȱagenciesȱareȱrequiredȱtoȱmaintainȱ
aȱ registerȱ ofȱ allȱ indemnities,ȱ guarantees,ȱ warrantiesȱ andȱ lettersȱ ofȱ comfortȱ toȱ
assistȱinȱtransparentȱreportingȱandȱdisclosure,ȱinȱbothȱfinancialȱstatementsȱandȱ
theȱ Budgetȱ Papers.ȱ Theȱ registerȱ mustȱ containȱ theȱ detailsȱ ofȱ theȱ instruments,ȱ
includingȱtheȱscopeȱandȱnatureȱofȱtheȱrisksȱinvolved.58ȱȱ

57

Report 404, Review of Auditor-General’s Reports 2003–04 Third & Fourth Quarters; and First and
Second Quarters of 2004–05, Joint Committee of Public Accounts and Audit, November 2005, p. 93.

58

Department of Finance and Administration, Financial Management Guidance No.6, op. cit., p. 13.
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Letters of Comfort

5.10
Inȱtheȱpreviousȱaudit,ȱANAOȱfoundȱthatȱthereȱwasȱnoȱevidenceȱofȱstepsȱ
beingȱtakenȱbyȱDOTARSȱtoȱincludeȱtheȱfiveȱlettersȱofȱcomfortȱissuedȱinȱrelationȱ
toȱ airportȱ subȬleasesȱ onȱ aȱ registerȱ ofȱ contingencies,ȱ orȱ ofȱ appropriateȱ safeȱ
custodyȱ arrangementsȱ beingȱ implemented.ȱ Inȱ thisȱ context,ȱ ANAOȱ madeȱ theȱ
followingȱrecommendation:ȱ
ANAO recommends that DOTARS record the letters of comfort issued in relation to airport sublessees on the Department’s Register of Contingencies and implement appropriate safe custody
arrangements for the instruments.

5.11
Theȱ JCPAAȱ madeȱ theȱ followingȱ commentsȱ onȱ thisȱ matterȱ inȱ itsȱ reportȱ
onȱtheȱaudit:59ȱȱ
WhereȱitȱisȱnecessaryȱforȱtheȱDepartmentȱtoȱissueȱsuchȱaȱletter,ȱitȱisȱimportantȱ
thatȱ theyȱ beȱ placedȱ onȱ theȱ Department’sȱ Registerȱ ofȱ Contingenciesȱ andȱ thatȱ
safeȱcustodyȱarrangementsȱforȱtheȱinstrumentsȱbeȱputȱinȱplace.ȱ

5.12
Inȱ itsȱ formalȱ responseȱ toȱ theȱ audit,ȱ DOTARSȱ agreedȱ withȱ theȱ
recommendationȱandȱadvisedȱANAOȱthat,ȱinȱAprilȱ2004,ȱallȱlettersȱofȱcomfortȱ
issuedȱinȱrelationȱtoȱairportȱleasesȱwereȱrecordedȱonȱtheȱDepartment’sȱRegisterȱ
ofȱ Contingencies,ȱ andȱ safeȱ custodyȱ arrangementsȱ forȱ theȱ instrumentsȱ wereȱ
nowȱinȱplace.ȱȱ

Indemnities register
5.13
DOTARSȱ currentlyȱ maintainsȱ anȱ Indemnitiesȱ Register.ȱ Thisȱ isȱ aȱ listȱ ofȱ
currentȱandȱnonȬcurrentȱcontingentȱliabilities,ȱnamely:ȱ
x

loanȱguarantees;ȱȱ

x

nonȬloanȱguarantees;ȱȱ

x

warranties;ȱȱ

x

personalȱindemnities;ȱȱ

x

otherȱindemnities;ȱandȱȱ

x

lettersȱofȱcomfort.ȱȱ

5.14
Theȱ Registerȱ identifiesȱ theȱ beneficiary,ȱ theȱ titleȱ ofȱ theȱ instrument,ȱ theȱ
dateȱofȱissue,ȱtheȱtypeȱofȱinstrument,ȱwhetherȱtheȱinstrumentȱisȱcurrentȱandȱitsȱ
value.ȱ Asȱ ofȱ Januaryȱ 2006,ȱ theȱ Registerȱ containedȱ allȱ sixȱ lettersȱ ofȱ comfortȱ
issuedȱ inȱ relationȱ toȱ Federalȱ Airportȱ leases.ȱ Inȱ thisȱ Register,ȱ ANAOȱ observedȱ
thatȱsomeȱofȱtheseȱlettersȱofȱcomfortȱwereȱincorrectlyȱclassifiedȱasȱnonȬcurrent.ȱ
59

Report 404, Review of Auditor-General’s Reports 2003–04 Third & Fourth Quarters; and First and
Second Quarters of 2004–05, op. cit., p. 93.
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Theȱ updatedȱ versionȱ ofȱ theȱ Registerȱ datedȱ 21ȱ Julyȱ 2006ȱ listsȱ allȱ sixȱ lettersȱ asȱ
current.ȱȱ

Safe custody arrangements
5.15
Theȱ Financeȱ Guidelinesȱ stateȱ thatȱ anȱ integralȱ partȱ ofȱ soundȱ riskȱ
managementȱ isȱ maintainingȱ adequateȱ physicalȱ securityȱ ofȱ instrumentsȱ andȱ
associatedȱ documents.ȱ Loss,ȱ misplacementȱ orȱ destructionȱ ofȱ instrumentsȱ isȱ
likelyȱtoȱplaceȱtheȱCommonwealthȱatȱaȱdisadvantage.ȱItȱmayȱalsoȱincreaseȱtheȱ
levelȱofȱrisk.ȱȱ
5.16
Atȱ theȱ timeȱ ofȱ auditȱ fieldwork,ȱ copiesȱ ofȱ theȱ lettersȱ ofȱ comfortȱ wereȱ
maintainedȱwithinȱtheȱCorporateȱareaȱofȱDOTARS.ȱCopiesȱwereȱalsoȱheldȱinȱaȱ
separateȱfileȱinȱtheȱAirportsȱBranch.ȱHowever,ȱANAOȱobservedȱthatȱoneȱofȱtheȱ
lettersȱ ofȱ comfortȱ wasȱ unsigned.60ȱ DOTARSȱ advisedȱ ANAOȱ inȱ Augustȱ 2006ȱ
thatȱ thisȱ hasȱ nowȱ beenȱ rectifiedȱ andȱ theȱ unsignedȱ copyȱ ofȱ theȱ letterȱ wasȱ
replacedȱwithȱaȱsignedȱcopyȱinȱtheȱIndemnitiesȱRegister.ȱ

60

The letter of comfort issued to National Jet Systems Pty Ltd in September 2001.
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6. Airport Development Obligations
Thisȱ chapterȱ examinesȱ theȱ improvementsȱ madeȱ toȱ theȱ administrationȱ ofȱ airportȱ
DevelopmentȱObligationsȱunderȱtheȱSaleȱAgreementsȱsinceȱtheȱpreviousȱaudit.ȱ

Background
6.1
Issuesȱ associatedȱ withȱ airportȱ developmentȱ atȱ leasedȱ Federalȱ Airportsȱ
haveȱbeenȱaddressedȱinȱtheȱAirportsȱAct,ȱtheȱindividualȱAirportȱLeasesȱandȱtheȱ
SaleȱAgreements.ȱȱ

Airport development under the Airports Act
6.2
Whilstȱ theȱ Airportsȱ Actȱ doesȱ notȱ dealȱ specificallyȱ withȱ Developmentȱ
ObligationsȱforȱleasedȱFederalȱAirports,ȱoneȱofȱtheȱAct’sȱprimaryȱobjectivesȱisȱ
toȱpromoteȱtheȱefficientȱandȱeconomicȱdevelopmentȱandȱoperationȱofȱairports.ȱ
6.3
InȱaccordanceȱwithȱtheȱAct,ȱaȱmasterȱplanȱforȱeachȱairportȱisȱdevelopedȱ
whichȱ setsȱ out,ȱ amongȱ otherȱ things,ȱ theȱ airport’sȱ developmentȱ objectives,ȱ theȱ
airport’sȱ assessmentȱ ofȱ theȱ futureȱ serviceȱ andȱ facilityȱ needsȱ ofȱ airportȱ users,ȱ
andȱ landȱ useȱ andȱ relatedȱ developmentȱ proposals.ȱ Theȱ Actȱ includesȱ publicȱ
consultationȱ processesȱ forȱ airportȱ masterȱ plans.ȱ Inȱ addition,ȱ underȱ theȱ Act,ȱ aȱ
majorȱdevelopmentȱplanȱisȱrequiredȱforȱeachȱmajorȱdevelopmentȱatȱanȱairport.ȱ
DOTARS’ȱadministrationȱofȱtheȱAirportsȱActȱhasȱnotȱbeenȱexaminedȱasȱpartȱofȱ
thisȱorȱtheȱpreviousȱaudit.ȱȱ

Airport development under the airport leases
6.4
Theȱ Airportȱ Leaseȱ forȱ eachȱ privatisedȱ airportȱ placesȱ anȱ ongoingȱ
obligationȱ onȱ theȱ airportȱ toȱ developȱ theȱ airportȱ siteȱ toȱ aȱ qualityȱ standardȱ
reasonablyȱ expectedȱ ofȱ suchȱ anȱ airportȱ inȱ Australia,ȱ andȱ goodȱ businessȱ
practices,ȱ havingȱ regardȱtoȱtheȱ actualȱ andȱ anticipatedȱ futureȱgrowthȱ inȱ trafficȱ
demand.ȱTheȱleasesȱ provideȱ that,ȱ ifȱ theȱCommonwealthȱ believesȱ anȱ airportȱ isȱ
notȱ complyingȱ withȱ thisȱ obligation,ȱ itȱ hasȱ theȱ powerȱ toȱ requireȱ theȱ airportȱ toȱ
produceȱaȱplanȱforȱbringingȱtheȱairportȱupȱtoȱtheȱrequiredȱstandardȱwithinȱfiveȱ
years.ȱ Phaseȱ 1ȱ airportsȱ areȱ alsoȱ requiredȱ toȱ developȱ theȱ airportȱ siteȱ toȱ aȱ
standardȱconsistentȱwithȱaȱmajorȱinternationalȱairport.ȱ
6.5
Asȱpartȱofȱtheȱpreviousȱaudit,ȱDOTARSȱcommentedȱtoȱANAOȱthatȱtheȱ
broaderȱ requirementsȱ underȱ theȱ leasesȱ inȱ relationȱ toȱ theȱ ongoingȱ longȬtermȱ
developmentȱ ofȱ theȱ airportsȱ areȱ mostȱ appropriatelyȱ examinedȱ throughȱ
regulatoryȱoversight,ȱinȱparticularȱthroughȱtheȱmasterȱplanningȱprocessȱunderȱ
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theȱAirportsȱAct.ȱDOTARSȱalsoȱadvisedȱthatȱitȱhadȱhadȱnoȱoccasionȱtoȱinvokeȱ
theȱpowerȱcontainedȱwithinȱtheȱleaseȱforȱtheȱairportȱtoȱbeȱrequiredȱtoȱbringȱtheȱ
airportȱupȱtoȱtheȱrequiredȱstandardȱwithinȱfiveȱyears.ȱDOTARSȱadvisedȱANAOȱ
inȱNovemberȱ2006ȱthatȱthisȱpowerȱhadȱnotȱbeenȱusedȱsinceȱtheȱpreviousȱaudit.ȱȱ

Airport development under the Sale Agreements
6.6
Theȱ Saleȱ Agreementsȱ forȱ 10ȱ ofȱ theȱ airportsȱ soldȱ inȱ Phasesȱ 1ȱ andȱ 2ȱ
includedȱ aȱ commitmentȱ fromȱ theȱ lesseeȱ toȱ aȱ specifiedȱ amountȱ ofȱ capitalȱ
expenditureȱonȱaeronauticalȱinfrastructureȱdevelopmentȱoverȱtheȱfirstȱ10ȱyearsȱ
ofȱtheȱlease.ȱInȱaddition,ȱfurtherȱinfrastructureȱDevelopmentȱObligationsȱwereȱ
includedȱ inȱ theȱ Saleȱ Agreementsȱ forȱ Melbourne,61ȱ Canberra62ȱ andȱ Adelaide63ȱ
Airports.ȱȱ
6.7
Theȱ 10Ȭyearȱ Developmentȱ Obligationsȱ areȱ dividedȱ intoȱ twoȱ fiveȱ yearȱ
periods,ȱdefinedȱinȱtheȱSaleȱAgreementȱasȱPeriodȱOneȱandȱPeriodȱTwo.ȱInȱtotal,ȱ
theȱ 10ȱ airportsȱ wereȱ requiredȱ toȱ undertakeȱ capitalȱ expenditureȱ ofȱ
$699.8ȱmillion.ȱȱ
6.8
Asȱ ofȱ Decemberȱ 2006,ȱ eachȱ ofȱ theȱ tenȱ airportsȱ withȱ Developmentȱ
Obligationsȱ hadȱ beenȱ assessedȱ byȱ DOTARSȱ asȱ havingȱ metȱ theirȱ Periodȱ Oneȱ
Developmentȱ Obligations.64ȱ Sixȱ ofȱ theseȱ haveȱ alsoȱ beenȱ assessedȱ toȱ haveȱ metȱ
theirȱPeriodȱTwoȱDevelopmentȱObligations.ȱȱ

61

The purchaser of Melbourne Airport provided an additional commitment that capital expenditure at the
airport site during the first 10 years, including the aeronautical infrastructure Development Obligation of
$107.3 million, would be at least $165.7 million. DOTARS advised the airport in June 2004 that the
expenditure identified in Schedule 12 to the Sale Agreement had been exceeded, and there was no need
for further reporting in this respect.

62

The purchaser of Canberra Airport was required to negotiate in good faith concerning access
arrangements with the proponents or developers of the Very High Speed Train (VHST) proposal if:
construction of the VHST proceeded to completion and operation; and the proponents or developers of
the VHST wished to locate the Canberra VHST terminal at the airport site. The VHST proposal did not
proceed to completion and operation.

63

The purchaser of Adelaide Airport undertook to complete the extension of the main runway and
associated works. As indicated in the original audit, DOTARS has assessed that this obligation has been
met. In addition, the purchaser of Adelaide Airport contracted to ensure that a Multi User Integrated
Terminal be built at the airport at a cost of not less than $150 million. The Multi User Integrated Terminal
commenced in November 2003 and was opened in October 2005, at a stated cost of $260 million.

64

DOTARS advised ANAO in December 2006 that: ‘Alice Springs has a Period One extension until
30 June 2007 and as such has not yet submitted a Period One report. However, I note that it is apparent
from the Airport’s annual Airport Development Cost reports that the Period One Obligation (as defined in
Schedule 11 [of the Sale Agreement]) was exceeded during 2004–05.’
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Administrative procedures
6.9
UnderȱtheȱSaleȱAgreements,ȱeachȱofȱtheȱ10ȱairportsȱwithȱDevelopmentȱ
Obligationsȱ areȱ requiredȱ toȱ provideȱ DOTARSȱ withȱ certainȱ documentation,ȱ toȱ
assistȱ DOTARSȱ inȱ itsȱ assessmentȱ ofȱ whetherȱ theȱ airportȱ hasȱ metȱ itsȱ
Developmentȱ Obligationsȱ specifiedȱ inȱ theȱ Saleȱ Agreement.ȱ Theȱ threeȱ reportsȱ
thatȱareȱrequiredȱtoȱbeȱprovidedȱtoȱDOTARSȱunderȱtheȱSaleȱAgreementȱare:ȱȱ
x

anȱ annualȱ expenditureȱ planȱ forȱ theȱ balanceȱ ofȱ theȱ relevantȱ fiveȱ yearȱ
period,ȱ indicatingȱ howȱ theȱ airportȱ intendsȱ toȱ complyȱ withȱ itsȱ
Obligations,ȱandȱincludingȱdetailsȱofȱitsȱintendedȱAirportȱDevelopmentȱ
(anȱ‘AnnualȱExpenditureȱPlan’);ȱ

x

anȱannualȱauditedȱreportȱsettingȱoutȱtheȱAirportȱDevelopmentȱCostsȱforȱ
theȱ 12ȱ monthȱ periodȱ (anȱ ‘Annualȱ Airportȱ Developmentȱ Costȱ Report’);ȱ
andȱ

x

anȱ auditedȱ reportȱ settingȱ outȱ theȱ Airportȱ Developmentȱ Costsȱ atȱ theȱ
conclusionȱ ofȱPeriodȱ OneȱandȱPeriodȱTwoȱ(aȱ‘PeriodȱOneȱReport’ȱorȱaȱ
‘PeriodȱTwoȱReport’).ȱ

Findings from the previous audit
6.10
Inȱ theȱ originalȱ audit,ȱ ANAOȱ foundȱ thatȱ DOTARS’ȱ developmentȱ ofȱ
proceduresȱ andȱ guidelinesȱ inȱ thisȱ areaȱ wasȱ notȱ timely.ȱ Specifically,ȱ theȱ firstȱ
iterationȱofȱtheȱDevelopmentȱObligationsȱforȱLeasedȱFederalȱAirports:ȱProceduresȱandȱ
Guidelinesȱ documentȱ (theȱ Proceduresȱ andȱ Guidelines)ȱ wasȱ producedȱ inȱ
Juneȱ2003.ȱThisȱwasȱ12ȱmonthsȱafterȱtheȱexpirationȱofȱtheȱfirstȱfiveȬyearȱperiodȱ
forȱtheȱPhaseȱ1ȱAirports.ȱAȱsecondȱiterationȱofȱtheȱProceduresȱandȱGuidelinesȱ
wasȱfinalisedȱinȱDecemberȱ2003.ȱȱ

Internal review
6.11
Followingȱ theȱ previousȱ audit,ȱ DOTARSȱ undertookȱ aȱ reviewȱ ofȱ theȱ
implementationȱofȱitsȱProceduresȱandȱGuidelines.ȱTheȱoverallȱconclusionȱofȱtheȱ
review,ȱ containedȱ inȱ anȱ internalȱ minuteȱ ofȱ Novemberȱ 2004,ȱ wasȱ thatȱ theȱ
ProceduresȱandȱGuidelinesȱwereȱusedȱsporadicallyȱbyȱtheȱBranch.ȱInȱaddition,ȱ
theȱreviewȱfound:ȱ
x

theȱ applicationȱ ofȱ theȱ Proceduresȱ andȱ Guidelines,ȱ includingȱ useȱ ofȱ
assessmentȱtemplates,ȱwasȱinconsistentȱacrossȱtheȱBranch;ȱ

x

notȱallȱairportsȱwereȱsubmittingȱreportsȱonȱtime;ȱ
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x

thereȱ wasȱ misunderstandingȱ acrossȱ theȱ Branchȱ asȱ toȱ theȱ correctȱ
reportingȱdatesȱasȱrequiredȱbyȱtheȱSaleȱAgreements;ȱ

x

theȱBranchȱwasȱnotȱrespondingȱtoȱallȱairportȱcorrespondenceȱinȱaȱtimelyȱ
wayȱasȱrequiredȱbyȱtheȱProceduresȱandȱGuidelines;ȱandȱ

x

someȱBranchȱfilesȱappearedȱnotȱtoȱhaveȱbeenȱkeptȱupȱtoȱdate.ȱ

Appointment of external consultant
6.12
AȱconsultantȱwasȱengagedȱinȱMarchȱ2005ȱtoȱundertakeȱaȱreviewȱofȱtheȱ
implementationȱofȱexȬgratiaȱpaymentsȱinȱlieuȱofȱlandȱtaxȱprocedures.ȱAsȱpartȱofȱ
theȱagreement,ȱtheȱconsultantȱwasȱtoȱprovideȱadviceȱandȱassistanceȱinȱrelationȱ
toȱ mattersȱ associatedȱ withȱ theȱ oversightȱ ofȱ federallyȱ leasedȱ airportsȱ moreȱ
broadly,ȱ asȱ required.ȱ Noȱ additionalȱ quotesȱ wereȱ obtainedȱ asȱ theȱ consultant,ȱ
dueȱ toȱ hisȱ previousȱ involvementȱ andȱ experience,ȱ wasȱ consideredȱ theȱ onlyȱ
consultantȱ likelyȱ toȱ beȱ ableȱ toȱ supplyȱ theȱ serviceȱ onȱ timeȱ atȱ aȱ suitableȱ
standard.65ȱ Workȱ relatedȱ toȱ Developmentȱ Obligationsȱ wasȱ undertakenȱ asȱ aȱ
componentȱ ofȱ theȱ consultancy.ȱ Inȱ total,ȱ $29ȱ994ȱ wasȱ paidȱ toȱ theȱ consultantȱ
throughȱthisȱagreement.ȱȱ
6.13
Aȱ costȱ ceilingȱ ofȱ $30ȱ 000ȱ wasȱ imposedȱ onȱ theȱ Marchȱ agreement.ȱ Asȱ
DOTARSȱwishedȱtoȱextendȱtheȱengagementȱofȱtheȱconsultant,ȱheȱwasȱengagedȱ
underȱaȱnewȱagreementȱinȱAprilȱ2005,ȱwhichȱamongstȱotherȱmatters,ȱrequiredȱ
himȱto:ȱ
x

reviewȱtheȱDevelopmentȱObligationsȱofȱrelevantȱairportȱoperatorsȱandȱ
provideȱ adviceȱ toȱ theȱ Branchȱ onȱ whatȱ action,ȱ ifȱ any,ȱ wasȱ requiredȱ inȱ
relationȱtoȱthem;ȱandȱȱ

x

reviewȱ andȱ updateȱ Branchȱ guidelinesȱ onȱ theȱ assessmentȱ ofȱ
DevelopmentȱObligations.ȱ

6.14
Again,ȱnoȱquotesȱwereȱsoughtȱasȱtheȱnominatedȱconsultant,ȱdueȱtoȱhisȱ
previousȱ involvementȱ andȱ experience,ȱ wasȱ consideredȱ theȱ onlyȱ consultantȱ
likelyȱtoȱbeȱableȱtoȱsupplyȱtheȱserviceȱonȱtimeȱatȱaȱsuitableȱstandard.ȱTheȱtotalȱ
amountȱ DOTARSȱ paidȱ inȱ respectȱ ofȱ theȱ newȱ agreementȱ signedȱ inȱ Aprilȱ 2005ȱ
wasȱalsoȱ$29ȱ994.ȱȱ
6.15
TheȱconsultantȱcompletedȱhisȱworkȱinȱJuneȱ2005.ȱHeȱreportedȱthat,ȱasȱofȱ
Mayȱ 2005,ȱ allȱ Periodȱ Oneȱ mattersȱ wereȱ consideredȱ inȱ lightȱ ofȱ theȱ (original)ȱ
65

In this respect, DOTARS advised ANAO in November 2006 that engagement of the consultant was
undertaken with due consideration and adherence to Government and Departmental Procurement
guidelines and as approved under Chief Executive Instructions 5.2 Procurement of Goods and Services.
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ANAOȱ report,ȱ andȱ allȱ Periodȱ Oneȱ issuesȱ hadȱ beenȱ settled.ȱ Specifically,ȱ heȱ
notedȱ thatȱ theȱ threeȱ airportsȱ withȱ activeȱ extensions,ȱ Hobart,ȱ Perthȱ andȱ
AliceȱSprings,ȱcannotȱbeȱfinalisedȱforȱPeriodȱOneȱuntilȱtheirȱextensionsȱexpire,ȱ
andȱ allȱ airportsȱ hadȱ beenȱ issuedȱ remindersȱ aboutȱ theirȱ 2005ȱ reportingȱ
deadlines.ȱ Theȱ consultantȱ alsoȱ reportedȱ allȱ airportsȱ wereȱ inȱ aȱ satisfactoryȱ
positionȱ withȱ regardȱ toȱ theirȱ Developmentȱ Obligations,ȱ exceptȱ thatȱ Aliceȱ
Springsȱ andȱ Canberraȱ requiredȱ closeȱ monitoring.ȱ Inȱ addition,ȱ theȱ consultantȱ
revisedȱtheȱwrittenȱProceduresȱandȱGuidelinesȱ(asȱoutlinedȱbelow).ȱȱ

Appointment of dedicated Branch officer to deal with Development
Obligation monitoring
6.16
Asȱ partȱ ofȱ hisȱ reportȱ toȱ DOTARS,ȱ theȱ Department’sȱ consultantȱ
recommendedȱ thatȱ considerationȱ beȱ givenȱ toȱ theȱ appointmentȱ ofȱ aȱ dedicatedȱ
officerȱ orȱ sectionȱ inȱ theȱ Branchȱ toȱ dealȱ withȱ monitoringȱ Developmentȱ
Obligationsȱ acrossȱ allȱ airports,ȱ ratherȱ thanȱ theȱ responsibilityȱ beingȱ spreadȱ
acrossȱ sections.ȱ Thisȱ approach,ȱ wherebyȱ oneȱ sectionȱ isȱ responsibleȱ forȱ
assessingȱairports’ȱDevelopmentȱObligations,ȱwasȱadoptedȱinȱSeptemberȱ2005.ȱ
DOTARSȱ advisedȱ ANAOȱ inȱ Novemberȱ 2006ȱ thatȱ thisȱ hasȱ considerablyȱ
improvedȱ theȱ consistencyȱ ofȱ assessmentsȱ andȱ subsequentȱ decisionȱ makingȱ inȱ
relationȱtoȱtheȱadministrationȱofȱDevelopmentȱObligations.ȱȱ

New Guidelines
6.17
Theȱ Decemberȱ 2003ȱ Proceduresȱ andȱ Guidelinesȱ wereȱ reviewedȱ andȱ
updatedȱ byȱ theȱ aforementionedȱ consultantȱ duringȱ 2005.ȱ Followingȱ legalȱ
review,ȱtheȱrevisedȱGuidelinesȱwereȱpromulgatedȱinȱOctoberȱ2005ȱ(Developmentȱ
Obligationsȱ forȱ Leasedȱ Federalȱ Airports:ȱ Revisedȱ Guidelinesȱ Ȭȱ theȱ Revisedȱ
Guidelines).ȱȱ
6.18
Theȱ objectivesȱ ofȱ theȱ Revisedȱ Guidelinesȱ areȱ similarȱ toȱ theȱ previousȱ
Proceduresȱ andȱ Guidelines.ȱ However,ȱ theȱ Revisedȱ Guidelinesȱ includeȱ aȱ
separateȱStatementȱofȱPrinciplesȱwhichȱdetailsȱtheȱprinciplesȱDOTARSȱaimsȱtoȱ
adoptȱinȱdischargingȱitsȱresponsibilityȱforȱensuringȱairportsȱcomplyȱwithȱtheirȱ
Developmentȱ Obligations.ȱ Inȱ addition,ȱ theȱ Revisedȱ Guidelinesȱ containȱ anȱ
‘Expandedȱ Definitionȱ ofȱ Aeronauticalȱ Infrastructureȱ Development’.ȱ Thisȱ
sectionȱ providesȱ guidanceȱ onȱ allowableȱ andȱ nonȬallowableȱ airportȱ
developmentȱexpenditure.ȱȱ
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Receipt of Annual Expenditure Plans and Annual Airport
Development Cost Reports
Annual Expenditure Plans
6.19
Underȱ theȱ Saleȱ Agreements,ȱ thoseȱ airportsȱ withȱ Developmentȱ
Obligationsȱ mustȱprovideȱDOTARSȱwithȱanȱAnnualȱExpenditureȱPlanȱ forȱtheȱ
balanceȱ ofȱ theȱ relevantȱ periodȱ (thatȱ isȱ Periodȱ Oneȱ orȱ Periodȱ Two),ȱ indicatingȱ
howȱitȱproposesȱtoȱcomplyȱwithȱitsȱObligations.ȱForȱtheȱfirstȱyear,ȱthisȱwasȱtoȱ
beȱ providedȱ withinȱ 90ȱ businessȱ daysȱ ofȱ 1ȱ July.ȱ Forȱ subsequentȱ years,ȱ theȱ
AnnualȱExpenditureȱPlanȱwasȱdueȱonȱ1ȱJuly.ȱȱ
6.20
Inȱtheȱpreviousȱaudit,ȱANAOȱfound,ȱthatȱofȱtheȱ53ȱAnnualȱExpenditureȱ
Plansȱ thatȱ shouldȱ haveȱ beenȱ obtainedȱ byȱ Decemberȱ 2003,ȱ onlyȱ 35ȱ hadȱ beenȱ
receivedȱ(66ȱperȱcent).ȱFurther,ȱofȱthoseȱreceived,ȱonlyȱsixȱwereȱobtainedȱbyȱtheȱ
dueȱdate.ȱThisȱfollowȬupȱauditȱfoundȱconsiderableȱimprovementȱinȱthisȱaspectȱ
ofȱ Developmentȱ Obligationsȱ administration.ȱ Specifically,ȱ ANAOȱ foundȱ that,ȱ
forȱ2004ȱandȱ2005,ȱonlyȱtwoȱofȱtheȱsixteenȱAnnualȱExpenditureȱPlansȱwereȱnotȱ
received.ȱ However,ȱ theȱ timelinessȱ ofȱ provisionȱ ofȱ theȱ Annualȱ Expenditureȱ
Plansȱ remainsȱ aȱ concern,ȱ withȱ onlyȱ oneȱ Planȱ receivedȱ onȱ time.ȱ Accordingly,ȱ
furtherȱ effortȱ byȱ DOTARSȱ inȱ thisȱ areaȱisȱwarranted.ȱInȱthisȱ context,ȱDOTARSȱ
advisedȱANAOȱinȱNovemberȱ2006ȱthat:ȱ
WeȱagreeȱwithȱANAOȱthatȱfurtherȱeffortȱisȱrequiredȱregardingȱtheȱtimelinessȱ
ofȱ provisionȱ byȱ airportsȱ ofȱ Annualȱ Expenditureȱ Plansȱ andȱ Annualȱ Airportȱ
Developmentȱ Costȱ Reports.ȱ Weȱ note,ȱ however,ȱ thatȱ airportsȱ tendȱ toȱ submitȱ
theirȱ Annualȱ Expenditureȱ Plansȱ atȱ theȱ sameȱ timeȱ asȱ theirȱ Annualȱ Airportȱ
Developmentȱ Costȱ Reportsȱ becauseȱ havingȱ auditȱ resultsȱ betterȱ informsȱ theȱ
finalisationȱ ofȱ theirȱ Annualȱ Expenditureȱ Plans.ȱ DOTARSȱ isȱ workingȱ towardsȱ
enhancedȱperformanceȱreportingȱbyȱtheȱairportsȱinȱthisȱregard,ȱwithȱreminderȱ
lettersȱbeingȱsentȱtoȱairportsȱwithȱcontinuingȱDevelopmentȱObligationsȱinȱMayȱ
thisȱ year.ȱ Emailȱ remindersȱ forȱ theȱ Annualȱ Expenditureȱ Plansȱ wereȱ sentȱ toȱ
relevantȱairportȱcontactsȱonȱ1ȱJulyȱ2006.ȱȱ
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Table 6.1
Provision of Annual Expenditure Plans in 2004 and 2005
Date Due

Received on
time

Received late

Not received

Total

1 July 2004

0

7

2

9

1 July 2005

1

6

0

7

Total

1

13

2

16

Note:

Any Annual Expenditure Plans received over one year late were considered not to have been
received for that year, as another Annual Expenditure Plan will have superseded it at that point.

Source:

ANAO analysis of Sale Agreements and DOTARS documentation.

Annual Airport Development Cost Reports
6.21
Accordingȱ toȱ theȱ Saleȱ Agreements,ȱ theȱ airportsȱ mustȱ provideȱ anȱ
auditedȱ reportȱ settingȱ outȱ theȱ Airportȱ Developmentȱ Costȱ incurredȱ inȱ theȱ
previousȱ 12ȱ months.ȱ Underȱ theȱ Saleȱ Agreements,ȱ theseȱ areȱ toȱ beȱ providedȱ
withinȱ60ȱbusinessȱdaysȱofȱ1ȱJuly,ȱfallingȱdueȱinȱlateȱSeptemberȱeachȱyear.ȱTheȱ
previousȱ auditȱ foundȱ thatȱ DOTARSȱ hadȱ obtainedȱ 88ȱperȱ centȱ ofȱ requiredȱ
reportsȱ betweenȱ 1998ȱ andȱ 2003,ȱ howeverȱ moreȱ thanȱ halfȱ wereȱ obtainedȱ afterȱ
theȱdueȱdate.ȱȱ
6.22
Thisȱ followȬupȱ auditȱ foundȱ thatȱ DOTARSȱ alsoȱ improvedȱ itsȱ
performanceȱ inȱ thisȱ area.ȱ Significantly,ȱ theȱ requiredȱ reportsȱ wereȱ obtainedȱ
fromȱ allȱ airports.ȱ However,ȱ althoughȱ timelinessȱ hasȱ improved,ȱ ANAOȱ foundȱ
thatȱ Annualȱ Airportȱ Developmentȱ Costȱ Reportsȱ forȱ 2004ȱ andȱ 2005ȱ wereȱ stillȱ
beingȱreceivedȱlate.ȱȱ
Table 6.2
Provision of Annual Airport Development Cost Reports in 2004 and 2005
Date Due

Received on
time

Received late

Not received

Total

September 2004

4

5

0

9

September 2005

5

3

0

8

Total

9

8

0

17

Note:

A report is considered late if it is received after 30 September. Where a number of versions have
been submitted, ANAO have used the final version submitted.

Source:

ANAO analysis of Sale Agreements and DOTARS documentation.
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6.23
Theȱ previousȱ auditȱ foundȱ thatȱ theȱ levelȱ ofȱ nonȬcomplianceȱ withȱ theȱ
contractualȱ requirementsȱ wasȱ notȱ reflectedȱ inȱ DOTARS’ȱ performanceȱ
reporting.ȱInȱparticular,ȱDOTARS’ȱ2002–03ȱAnnualȱReportȱstatedȱthatȱairportsȱ
wereȱcompliantȱwithȱallȱSaleȱAgreementȱandȱleaseȱobligations.ȱInȱthisȱcontext,ȱ
ANAOȱmadeȱtheȱfollowingȱrecommendation:ȱ
ANAO recommends that DOTARS include in future Annual Reports comprehensive and
accurate performance information on the timeliness and completeness of receipt of expenditure
plans and audited reports on Development Commitment expenditure from relevant airport
lessees.

6.24
DOTARSȱ agreedȱ withȱ qualificationȱ toȱ theȱ recommendation.ȱ Theȱ
Departmentȱstatedȱthatȱitȱconsideredȱitȱimportantȱthat,ȱpriorȱtoȱincludingȱinȱitsȱ
Annualȱ Reportȱ anyȱ performanceȱ informationȱ thatȱ identifiesȱ aȱ particularȱ
airport,ȱairportsȱshouldȱbeȱgivenȱadvanceȱnoticeȱofȱthisȱintention.ȱOnȱthisȱbasis,ȱ
theȱ Departmentȱ advisedȱ thatȱ itȱ wouldȱ includeȱ performanceȱ informationȱ
relatingȱ toȱ Annualȱ Airportȱ Developmentȱ Costȱ Reportsȱ andȱ Annualȱ
Expenditureȱ Plansȱ fromȱ theȱ 2004–2005ȱ Annualȱ Reportȱ onwards.ȱ Thisȱ
informationȱ hasȱ beenȱ includedȱ inȱ bothȱ theȱ 2004–05ȱ andȱ 2005–06ȱ Annualȱ
Reports.ȱ

Compliance monitoring
6.25
Underȱ theȱ Decemberȱ 2003ȱ Proceduresȱ andȱ Guidelines,ȱ DOTARSȱ
officersȱ wereȱ requiredȱ toȱ produceȱ aȱ numberȱ ofȱ outputs.ȱ Theȱ majorȱ outputsȱ
requiredȱunderȱtheseȱProceduresȱandȱGuidelinesȱwereȱasȱfollows:ȱ
x

aȱDevelopmentȱObligationsȱChecklistȱtoȱdetermine:ȱȱ


whetherȱ theȱ Commonwealthȱ wasȱ satisfiedȱ withȱ theȱ airport’sȱ
regularityȱofȱreporting;ȱ



whetherȱtheȱamountȱofȱinformationȱthatȱhasȱbeenȱprovidedȱwasȱ
sufficientȱtoȱenableȱassessment;ȱandȱ



whetherȱ theȱ airportȱ hasȱ metȱ allȱ theȱ reportingȱ requirementsȱ ofȱ
theȱSaleȱAgreement.ȱ

x

aȱDevelopmentȱObligationsȱStatusȱReportȱprovidingȱanȱassessmentȱandȱ
analysisȱ ofȱ theȱ airport’sȱ financialȱ andȱ activityȱ reportingȱ forȱ theȱ periodȱ
underȱreview;ȱandȱȱ

x

aȱSummaryȱStatementȱOverviewȱofȱPerformanceȱfinalisingȱtheȱanalysisȱ
andȱassessmentȱofȱperformance.ȱ
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6.26
Theȱpreviousȱauditȱfoundȱthat,ȱbyȱMarchȱ2004,ȱtheȱDepartmentȱhadȱnotȱ
completedȱanyȱofȱtheȱanalyticalȱoutputsȱrequiredȱunderȱtheȱprocessȱoutlinedȱinȱ
theȱ Proceduresȱ andȱ Guidelines,ȱ althoughȱ DOTARSȱ advisedȱ ANAOȱ theyȱ hadȱ
beenȱoperativeȱsinceȱJuneȱ2003.ȱȱ
6.27
Theȱcompletionȱofȱanalyticalȱ outputsȱ hasȱ improvedȱ sinceȱtheȱ previousȱ
audit,ȱ althoughȱ thereȱ remainsȱ roomȱ forȱ improvement.ȱ Inȱ total,ȱ ofȱ theȱ 78ȱ
outputsȱrequired,ȱonlyȱ48ȱ(62ȱperȱcent)ȱhadȱbeenȱcompleted.ȱHowever,ȱANAOȱ
alsoȱ notedȱ thatȱ theȱ rateȱ ofȱ nonȬcompletionȱ forȱ eachȱ ofȱ theȱ outputsȱ fellȱ
significantlyȱfromȱ2004ȱtoȱ2005.66ȱThisȱisȱoutlinedȱinȱTableȱ6.3.ȱȱ
6.28
Inȱthisȱrespect,ȱDOTARSȱadvisedȱANAOȱinȱNovemberȱ2006ȱthatȱwhereȱ
analyticalȱ outputsȱ (inȱ theȱ formȱ prescribedȱ byȱ theȱ Guidelinesȱ andȱ Procedures)ȱ
wereȱnotȱcompleted,ȱthisȱdidȱnotȱmeanȱthatȱnoȱanalysisȱofȱreportsȱoccurredȱandȱ
thatȱ complianceȱ wasȱ notȱ monitored.ȱ DOTARSȱ furtherȱ advisedȱ ANAOȱ thatȱ
sinceȱSeptemberȱ2005,ȱallȱanalyticalȱoutputsȱhaveȱbeenȱinȱtheȱrequiredȱform.ȱȱ
Table 6.3
Completion of analytical outputs from the Procedures and Guidelines
Total required

Total not completed

% not completed

Checklist Period One
Reports

9

4

44

Checklist 2004

9

4

44

Checklist 2005

8

0

0

Status Report Period
One

9

4

44

Status Report 2004

9

5

56

Status Report 2005

8

0

0

Summary Statement
Period One Report

9

6

67

Summary Statement
2004

9

6

67

Summary Statement
2005

8

1

13

Total

78

30

38

Source:

66

ANAO analysis of DOTARS documentation.

Analytical outputs are required for both Annual Airport Development Cost Reports and Period One/Two
Reports.
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Acknowledgement of receipt of airport documentation
6.29
Accordingȱ toȱ theȱ Proceduresȱ andȱ Guidelines,ȱ theȱ Departmentȱ shouldȱ
acknowledgeȱ theȱ receiptȱ ofȱ documentationȱ fromȱ airports.ȱ Specifically,ȱ theȱ
ProceduresȱandȱGuidelinesȱstateȱthat:ȱ
x

whenȱreportsȱareȱreceivedȱonȱtime,ȱtheȱDepartmentȱshouldȱwriteȱtoȱtheȱ
airportȱ withinȱ twentyȱ businessȱ daysȱ ofȱ receivingȱ theȱ reportȱ
acknowledgingȱreceiptȱofȱtheȱreport,ȱandȱhighlightingȱanyȱdeficienciesȱ
whereȱtheseȱoccur;ȱ

x

whenȱ reportsȱ areȱ receivedȱ significantlyȱ late,ȱ theȱ Departmentȱ shouldȱ
writeȱ acknowledgingȱ theȱ reportȱ withinȱ twentyȱ businessȱ days,ȱ seekingȱ
explanationȱforȱdelaysȱinȱreporting;ȱandȱ

x

whenȱ reportsȱ areȱ notȱ received,ȱ theȱ Departmentȱ shouldȱ writeȱ toȱ theȱ
airportȱ withinȱ twentyȱ businessȱ daysȱ ofȱ theȱ deadlineȱ expiringȱ seekingȱ
explanationȱforȱnonȬreporting.ȱȱ

6.30
Acknowledgementȱ ofȱ receiptȱ ofȱ documentationȱ byȱ DOTARSȱ hasȱ beenȱ
poor.ȱForȱthoseȱreportsȱwhichȱwereȱreceivedȱonȱtime,ȱonlyȱ50ȱperȱcentȱreceivedȱ
formalȱ acknowledgementȱ fromȱ DOTARSȱ withinȱ 20ȱ businessȱ daysȱ ofȱ receiptȱ
thatȱ theȱ reportȱ hadȱ beenȱ receivedȱ (seeȱ Tableȱ 6.4).ȱ Inȱ thisȱ respect,ȱ DOTARSȱ
advisedȱ ANAOȱ inȱ Novemberȱ 2006ȱ thatȱ allȱ reportsȱ areȱ acknowledgedȱ afterȱ
departmentalȱassessment,ȱandȱinȱmanyȱcasesȱreportsȱandȱexpenditureȱplansȱareȱ
acknowledgedȱ informallyȱ viaȱ telephone.ȱ DOTARSȱ furtherȱ advisedȱ thatȱ asȱ
formalȱ acknowledgementȱ isȱ notȱ requiredȱ underȱ theȱ Saleȱ Agreements,ȱ butȱ
ratherȱisȱpartȱofȱtheȱrecommendedȱpracticeȱofȱtheȱGuidelinesȱandȱProcedures,ȱ
nonȬacknowledgementȱdoesȱnotȱconstituteȱpoorȱadministration.ȱȱ
Table 6.4
DOTARS acknowledgement of reports received on time
No. of reports
received on
time

No. of reports
acknowledged within 20
business days of receipt

%

Annual Expenditure Plans
(2004 and 2005)

1

1

100

Annual Airport Development
Cost Reports (2004 and
2005)

9

4

44

TOTAL

10

5

50

Source:

ANAO analysis of DOTARS documentation.
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6.31
Forȱ thoseȱ reportsȱ whichȱ wereȱ receivedȱ late,ȱ orȱ hadȱ notȱ beenȱ received,ȱ
ANAOȱ foundȱ thatȱ reminderȱ lettersȱ wereȱ largelyȱ notȱ beingȱ sentȱ withinȱ 20ȱ
businessȱdaysȱofȱtheȱdeadlineȱ(seeȱTableȱ6.5).ȱȱ
Table 6.5
DOTARS reminder letter for reports not received by due date
No. of reports not
received by due
date

No. of reminder letters
sent within 20 business
days of deadline

%

Annual Expenditure Plans
(2004 and 2005)

15

0

0

Annual Airport
Development Cost Reports
(2004 and 2005)

3A

1

33

TOTAL

18

1

6

Note A:

This does not include those five reports that were not received by the due date, but were received
within twenty business days of the deadline, and hence did not require a reminder letter.

Source:

ANAO analysis of DOTARS documentation.

Achievement of Period One Development Obligations
6.32
Theȱ totalȱ Periodȱ Oneȱ Obligationȱ forȱ theȱ tenȱ airportsȱ wasȱ $259ȱmillion.ȱ
ForȱPhaseȱ1ȱAirports,ȱPeriodȱOneȱendedȱonȱ30ȱJuneȱ2002.ȱForȱPhaseȱ2ȱAirports,ȱ
PeriodȱOneȱendedȱonȱ30ȱJuneȱ2003.ȱȱ
6.33
Underȱ theȱ Saleȱ Agreements,ȱ shortfallsȱ inȱ achievementȱ byȱ airportsȱ
againstȱ theirȱ contractedȱ Developmentȱ Obligationsȱ mayȱ beȱ addressedȱ inȱ twoȱ
ways.ȱ
x

Whereȱ thereȱ haveȱ beenȱ mitigatingȱ circumstancesȱ (suchȱ asȱ reducedȱ
growthȱ inȱ targetȱ passengerȱ andȱ aircraftȱ numbers)ȱ thatȱ makeȱ theȱ
Obligationsȱ financiallyȱ unjustifiable,ȱ orȱ aȱ forceȱ majeureȱ eventȱ occurs,ȱ
DOTARSȱ andȱ theȱ relevantȱ airportȱ areȱ requiredȱ toȱ negotiateȱ inȱ goodȱ
faithȱ toȱ agreeȱ uponȱ theȱ periodȱ ofȱ anyȱ extensionȱ andȱ theȱ amountȱ byȱ
whichȱtheȱObligationȱwillȱbeȱincreasedȱtoȱensureȱitȱisȱnotȱerodedȱinȱrealȱ
termsȱbyȱtheȱdelay.ȱTheȱSaleȱAgreementsȱrequireȱthat,ȱwhenȱnegotiatingȱ
anȱ extensionȱ andȱ theȱ relatedȱ increaseȱ toȱ theȱ Obligation,ȱ DOTARSȱ andȱ
theȱairportȱwillȱhaveȱregardȱto:ȱ


theȱ extentȱ toȱ whichȱ theȱ airportȱ hasȱ compliedȱ withȱ itsȱ
DevelopmentȱObligationsȱinȱtheȱpast;ȱ
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x



theȱ likelyȱ periodȱ thatȱ willȱ elapseȱ beforeȱ theȱ eventȱ causingȱ theȱ
delayȱ willȱ noȱ longerȱ makeȱ performanceȱ ofȱ theȱ Obligationȱ
financiallyȱunjustifiableȱforȱtheȱairport;ȱ



theȱstepsȱtheȱairportȱshouldȱbeȱtakingȱtoȱovercomeȱorȱminimiseȱ
theȱadverseȱeffectsȱofȱtheȱeventȱleadingȱtoȱtheȱdelay;ȱandȱ



theȱ assumedȱ inflationȱ rateȱ overȱ theȱ periodȱ theȱ airport’sȱ
obligationȱ toȱ complyȱ withȱ theȱ Developmentȱ Obligationȱ willȱ beȱ
extended.ȱ

Alternatively,ȱ ifȱ theȱ Commonwealthȱ givesȱ theȱ airportȱ noticeȱ withinȱȱ
60ȱbusinessȱdaysȱofȱreceivingȱtheȱPeriodȱOneȱorȱTwoȱreport,ȱtheȱairportȱ
mayȱbeȱrequiredȱtoȱpayȱtheȱCommonwealthȱtheȱamountȱofȱanyȱshortfallȱ
ifȱ actualȱ expenditureȱ isȱ lessȱ thanȱ 90ȱ perȱ centȱ ofȱ theȱ Periodȱ Oneȱ
Obligationȱ orȱ lessȱ thanȱ 80ȱ perȱ centȱ ofȱ theȱ Periodȱ Twoȱ Obligation.ȱ Theȱ
purposeȱofȱthisȱȈuseȱitȱorȱloseȱitȈȱcontractualȱmechanismȱwasȱtoȱprovideȱ
theȱ strongestȱ possibleȱ legalȱ incentiveȱ forȱ airportsȱ toȱ meetȱ theirȱ
DevelopmentȱObligations.ȱInȱaddition,ȱtheȱleaseȱexpresslyȱprovidesȱforȱ
theȱCommonwealthȱtoȱexerciseȱanyȱotherȱrightȱorȱremedyȱitȱmayȱhave,ȱ
inȱseekingȱtoȱredressȱaȱshortfallȱinȱexpenditure.ȱ

Period One extensions
6.34
Atȱtheȱtimeȱofȱtheȱpreviousȱaudit,ȱDOTARSȱwasȱassessingȱwhetherȱfiveȱ
ofȱ theȱ airportsȱ hadȱ metȱ theirȱ Periodȱ Oneȱ Developmentȱ Obligations,ȱ andȱ
whetherȱ toȱ grantȱ extensionsȱ toȱ fourȱ airports.67ȱ Asȱ ofȱ Januaryȱ 2006,ȱ fiveȱ ofȱ theȱ
tenȱ airportsȱ hadȱ beenȱ providedȱ withȱ anȱ extensionȱ forȱ Periodȱ One.ȱ Theseȱ areȱ
outlinedȱinȱTableȱ6.6.ȱ

67

Near the conclusion of the previous audit, DOTARS advised ANAO that it had received the other
airport’s Period One report, which was then being assessed.
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Table 6.6
Extensions provided for Period One
Airport

Original Period One
End date

New Period One End Date

Adelaide

30 June 2003

30 June 200468

Alice Springs

30 June 2003

30 June 2007

Coolangatta

30 June 2003

30 June 200469

Hobart

30 June 2003

Initially 30 June 2004. Subsequently revised to
30 June 2005

Perth

30 June 2002

June 2006

Source:

ANAO analysis of sale documentation and DOTARS internal documentation.

Application of assumed inflation rate
6.35
Whenȱnegotiatingȱanȱextension,ȱDOTARSȱandȱtheȱairportȱareȱrequiredȱ
byȱ theȱ Saleȱ Agreementȱ toȱ haveȱ regardȱ toȱ theȱ assumedȱ inflationȱ rateȱ overȱ theȱ
periodȱofȱdeferment.ȱȱ
6.36
Theȱ previousȱ Proceduresȱ andȱ Guidelinesȱ recommendedȱ theȱ useȱ ofȱ theȱ
riskȱfreeȱmarketȱinterestȱrate,ȱrepresentedȱbyȱtheȱTreasuryȱlongȱtermȱbondȱrate,ȱ
asȱ theȱ discountȱ rateȱ inȱ determiningȱ theȱ appropriateȱ valueȱ ofȱ deferredȱ
developmentȱexpenditure.ȱȱ
6.37
TheȱRevisedȱGuidelines,ȱpromulgatedȱinȱOctoberȱ2005ȱreflectȱaȱchangeȱ
inȱ DOTARS’ȱ approachȱ toȱ theȱ applicationȱ ofȱ inflation.ȱ Inȱ particular,ȱ theȱ
Statementȱ ofȱ Principlesȱ containedȱ inȱ theȱ Revisedȱ Guidelinesȱ indicateȱ thatȱ anȱ
estimatedȱ futureȱ consumerȱ priceȱ indexȱ (forȱ example,ȱ theȱ Commonwealthȱ
Treasury’sȱ estimatedȱ consumerȱ priceȱ indexȱ inȱ theȱ Budgetȱ Papers)ȱ canȱ beȱ
applied,ȱ ratherȱ thanȱ theȱ riskȱ freeȱ marketȱ interestȱ rate,ȱ asȱ wasȱ previouslyȱ theȱ
case.70ȱ Inȱ thisȱ context,ȱ ANAOȱ notesȱ thatȱ DOTARSȱ hasȱ notȱ hadȱ aȱ consistentȱ
approachȱtoȱtheȱapplicationȱofȱinflation.ȱInȱrespectȱtoȱtheȱdifferentȱapproachesȱ
itȱ hasȱ takenȱ toȱ calculatingȱ inflation,ȱ DOTARSȱ advisedȱ ANAOȱ inȱ Novemberȱ
2006ȱthat:ȱ

68

DOTARS required Adelaide Airport to provide another audited Period One report following the granting
of an extension. However, this was not required for Coolangatta Airport.

69

DOTARS confirmed that the submitted report met the requirements under the Sale Agreement in July
2004. However, the airport was actually short of the Period One amount. An extension was subsequently
provided in June 2005. DOTARS advised the airport in September 2005 that it had fulfilled the Period
One reporting requirements.

70

The Consumer Price Index was used to calculate the total Period One shortfall for Perth Airport.
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Theȱ differencesȱ inȱ DOTARS’ȱ applicationȱ ofȱ anȱ inflationȱ rateȱ reflectȱ thatȱ
extensionsȱ areȱ negotiatedȱ betweenȱ DOTARSȱ andȱ eachȱ individualȱ airport.ȱ
Considerationȱisȱgivenȱto,ȱamongȱotherȱthings,ȱtheȱamountȱofȱtheȱshortfallȱandȱ
theȱlengthȱofȱtheȱextensionȱrequested/granted.ȱȱ

Eligibility of expenditure claimed by airports
6.38
TheȱDevelopmentȱObligationsȱrelateȱtoȱ‘AirportȱDevelopment.’ȱ‘Airportȱ
Development’ȱisȱdefinedȱasȱ(a)ȱ‘aeronauticalȱinfrastructureȱdevelopment’ȱorȱ(b)ȱ
suchȱ otherȱ developmentȱ projectsȱ carriedȱ outȱ atȱ theȱ airportȱ siteȱ asȱ mayȱ beȱ
agreedȱ betweenȱ theȱ Commonwealthȱ andȱ theȱ Transfereeȱ forȱ theȱ purposesȱ ofȱ
Clauseȱ 11ȱ ofȱ theȱ Saleȱ Agreement.ȱ Theȱ Saleȱ Agreementsȱ outlineȱ thatȱ theȱ termȱ
‘aeronauticalȱ infrastructureȱ development’ȱ includes,ȱ butȱ isȱ notȱ limitedȱ to,ȱ aȱ
rangeȱofȱactivitiesȱincluding:ȱȱ
x

constructingȱaȱnewȱrunway,ȱtaxiwayȱorȱapronȱorȱextendingȱanȱexistingȱ
runway,ȱtaxiwayȱorȱapron;ȱȱ

x

constructingȱ aȱ newȱ passengerȱ terminalȱ orȱ extendingȱ anȱ existingȱ
terminal;ȱandȱȱ

x

constructingȱ aȱ newȱ roadȱ orȱ vehicularȱ accessȱ facilityȱ (includingȱ carȱ
parking)ȱ whereȱ thisȱ increasesȱ theȱ capacityȱ ofȱ theȱ airportȱ toȱ handleȱ
passengerȱmovements.ȱȱ

6.39
Accordingly,ȱ aȱ keyȱ issueȱ inȱ assessingȱ achievementȱ ofȱ Developmentȱ
Obligationsȱ isȱ whetherȱ theȱ expenditureȱ reportedȱ byȱ theȱ airportȱ isȱ forȱ
‘aeronauticalȱinfrastructureȱdevelopment’.ȱȱ
6.40
Inȱ theȱ previousȱ audit,ȱ ANAOȱ foundȱ thatȱ DOTARS’ȱ administrationȱ ofȱ
theȱ requirementȱ forȱ Developmentȱ Obligationsȱ toȱ relateȱ toȱ aeronauticalȱ
infrastructureȱ developmentȱ hadȱ beenȱ inconsistent,ȱ particularlyȱ inȱ relationȱ toȱ
theȱtreatmentȱofȱcommercialȱdevelopment.ȱANAOȱalsoȱnotedȱthatȱthereȱwasȱanȱ
absenceȱofȱaȱsharedȱunderstandingȱwithȱairportsȱofȱexpenditureȱthatȱwouldȱbeȱ
countedȱ towardsȱ achievingȱ Developmentȱ Obligations.ȱ Asȱ aȱ result,ȱ ANAOȱ
madeȱtheȱfollowingȱrecommendation:ȱ
ANAO recommends that DOTARS more closely analyse annual expenditure reports when they
are provided in order to promptly advise lessees of any items that the Commonwealth would not
accept as expenditure towards the Development Commitment Obligations.

6.41
DOTARSȱ agreedȱ withȱ theȱ recommendation.ȱ DOTARSȱ statedȱ thatȱ theȱ
formalȱGuidelinesȱnowȱinȱplaceȱfacilitateȱtheȱcarefulȱanalysisȱofȱAnnualȱAirportȱ
Developmentȱ Costȱ Reportsȱ andȱ provideȱ forȱ theȱ formalȱ adviceȱ toȱ airportsȱ
regardingȱtheȱappropriatenessȱorȱnotȱofȱtheirȱexpenditure.ȱȱ
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6.42
AtȱtheȱtimeȱofȱthisȱfollowȬupȱaudit,ȱPeriodȱOneȱhadȱbeenȱcompletedȱforȱ
theȱ majorityȱ ofȱ airportsȱ thatȱ haveȱ airportȱ Developmentȱ Obligations.ȱ
Accordingly,ȱ inȱ thisȱ followȬupȱ audit,ȱ ANAOȱ analysedȱ implementationȱofȱ thisȱ
recommendationȱinȱtermsȱofȱtheȱPeriodȱOneȱReportsȱsubmittedȱbyȱairports.ȱ
DOTARS analysis of reports submitted by airports
6.43
TheȱSaleȱAgreementsȱrequireȱtheȱauditȱopinionȱtoȱaddressȱtheȱeligibilityȱ
ofȱ expenditure.ȱ However,ȱ consistentȱ withȱ soundȱ administrativeȱ practice,ȱ
DOTARS’ȱ proceduresȱ recogniseȱ thatȱ theȱ auditorȱ isȱ notȱ anȱ airportȱ expertȱ suchȱ
thatȱ thereȱ mayȱ beȱ projectsȱ theȱ auditorȱ hasȱ acceptedȱ butȱ thatȱ DOTARS,ȱ
followingȱitsȱsubsequentȱreview,ȱmayȱdeclareȱineligible.ȱDOTARS’ȱproceduresȱ
stateȱthatȱthisȱwouldȱnotȱrenderȱtheȱauditȱopinionȱinvalid.ȱ
6.44
ForȱDOTARSȱtoȱbeȱableȱtoȱsatisfyȱitselfȱthatȱtheseȱreportsȱincludesȱonlyȱ
projectsȱ thatȱ involveȱ ‘aeronauticalȱ infrastructureȱ development’,ȱ theȱ
Departmentȱ requiresȱ sufficientȱ detailȱ toȱ beȱ includedȱ inȱ theȱ Periodȱ Oneȱ
reports.71ȱInȱthisȱrespect,ȱthereȱwasȱconsiderableȱvariationȱinȱtheȱlevelȱofȱdetailȱ
providedȱbyȱairportsȱinȱtheirȱPeriodȱOneȱReports.ȱSomeȱprovidedȱdetailsȱthatȱ
clearlyȱ outlinedȱ theȱ natureȱ andȱ purposeȱ ofȱ theȱ expenditure.ȱ Someȱ simplyȱ
providedȱ DOTARSȱ withȱ categoriesȱ ofȱ expenditureȱ andȱ associatedȱ totalȱ
amounts.ȱ Inȱ theseȱ latterȱ instances,ȱ whichȱ involvedȱ airportsȱ withȱ someȱ ofȱ theȱ
largeȱ Developmentȱ Obligations,ȱ DOTARSȱ wasȱ onlyȱ ableȱ toȱ relyȱ uponȱ theȱ
auditor’sȱ opinion.72ȱ Forȱ example,ȱ Melbourneȱ Airport’sȱ Periodȱ Oneȱ reportȱ
containedȱ onlyȱ sevenȱ itemsȱ ofȱ expenditure,ȱ totallingȱ $107.8ȱ million.ȱ Noȱ otherȱ
detailsȱ wereȱ soughtȱ byȱ DOTARSȱ inȱ relationȱ toȱ thisȱ airport’sȱ reportedȱ
expenditureȱonȱDevelopmentȱObligations.ȱȱ
6.45
Inȱthisȱ regard,ȱDOTARSȱ advisedȱ ANAOȱ inȱDecemberȱ 2006ȱ thatȱ itȱhadȱ
soughtȱandȱreceivedȱfurtherȱdetailȱinȱrelationȱtoȱthreeȱairport’sȱ2005–06ȱAnnualȱ
Airportȱ Developmentȱ Costȱ Reports,ȱ especiallyȱ whereȱ broadȱ categoriesȱ wereȱ
used,ȱalthoughȱnotingȱthatȱtheȱreportsȱhadȱbeenȱauditedȱbyȱaȱqualifiedȱauditorȱ
inȱaccordanceȱwithȱtheȱSaleȱAgreement.ȱȱ

71

The Sale Agreements provide for non-aeronautical infrastructure development projects to be included in
an Airport’s Development Obligations under the Sale Agreement, if agreed between the Commonwealth
and the airport. In this context, ANAO noted that, in accordance with the Sale Agreements, $168 758 of
non-aeronautical infrastructure development was accepted for Alice Springs Airport, $103 321 of
non-aeronautical infrastructure development was accepted for Darwin Airport, and $1 352 757 of
non-aeronautical infrastructure development was accepted for Perth Airport.

72

ANAO notes that, on occasion, DOTARS requested additional information in respect to broad categories
of expenditure. For example, in November 2004, DOTARS requested a more detailed breakdown of the
ten broad items contained in Brisbane Airport’s 2003–04 expenditure report.
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6.46
ANAOȱalsoȱnotedȱthat,ȱwhereȱdetailsȱwereȱprovided,ȱDOTARSȱdidȱnotȱ
treatȱ expenditureȱ byȱ differentȱ airportsȱ onȱ similarȱ projectsȱ inȱ aȱ consistentȱ
manner.ȱ Inȱ addition,ȱ DOTARSȱ hasȱ acceptedȱ expenditureȱ fromȱ someȱ airportsȱ
thatȱ doesȱ notȱ appearȱ toȱ relateȱ toȱ aeronauticalȱ infrastructureȱ development.ȱ Inȱ
particular,ȱDOTARSȱhasȱassessedȱthatȱaeronauticalȱinfrastructureȱdevelopmentȱ
includes:ȱ
x

anyȱequipmentȱrelatedȱtoȱtheȱaeronauticalȱoperationsȱofȱtheȱairport;ȱ

x

strategies,ȱsurveys,ȱplansȱandȱreviews;ȱandȱ

x

expenditureȱ associatedȱ withȱ theȱ fitȱ outȱ andȱ refurbishmentȱ ofȱ airportȱ
administrationȱoffices.ȱȱ

6.47
Aȱ dedicatedȱ Developmentȱ Obligationȱ Officerȱ commencedȱ workȱ inȱ
Septemberȱ 2005.ȱ DOTARSȱ advisedȱ ANAOȱ inȱ Novemberȱ 2006ȱ thatȱ theȱ
appointmentȱofȱaȱdedicatedȱofficerȱhasȱresulted,ȱandȱwillȱcontinueȱtoȱresult,ȱinȱ
theȱ consistentȱ treatmentȱ ofȱ expenditureȱ byȱ differentȱ airportsȱ onȱ similarȱ
projects.ȱHowever,ȱwhilstȱtheȱassessmentsȱhaveȱbeenȱconsistent,ȱtheyȱhaveȱnotȱ
rigorouslyȱappliedȱtheȱtermsȱofȱtheȱSaleȱAgreementsȱsoȱasȱtoȱidentifyȱitemsȱthatȱ
doȱnotȱappearȱtoȱrelateȱtoȱaeronauticalȱinfrastructureȱdevelopment.ȱ
6.48
ANAOȱ alsoȱ notedȱ aȱ numberȱ ofȱ discrepanciesȱ inȱ documentationȱ
providedȱbyȱairports,ȱwhichȱdoȱnotȱappearȱtoȱhaveȱbeenȱidentifiedȱbyȱDOTARSȱ
orȱcommunicatedȱtoȱairports.ȱAmongstȱotherȱmatters,ȱtheseȱrelatedȱto:ȱerrorsȱinȱ
Annualȱ Airportȱ Developmentȱ Costȱ Reports;ȱ inconsistenciesȱ betweenȱ Annualȱ
AirportȱDevelopmentȱCostȱReportsȱandȱPeriodȱOneȱReports;ȱinconsistenciesȱinȱ
supportingȱ documentationȱ andȱ Annualȱ Airportȱ Developmentȱ Costȱ Reports;ȱ
Periodȱ Oneȱ Reportsȱ andȱ Annualȱ Airportȱ Developmentȱ Costȱ Reportsȱ thatȱ areȱ
notȱ compliantȱ withȱ theȱ Saleȱ Agreement;ȱ andȱ Annualȱ Airportȱ Developmentȱ
CostȱReportsȱpreparedȱonȱanȱaccrualȱratherȱthanȱaȱcashȱbasis.ȱTheseȱhaveȱbeenȱ
drawnȱtoȱDOTARS’ȱattention.73ȱȱ
Disputed expenditure
6.49
Ifȱ DOTARSȱ wishedȱ toȱ exerciseȱ theȱ Commonwealth’sȱ rightsȱ underȱ
Clauseȱ11.5ȱofȱtheȱSaleȱAgreement74ȱonȱtheȱbasisȱthatȱitȱdisputesȱtheȱamountȱofȱ
developmentȱexpenditureȱincludedȱinȱaȱPeriodȱOneȱorȱPeriodȱTwoȱreport,ȱtheȱ
73

On the issue of accrual versus cash reporting, DOTARS advised ANAO in December 2006 that it had
written to two airports advising them that their reports need to be reaudited on a cash basis, rather than
an accruals basis.

74

This Clause provides for the airport to pay the Commonwealth the difference in the reported Period One
or Period Two Development Obligations, and a percentage of the total required Period One or Period
Two Development Obligations.
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SaleȱAgreementsȱmakeȱitȱaȱpreȬconditionȱthatȱtheȱairportȱhasȱfirstȱbeenȱgivenȱaȱ
writtenȱ Disputeȱ Noticeȱ withinȱ 60ȱ businessȱ daysȱ ofȱ theȱ Commonwealthȱ
receivingȱ theȱ report.ȱ Accordingly,ȱ itȱ isȱ importantȱ thatȱ DOTARSȱ completeȱ itsȱ
analysisȱ ofȱ reportedȱ expenditureȱ withinȱ thisȱ timeframe,ȱ andȱ formallyȱ
communicateȱanyȱconcernsȱviaȱaȱDisputeȱNotice.ȱ
6.50
Asȱ outlinedȱ inȱ Tableȱ 6.7,ȱ inȱ mostȱ instancesȱ DOTARS’ȱ analysisȱ ofȱ
expenditureȱ claimedȱ byȱ airportsȱ hasȱ beenȱ completedȱ inȱ sufficientȱ timeȱ forȱ
considerationȱ toȱ beȱ givenȱ toȱ issuingȱ aȱ Disputeȱ Notice.ȱ However,ȱ delaysȱ didȱ
occurȱ inȱ aȱ numberȱ ofȱ instances.ȱ Asȱ aȱ consequence,ȱ concernsȱ haveȱ notȱ beenȱ
communicatedȱ toȱ airportsȱ untilȱ afterȱ theȱ 60ȱ dayȱ Noticeȱ period,ȱ therebyȱ
adverselyȱ affectingȱ theȱ Commonwealth’sȱ rightȱ underȱ Clauseȱ 11.5ȱ toȱ recoverȱ
anyȱ shortfallȱ inȱ expenditure,ȱ shouldȱ thisȱ haveȱ beenȱ necessary.ȱ
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Table 6.7
Issuing of Dispute Notices
Date of
Report

60 Business
Days

Date of
DOTARS
assessment

Date
DOTARS
wrote

Dispute
Notice
Issued

Adelaide –
initial

29/10/03

27/01/04

18/11/03

18/11/03

Yes

Adelaide –
second

5/12/03

4/03/04

8/06/04

8/06/04

Yes

Adelaide - third

11/03/05

8/06/05

13/05/05

8/06/05

N/A

Alice Springs

8/03/04

3/06/04

16/08/04

17/08/04

Yes

Brisbane

3/02/04

30/04/04

26/03/04

29/03/04

N/A

Canberra-initial

29/10/03

27/01/04

18/12/03

18/12/03

Yes

Canberrasecond

11/02/04

10/05/04

16/03/04

23/03/04

No

Coolangatta initial

22/09/03

16/12/03

10/12/03

10/12/03

No

Coolangatta –
second

13/04/04

8/07/04

2/07/04

2/07/04

N/A

Coolangatta third

3/03/05

31/05/05

23/09/05

26/09/05

N/A

Darwin - initial

8/03/04

3/06/04

14/04/04

14/04/04

No

Darwin second

13/05/04

6/08/04

1/06/04

3/06/04

Yes

Hobart - initial

28/07/03

21/10/03

30/09/03

31/10/03

N/A

Hobart - second

18/10/04

13/01/05

17/12/04

12/01/05

N/A

Launceston

23/01/04

21/04/04

30/01/04

1/06/04

N/A

Melbourne

23/01/04

21/04/04

30/01/04

1/06/04

N/A

Perth - initial

6/02/04

5/05/04

10/03/04

10/03/04

No

Perth - second

4/08/04

28/10/04

16/09/04

16/09/04

Yes

Perth - third

23/11/05

20/02/06

21/12/05

17/01/06

N/A

Airport and
Report

Note:

Shading indicates a delay of greater than 60 business days following the receipt of the report.

Source:

ANAO analysis of DOTARS documentation.
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Airport Development Obligations

Reporting of Period One Development Obligations
6.51
Inȱ theȱ previousȱ audit,ȱ ANAOȱ madeȱ theȱ followingȱ recommendationȱ inȱ
respectȱofȱPeriodȱOneȱOutcomes:ȱ
ANAO recommends that DOTARS report achievement against the Period One Development
Commitment for each airport in its next Annual Report.

6.52
DOTARSȱ agreedȱ withȱ theȱ recommendationȱ withȱ qualification.ȱ
DOTARSȱ statedȱ that,ȱ fromȱ itsȱ 2003–04ȱ Annualȱ Reportȱ onwards,ȱ theȱ
Departmentȱwouldȱreportȱtheȱoutcomesȱforȱthoseȱairportsȱthatȱhaveȱcompletedȱ
theirȱPeriodȱOneȱDevelopmentȱCommitmentȱforȱthatȱrespectiveȱyear.ȱȱ
6.53
Startingȱ withȱ itsȱ 2004–05ȱ Annualȱ Report,ȱ DOTARSȱ hasȱ includedȱ moreȱ
detailedȱinformationȱthanȱwasȱpreviouslyȱtheȱcaseȱinȱrelationȱtoȱDevelopmentȱ
Obligations.ȱ Specifically,ȱ itȱ reportedȱ theȱ amountȱ ofȱ airportȱ developmentȱ
expenditureȱ forȱ eachȱ individualȱ airportȱ asȱ atȱ 30ȱ Juneȱ 2004,ȱ againstȱ itsȱ Periodȱ
Oneȱ Developmentȱ Obligation.75ȱ Inȱ itsȱ 2004–05ȱ Annualȱ Report,ȱ DOTARSȱ
reportedȱ thatȱ eightȱ airportsȱ hadȱ metȱ orȱ exceededȱ theirȱ Periodȱ Oneȱ
Developmentȱ Obligationsȱ asȱ atȱ 30ȱ Juneȱ 2004.76ȱ Inȱ theȱ 2005–06ȱ Annualȱ Report,ȱ
DOTARSȱ reportedȱ thatȱ allȱ tenȱ airportsȱ hadȱ exceededȱ theirȱ Periodȱ Oneȱ
Obligations.ȱȱ
6.54
Inȱ addition,ȱ inȱ itsȱ 2004–05ȱ andȱ 2005–06ȱ Annualȱ Reports,ȱ DOTARSȱ
providedȱ aggregateȱ totalsȱ forȱ Annualȱ Expenditureȱ Plansȱ andȱ Annualȱ Airportȱ
Developmentȱ Costȱ Reportsȱ submittedȱ andȱ theȱ totalȱ numberȱ thatȱ wereȱ
submittedȱonȱtime,ȱlateȱorȱnotȱreceived.ȱThisȱisȱaȱconsiderableȱimprovementȱonȱ
DOTARS’ȱ previousȱ reportingȱ onȱ Developmentȱ Obligations.ȱ However,ȱ theȱ
amountsȱ reportedȱ underȱ ‘Periodȱ Oneȱ commitment’ȱ forȱ eachȱ airportȱ didȱ notȱ
includeȱ theȱ effectȱ ofȱ appliedȱ inflationȱ forȱ thoseȱ airportsȱ thatȱ hadȱ receivedȱ anȱ
extensionȱtoȱtheirȱDevelopmentȱObligations.ȱInȱthisȱrespect,ȱDOTARSȱadvisedȱ
ANAOȱinȱNovemberȱ2006ȱthat:ȱ
DOTARSȱacknowledgesȱtheȱ2004–05ȱAnnualȱReportȱdoesȱnotȱincludeȱtheȱeffectȱ
ofȱtheȱappliedȱinflationȱforȱthoseȱairportsȱthatȱhadȱreceivedȱextensionsȱtoȱtheirȱ
Developmentȱ Obligations.ȱ Inȱ theȱ 2005–06ȱ reportȱ DOTARSȱ againȱ didȱ notȱ
includeȱ theȱ effectȱ ofȱ theȱ appliedȱ inflation,ȱ butȱ clearlyȱ statedȱ thatȱ theȱ
Developmentȱ Obligationȱ figuresȱ usedȱ wereȱ sourcedȱ fromȱ Scheduleȱ 11ȱ ofȱ theȱ

75

Exclusive of any inflation adjustment resulting from an extension.

76

In certain cases, the amount of expenditure reported in the Annual Report included 2003–04
expenditure, whilst in other cases it does not.
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Saleȱ Agreements.ȱ Inȱ futureȱ annualȱ reportsȱ DOTARSȱ mayȱ considerȱ includingȱ
theȱeffectȱofȱtheȱappliedȱinflation.ȱȱ

6.55
However,ȱDOTARS’ȱ2005–06ȱAnnualȱReportȱdoesȱnotȱspecificallyȱstateȱ
thatȱtheȱDevelopmentȱObligationȱfiguresȱwereȱsourcedȱfromȱScheduleȱ11ȱofȱtheȱ
SaleȱAgreement,ȱbutȱrefersȱmoreȱgenerallyȱtoȱtheȱPeriodȱOneȱandȱPeriodȱTwoȱ
DevelopmentȱObligations.ȱȱ
6.56
Inȱ itsȱ reportȱ onȱ theȱ previousȱ auditȱ releasedȱ inȱ Novemberȱ 2005,ȱ theȱ
JCPAAȱ recommendedȱthatȱ DOTARSȱ reportȱ moreȱ fullyȱ onȱ whetherȱ orȱnotȱ theȱ
tenȱ airportsȱ haveȱ metȱ theirȱ airportȱ Developmentȱ Obligationsȱ inȱ aȱ timelyȱ
manner.ȱThisȱwasȱtoȱincludeȱreportingȱonȱairportsȱwhoȱhaveȱnotȱprovidedȱtheȱ
Departmentȱ withȱ theȱ informationȱ requiredȱ orȱ haveȱ notȱ suppliedȱ theȱ
Departmentȱ withȱ informationȱ inȱ aȱ timelyȱ manner.ȱ Itȱ wouldȱ alsoȱ includeȱ
DOTARSȱreportingȱonȱextensionȱdatesȱthatȱhaveȱbeenȱgrantedȱtoȱairports.ȱȱ
6.57
Oneȱofȱtheȱformalȱrecommendationsȱofȱtheȱreportȱisȱalsoȱrelevantȱhere.ȱ
Recommendationȱ17ȱstates:ȱȱ
Theȱ Committeeȱ recommendsȱ thatȱ theȱ annualȱ reportȱ ofȱ DOTARSȱ includesȱ aȱ
matrixȱ reportingȱ onȱ eachȱ airportȱ leaseȬincludingȱ theȱ statusȱ ofȱ leaseȱ reviews,ȱ
insuranceȱ reports,ȱ Developmentȱ Obligations,ȱ lettersȱ ofȱ comfortȱ andȱ costȱ
recoveryȱofȱadministrativeȱexpenses.ȱWhereȱtimeȱextensionsȱforȱDevelopmentȱ
Obligationsȱ haveȱ beenȱ granted,ȱ DOTARSȱ mustȱ provideȱ aȱ comprehensiveȱ
explanationȱdetailingȱwhyȱtheȱextensionȱhasȱbeenȱapproved.ȱ

6.58
DOTARSȱrespondedȱtoȱtheȱrecommendationȱinȱAprilȱ2006,ȱandȱadvisedȱ
theȱCommitteeȱthat:ȱ
DOTARSȱreportsȱonȱitsȱperformanceȱinȱtheȱoversightȱofȱFederalȱairportȱleasesȱ
throughȱ itsȱ Annualȱ Reports.ȱ Reportingȱ inȱ theȱ 2004–2005ȱ Annualȱ Reportȱ wasȱ
enhancedȱ inȱ relationȱ toȱ theȱ statusȱ ofȱ annualȱ leaseȱ reviews,ȱ Developmentȱ
Obligationsȱ andȱ costȱ recoveryȱ ofȱ administrativeȱ expenses.ȱ Itȱ isȱ proposedȱ toȱ
increaseȱ theȱ scopeȱ ofȱ performanceȱ reportingȱ inȱ theȱ 2005–2006ȱ Annualȱ Reportȱ
andȱ theȱ Committee’sȱ recommendationsȱ willȱ beȱ carefullyȱ consideredȱ inȱ thisȱ
context.ȱȱ
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Airport Development Obligations

6.59
Asȱ theȱ JCPAAȱ reportȱ wasȱ releasedȱ inȱ Novemberȱ 2005,ȱ DOTARSȱ wasȱ
unableȱ toȱ specificallyȱ addressȱ anyȱ ofȱ itsȱ recommendationsȱ inȱ itsȱ 2004–05ȱ
AnnualȱReport.77ȱInȱNovemberȱ2006,ȱDOTARSȱadvisedȱANAOȱtheȱfollowing:ȱ
DOTARSȱacknowledgesȱitȱhasȱnotȱprovidedȱdetailsȱinȱitsȱAnnualȱReportȱwhereȱ
individualȱ airportsȱ haveȱ notȱ suppliedȱ theirȱ Annualȱ Expenditureȱ Plansȱ orȱ notȱ
providedȱ themȱ inȱ aȱ timelyȱ manner.ȱ Thisȱ wasȱ aȱ consideredȱ decisionȱ byȱ theȱ
Department.ȱItȱreflectsȱtheȱDepartment’sȱviewȱthatȱtheseȱdetailsȱcouldȱsuggestȱ
toȱ theȱ readerȱ thatȱ monetaryȱ commitmentsȱ areȱ notȱ beingȱ met,ȱ ratherȱ thanȱ
reportingȱdeadlines.ȱAsȱtheȱJCPAAȱReportȱdidȱnotȱcomeȱoutȱuntilȱlateȱ2005,ȱtheȱ
Departmentȱ couldȱ notȱ addressȱ anyȱ ofȱ itsȱ recommendationsȱ inȱ itsȱ 2004–05ȱ
Annualȱ Report.ȱ However,ȱ itȱ isȱ significantȱ toȱ noteȱ thatȱ theȱ Department’sȱȱ
2005–06ȱAnnualȱReportȱincludesȱreportingȱonȱPeriodȱOneȱextensionsȱforȱthoseȱ
airportsȱwithȱcontinuingȱDevelopmentȱObligationsȱ(namelyȱAliceȱSpringsȱandȱ
Coolangatta).ȱȱ

6.60
ANAOȱ considersȱ thatȱ clarityȱ couldȱ beȱ improvedȱ inȱ DOTARS’ȱ Annualȱ
Reportȱinȱrespectȱtoȱtheȱreportingȱofȱextensions.ȱInȱitsȱ2005–06ȱAnnualȱReport,ȱ
DOTARSȱ statedȱ thatȱ ‘extensionsȱ toȱ Periodȱ Oneȱ haveȱ beenȱ grantedȱ toȱ Aliceȱ
SpringsȱAirportȱ(fourȱyears)ȱandȱGoldȱCoastȱ(oneȱyear)….’ȱHowever,ȱitȱwasȱnotȱ
clearȱ fromȱ theȱ Annualȱ Reportȱ thatȱ itȱ wasȱ onlyȱ thoseȱ airportsȱ withȱ continuingȱ
DevelopmentȱObligationsȱthatȱwereȱreported.ȱȱ
6.61
Theȱ scopeȱ ofȱ performanceȱ reportingȱ wasȱ furtherȱ increasedȱ inȱ theȱȱ
2005–06ȱ Annualȱ Reportȱ toȱ includeȱ moreȱ detailedȱ informationȱ onȱ Leaseȱ
Reviews,ȱ Insuranceȱ Reviews,ȱ Developmentȱ Obligationsȱ andȱ Developmentȱ
Obligationȱextensions.ȱȱ

Period Two Development Obligations
6.62
TheȱtotalȱPeriodȱTwoȱObligationȱforȱtheȱtenȱairportsȱwasȱ$441ȱmillion.78ȱ
ForȱPhaseȱ1ȱAirports,ȱPeriodȱTwoȱendsȱonȱ30ȱJuneȱ2007.ȱForȱPhaseȱ2ȱAirports,ȱ
PeriodȱOneȱendsȱonȱ30ȱJuneȱ2008.ȱ

77

For example, the Committee recommended that DOTARS report on airports who have not provided
DOTARS with the information required or have not supplied DOTARS with information in a timely
manner. DOTARS did not provide details of individual airports that had not supplied their information in a
timely manner. Also, DOTARS did not report on extension dates that have been granted to airports,
either historically or in the 2004–05 financial year. For example, Hobart Airport was granted an extension
until 30 June 2005, which was formally communicated to the airport on 18 May 2005. This extension was
not addressed in the Annual Report.

78

In a letter of 1 November 2005, DOTARS advised Brisbane Airport that its Period Two Development
Obligation was $332.2 million. However, it is actually $292.9 million. DOTARS advised ANAO in
November 2006 that it acknowledged that the correct figure is $292.9 million, and that Brisbane Airport
was advised of the correct figure in November 2006.
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6.63
TheȱpreviousȱauditȱfoundȱthatȱthereȱwereȱsignificantȱdelaysȱinȱDOTARSȱ
obtainingȱPeriodȱOneȱReportsȱfromȱtheȱairports.ȱAsȱaȱresult,ȱANAOȱmadeȱtheȱ
followingȱrecommendationȱinȱrespectȱtoȱPeriodȱTwoȱDevelopmentȱObligations:ȱ
ANAO recommends that, having regard to the delays that occurred for Period One, DOTARS
expedite the finalisation of Period Two Development Commitment outcomes, currently due in
2007 and 2008, by taking early administrative action to obtain, analyse and assess financial
reports prepared by Approved Auditors.

6.64
DOTARSȱ agreedȱ withȱ theȱ recommendation.ȱ DOTARSȱ statedȱ thatȱ theȱ
formalȱGuidelinesȱareȱalreadyȱinȱplaceȱtoȱprovideȱtheȱnecessaryȱadministrativeȱ
frameworkȱ toȱ ensureȱ thatȱ Periodȱ Twoȱ Developmentȱ Commitmentȱ outcomesȱ
willȱ beȱ finalisedȱ expeditiously,ȱ andȱ thatȱ theseȱ Guidelinesȱ willȱ continueȱ toȱ beȱ
applied.ȱȱ
6.65
Inȱthisȱrespect,ȱtheȱairportsȱidentifiedȱinȱtheȱfollowingȱtableȱhaveȱbeenȱ
assessedȱ asȱ meetingȱ theirȱ Periodȱ Twoȱ Developmentȱ Obligationȱ inȱ advanceȱ ofȱ
theȱdueȱdate.ȱ
Table 6.8
Period Two Development Obligations
Airport

Period Two Obligation ($)

DOTARS assessment

Adelaide

22 585 000

Advised airport that Development Obligation met
in June 2005.

Darwin

2 750 000

Advised airport that it had exceeded
Development Obligation for Period Two in June
2006.

Hobart

1 706 994

Advised airport that it had exceeded the total
Development Obligation set out in Schedule 11 of
the Sale Agreement in July 2006.

Launceston

895 000

Advised airport that Development Obligation met
in November 2005.

Melbourne

29 000 000

Advised airport that it had met the total
Development Obligations set out in Schedule 11
in June 2004.

Perth

33 322 247

Advised airport that it had met the total
Development Obligation set out in Schedule 11 in
January 2006.

Source:

ANAO analysis of Sale Agreements and DOTARS documentation.

ȱ

ȱ

Ian McPhee
Auditor-General
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Canberra ACT
8 February 2007
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Appendix 1:

Department of Transport and Regional
Services’ Comments on Proposed Audit
Report

Introductionȱ
Theȱ Departmentȱ welcomedȱ theȱ ANAO’sȱ 2004ȱ Performanceȱ Auditȱ regardingȱ
theȱDepartment’sȱoversightȱandȱmanagementȱofȱtheȱ22ȱleasedȱFederalȱairportsȱ
forȱitȱprovidedȱtheȱDepartmentȱwithȱanȱopportunityȱtoȱreviewȱitsȱoversightȱof,ȱ
andȱreportingȱonȱtheȱperformanceȱofȱtheȱairportȱlesseesȱagainstȱtheirȱSaleȱandȱ
LeaseȱAgreementȱobligations.ȱTheȱDepartmentȱagreedȱtoȱtheȱrecommendationsȱ
containedȱ inȱ theȱ report,ȱ someȱ withȱ qualification.ȱ Sinceȱ theȱ 2004ȱ audit,ȱ theȱ
Departmentȱhasȱmadeȱsignificantȱimprovementȱinȱtheȱwayȱitȱadministersȱandȱ
managesȱitsȱoversightȱfunction.ȱ
Inȱ implementingȱ theȱ nineȱ recommendationsȱ fromȱ theȱ 2004ȱ audit,ȱ theȱ
DepartmentȱtookȱaȱbroadȱviewȱofȱitsȱoversightȱpracticesȱinȱtheȱAirportsȱBranchȱ
andȱ fromȱ thisȱ developedȱ aȱ rangeȱ ofȱ strategiesȱ andȱ initiativesȱ toȱ improveȱ itsȱ
airportȱoversightȱactivities.ȱTheȱmatrixȱatȱFigureȱ1ȱbelowȱprovidesȱanȱoverviewȱ
ofȱtheȱinitiativesȱandȱstrategiesȱundertakenȱbyȱtheȱDepartment.ȱ
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Figureȱ1ȱ
AIRPORTS BRANCH
BUSINESS IMPROVEMENT FRAMEWORK
Summary of Initiatives implemented since June 2004

Airport Lease Agreement
Oversight

Insurance
o
Oversight Guidelines developed
o
Dedicated Insurance Oversight Officer
as single point of contact between
airports and Insurance Adviser
o
Review of Insurance compliance
o
1997-2004 and follow-up action
o
Review of external environment
(including War & Terrorism cover)
o
Annual Airport Insurance Reviews
since 2005 these have been conducted
in 3 tranches per year which more
closely aligns the review to the renewal
period
o
Enagagement of new Insurance
Adviser for 3 years (2006-09)
Airport Lease Reviews
o
Annual Lease Reviews on rolling year
basis including on site meetings
o
New Oversight Guidelines and
Templates developed
o
Increased Lease Review Performance
reporting – 2004-05 Annual Report
onwards
Letters of General Assurance
o
Included on Register of Contingencies
o
Improved custody arrangements

Airport Sale Agreement
Oversight

Development Obligations
(DO)
o
Revised guidelines and
new Statement of
Principles
o
Dedicated DO Oversight
Officer, improving
efficiency and consistency
of approach
o
Review of Period 1 activity
and reporting
o
Period 2 activity follow-up,
with only 4 airports yet to
complete their obligations
o
Increased Performance
reporting – 2004–05
Annual Report onwards

Administrative
Oversight

Establishment of Business Review and
Improvement Section
Increased Branch contribution to
Annual Reporting
Airport Officer Contact List created and
maintained
Branch Staff Contact List created and
maintained
Cost Recovery Arrangements
reviewed
o
Departmental Review detailed in
Cost Recovery Impact
Statement (CRIS);
Portfolio Budget Statement; and
2004-05 Annual Report
Legal Advice storage arrangements
reviewed, updated and maintained
Records Management
o
Location and storage of Sale &
Lease Agreement documents
o
Branch file storage and
rationalisation
o
Branch Records Disposal
arrangements
o
Electronic archival & retrieval
system for key Branch documents
being progressively implemented
Register of Key Events and Dates
developed and maintained
Skills Development
o
Staff Training Register developed
and maintained
o
Calendar of Training
o
Records Management refresher
provided
o
AGS presentations to Branch
regarding the Airport Sale and
Lease arrangements and
regulatory requirements

ȱ

FollowȬupȱAuditȱ
Asȱaȱgeneralȱcomment,ȱwhileȱtheȱANAOȱhasȱreportedȱonȱtheȱprogressȱmadeȱinȱ
improvingȱ theȱ Department’sȱ leaseȱ oversightȱ responsibilitiesȱ sinceȱ theȱ tablingȱ
ofȱ theȱ 2004ȱ Performanceȱ Audit,ȱ theȱ Departmentȱ considersȱ thatȱ theȱ wayȱ theȱ
ANAOȱ hasȱ presentedȱ someȱ ofȱ theȱ dataȱ inȱ itsȱ FollowȬupȱ Auditȱ reportȱ (theȱ
FollowȬupȱ Report)ȱ doesȱ notȱ fullyȱ reflectȱ theȱ outcomesȱ andȱ improvementsȱ
achievedȱbyȱtheȱDepartmentȱsinceȱthatȱtime.ȱ
TheȱDepartment’sȱresponsesȱtoȱspecificȱissuesȱraisedȱinȱtheȱFollowȬupȱReportȱ
areȱdetailedȱbelowȱandȱaddressȱthis.ȱ
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Appendix 1

Chapterȱ2.ȱCostȱRecoveryȱ
ThisȱDepartmentȱconsidersȱitȱhasȱthroughȱitsȱexaminationȱofȱtheȱpossibleȱcostȱ
recoveryȱ ofȱ leaseȱ administrationȱ costsȱ implementedȱ theȱ Government’sȱ Costȱ
Recoveryȱ Guidelines.ȱ Inȱ addition,ȱ theȱ Departmentȱ hasȱ compliedȱ withȱ
Sectionȱ44ȱ ofȱ theȱ Financialȱ Managementȱ andȱ Accountabilityȱ Actȱ 1997ȱ inȱ thatȱ anyȱ
furtherȱexplorationȱofȱtheȱpossibleȱcostȱrecoveryȱofȱleaseȱadministrationȱcosts,ȱ
beyondȱthoseȱcostsȱalreadyȱrecovered,ȱwouldȱnotȱhaveȱbeenȱanȱefficientȱuseȱofȱ
Commonwealthȱresources.ȱ
Theȱ Departmentȱ notesȱ itsȱ conclusionȱ notȱ toȱ seekȱ toȱ recoverȱ leaseȱ
administrationȱ costsȱ isȱ consistentȱ withȱ theȱ Departmentȱ ofȱ Financeȱ andȱ
Administration’sȱ (Finance)ȱ recentȱ viewȱ onȱ thisȱ matterȱ inȱ relationȱ toȱ bothȱ costȱ
recoveryȱ generallyȱ andȱ theȱ recoveryȱ ofȱ administrativeȱ expensesȱ postȬsale.ȱ
FinanceȱnotedȱinȱtheirȱrecentȱadviceȱtoȱtheȱJointȱCommitteeȱofȱPublicȱAccountsȱ
andȱAuditȱ(JCPAA),ȱthatȱadministrativeȱcostsȱrelatingȱtoȱpostȱsaleȱexpensesȱareȱ
aȱ‘validȱcostȱtoȱGovernmentȱandȱshouldȱnotȱbeȱborneȱbyȱtheȱpurchaser’.ȱ
Chapterȱ3.ȱLeaseȱReviewsȱ
Theȱ Departmentȱ acknowledgesȱ thatȱ theȱ ANAOȱ hasȱ notedȱ substantialȱ
improvementȱinȱtheȱDepartment’sȱadministrationȱandȱmanagementȱofȱairportȱ
leaseȱreviewsȱsinceȱtheȱtablingȱofȱtheȱ2004ȱAuditȱreport.ȱ
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Tableȱ1:ȱScheduledȱLeaseȱReviewȱMeetings:ȱ2004–2006ȱ
Airport

Review Meeting
2004

Review Meeting
2005

Review Meeting
20061

Adelaide

25 May 2004

1 June 2005

22 June 2006

Alice Springs

19 May 2004

29 July 2005

24 August 2006

Archerfield

25 May 2004

30 June 2005

19 July 2006

2

Bankstown

No meeting held

12 May 2005

29 March 2006

Brisbane

25 May 2004

11 July 2005

23 May 2006

2

Camden

No meeting held

12 May 2005

29 March 2006

Canberra

22 June 2004

28 June 2005

16 June 2006

Darwin

18 May 2004

29 July 2005

24 August 2006

Essendon

28 June 2004

9 June 2005

5 May 2006

Gold Coast

27 July 2004

27 July 2005

18 July 2006

Hobart

30 April 2004

16 March 2005

5 April 2006

Hoxton Park

No meeting held

2

12 May 2005

29 March 2006

Jandakot

25 February 2004

21 April 2005

26 September 2006

Launceston

29 April 2004

5 April 2005

28 June 2006

Melbourne

24 August 2004

23 August 2005

22 August 2006

Moorabbin

3 June 2004

8 June 2005

4 May 2006

3

5

4

Mount Isa

No meeting held

November 2005

18 July 2006

Parafield

25 May 2004

1 June 2005

22 June 2006

Perth

26 February 2004

22 April 2005

25 September 2006

Sydney

11 May 2004

11 May 2005

29 March 2006

Tennant Creek

18 May 2004

29 July 2005

24 August 2006

Townsville

25/26 February 2004

30 July 2005

18 July 20066
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Appendix 1

Notes:ȱ
1.ȱScheduledȱleaseȱreviewȱdatesȱmayȱchangeȱsubjectȱtoȱunforseenȱcircumstancesȱandȱasȱ
agreedȱbetweenȱtheȱDepartmentȱandȱtheȱairport.ȱ
2.ȱNoȱreviewȱwasȱheldȱasȱtheȱsaleȱprocessȱwasȱcompletedȱDecemberȱ2003.ȱAirportsȱhadȱ
justȱ completedȱ aȱ competitiveȱ saleȱ andȱ dueȱ diligenceȱ processȱ whereȱ leaseȱ issuesȱ hadȱ
beenȱ exhaustivelyȱ examined.ȱ Itȱ wasȱ decidedȱ thatȱ givenȱ theȱ newȱ leaseȱ ownershipȱ
arrangements,ȱ theȱ lesseesȱ shouldȱ beȱ givenȱ timeȱ toȱ establishȱ theirȱ processesȱ andȱ thatȱ
leaseȱreviewsȱnotȱbeȱconductedȱinȱtheȱfirstȱyearȱofȱtheȱcontractualȱarrangements.ȱ
3.ȱNoȱmeetingȱwasȱheldȱasȱnoȱmaterialȱissuesȱwereȱassessedȱasȱrequiringȱattention.ȱ
4.ȱNoȱfaceȬtoȬfaceȱmeetingȱheld.ȱReviewȱconductedȱincludingȱrequestingȱandȱreceivingȱ
informationȱfromȱairport,ȱfollowedȱbyȱresponseȱbyȱDepartment.ȱ
5.ȱ Dateȱ changedȱ fromȱ 2ȱ Augustȱ toȱ 24ȱ Augustȱ dueȱ toȱ significantȱ Majorȱ Developmentȱ
Planȱ underȱ theȱ Airportsȱ Actȱ beingȱ dealtȱ withȱ byȱ theȱ relevantȱ Sectionȱ inȱ theȱ Airportsȱ
Branch.ȱ
6.ȱMeetingȱdateȱchangedȱfromȱ17ȱJulyȱtoȱ18ȱJulyȱasȱTownsville,ȱMtȱIsaȱandȱGoldȱCoastȱ
Airportsȱallȱownedȱbyȱsameȱcompanyȱandȱleaseȱreviewsȱconductedȱsimultaneously.ȱ
NOTE:ȱ 2006ȱ leaseȱ reviewsȱ forȱ allȱ 22ȱ leasedȱ Federalȱ airportsȱ haveȱ beenȱ finalisedȱ
includingȱlettersȱsentȱfromȱtheȱGeneralȱManagerȱtoȱairportsȱfinalisingȱtheȱLeaseȱReviewȱ
process.ȱ
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TheȱDepartmentȱhas:ȱ
1.ȱ developedȱ andȱ implementedȱ Leaseȱ Reviewȱ Guidelinesȱ forȱ theȱ schedulingȱ
andȱconductingȱofȱannualȱreviews;ȱ
2.ȱconductedȱannualȱleaseȱreviewsȱforȱallȱtheȱairportsȱonȱaȱrollingȱyearȱbasis;ȱ
3.ȱ assessedȱ andȱ documentedȱ reviewȱ outcomesȱ (albeitȱ withȱ someȱ slightȱ areasȱ
forȱimprovement);ȱandȱ
4.ȱ reportedȱ inȱ theȱ Department’sȱ 2004–05ȱ Annualȱ Reportȱ onȱ performanceȱ inȱ
conductingȱ theseȱ reviewsȱ andȱ furtherȱ enhancedȱ reportingȱ inȱ theȱ 2005–06ȱ
AnnualȱReport.ȱ
Theȱ Departmentȱ considersȱ Tableȱ 1ȱ aboveȱ presentsȱ aȱ moreȱ accurateȱ pictureȱ ofȱ
theȱ improvementȱ inȱ theȱ Department’sȱ performanceȱ inȱ schedulingȱ andȱ
conductingȱleaseȱreviewsȱsinceȱtheȱ2004ȱAuditȱReportȱcomparedȱtoȱFigureȱ3.1ȱ
ofȱ theȱ ANAOȱ Report.ȱ Inȱ support,ȱ theȱ Departmentȱ notesȱ thatȱ scheduledȱ leaseȱ
reviewsȱhaveȱbeenȱheldȱwithȱallȱairportsȱonȱaȱregularȱrollingȱyearȱbasisȱforȱtheȱ
lastȱ twoȱ yearsȱ withȱ onȬsiteȱ leaseȱ reviewȱ meetingsȱ beingȱ conductedȱ forȱ allȱ
airportȱlesseeȱcompaniesȱinȱ2006.ȱAllȱleaseȱreviewȱmeetingsȱforȱ2006ȱwereȱheldȱ
byȱ26ȱSeptemberȱ2006ȱandȱallȱreviewsȱfinalisedȱbyȱtheȱendȱofȱNovemberȱ2006ȱ
(seeȱTableȱ1ȱabove).ȱ
Asȱ theȱ Departmentȱ hasȱ explainedȱ previouslyȱ toȱ theȱ ANAOȱ inȱ relationȱ toȱ theȱ
2004ȱ Auditȱ Report,ȱ theȱ Departmentȱ endeavoursȱ toȱ manageȱ itsȱ broadȬrangingȱ
regulatoryȱ andȱ leaseȱ oversightȱ responsibilitiesȱ inȱ theȱ mostȱ efficientȱ andȱ
effectiveȱ mannerȱ possible.ȱ Whereȱ possible,ȱ reviewsȱ areȱ scheduledȱ whenȱ keyȱ
regulatoryȱandȱleaseȱmattersȱareȱableȱtoȱbeȱdealtȱwithȱatȱtheȱsameȱtimeȱinȱfaceȱ
toȱ faceȱ visitsȱ byȱ Departmentalȱ staffȱ withȱ theȱ airportȱ concernedȱ toȱ makeȱ theȱ
mostȱeffectiveȱuseȱofȱresources.ȱ
WhileȱtheȱDepartmentȱacknowledgesȱthatȱtheȱassessmentȱandȱdocumentingȱofȱ
theȱ leaseȱ reviewȱ processȱ andȱ outcomesȱ haveȱ notȱ beenȱ consistentȱ upȱ untilȱ theȱ
timeȱ thatȱ theȱ ANAO’sȱ 2004ȱ auditȱ reportȱ wasȱ tabled,ȱ sinceȱ thatȱ timeȱ theȱ
Departmentȱ hasȱ significantlyȱ improvedȱ theȱ reviewȱ processȱ withȱ leaseȱ reviewȱ
meetingsȱ havingȱ beenȱ heldȱ andȱ assessmentsȱ completedȱ andȱ documentedȱ forȱ
allȱAirportȱLesseeȱcompanies.ȱ
Chapterȱ4.ȱAirportȱInsurancesȱ
TheȱDepartmentȱacknowledgesȱthatȱtheȱANAOȱhasȱnotedȱtheȱimprovementȱinȱ
theȱ Department’sȱ administrationȱ andȱ managementȱ ofȱ airportȱ insurancesȱ
achievedȱsinceȱtheȱtablingȱofȱtheȱ2004ȱAuditȱreport.ȱ
Theȱ Departmentȱ acknowledgesȱ thatȱ theȱ adequacyȱ ofȱ airportȱ insuranceȱ coverȱ
heldȱbyȱtheȱ22ȱleasedȱFederalȱairportsȱsinceȱtheȱsaleȱprocessȱhasȱbeenȱanȱissueȱ
particularlyȱinȱregardȱtoȱsomeȱminorȱgapsȱinȱcoverȱfromȱ1997ȱtoȱ2004,ȱWarȱandȱ
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Terrorismȱ cover,ȱ andȱ theȱ Commonwealthȱ beingȱ namedȱ asȱ insuredȱ onȱ allȱ
relevantȱpolicies.ȱAllȱissuesȱhaveȱbeenȱresolvedȱwithȱtheȱexceptionȱofȱWarȱandȱ
Terrorismȱcoverȱheldȱbyȱoneȱofȱtheȱgeneralȱaviationȱairports.ȱTheȱDepartmentȱ
continuesȱ toȱ rigorouslyȱ pursueȱ thisȱ issue.ȱ Allȱ airportsȱ haveȱ advisedȱ theȱ
Departmentȱ thatȱ appropriateȱ coverȱ wasȱ eitherȱ heldȱ duringȱ theȱ 1997ȱ toȱ 2004ȱ
period,ȱ orȱ whereȱ coverȱ wasȱ notȱ available,ȱ relevantȱ airportsȱ haveȱ madeȱ
declarationsȱthatȱnoȱevidenceȱofȱdamageȱtoȱstructuresȱhadȱoccurredȱduringȱtheȱ
periodȱ thatȱ adverselyȱ affectedȱ theȱ Commonwealthȱ asȱ Lessor.ȱ Allȱ airportsȱ
currentlyȱnameȱtheȱCommonwealthȱasȱanȱinsuredȱinȱtheȱrelevantȱpolicies.ȱ
Theȱ Departmentȱ recentlyȱ engagedȱ aȱ newȱ insuranceȱ adviserȱ toȱ ensureȱ thatȱ itȱ
continuesȱtoȱreceiveȱexpertȱadviceȱduringȱtheȱconductȱofȱitsȱannualȱinsuranceȱ
reviews.ȱ
Inȱ regardȱ toȱ theȱ timelinessȱ ofȱ annualȱ insuranceȱ reviewsȱ theȱ Departmentȱ
endeavoursȱ toȱ finaliseȱ allȱ leasedȱ Federalȱ airportsȱ annualȱ insuranceȱ reviewsȱ
withinȱasȱshortȱaȱperiodȱasȱpossible.ȱToȱensureȱeffectiveȱadministrationȱofȱtheȱ
saleȱ andȱ leaseȱ provisions,ȱ insuranceȱ mattersȱ areȱ nowȱ handledȱ withinȱ theȱ
Departmentȱbyȱanȱidentifiedȱdeskȱofficerȱwhoȱactsȱasȱtheȱcentralȱcontactȱpointȱ
onȱ insuranceȱ mattersȱ andȱ isȱ responsibleȱ forȱ dayȬtoȬdayȱ contactȱ betweenȱ theȱ
Department’sȱ contractedȱ insuranceȱ adviserȱ andȱ theȱ airports.ȱ Theȱ
responsibilitiesȱofȱthisȱofficerȱincludeȱtheȱfollowȬupȱofȱanyȱmattersȱidentifiedȱinȱ
insuranceȱ reviewsȱ asȱ aȱ matterȱ ofȱ priorityȱ followingȱ theirȱ receiptȱ inȱ theȱ
Department.ȱ Tableȱ 2ȱ belowȱ outlinesȱ theȱ progressȱ withȱ insuranceȱ reviewsȱ inȱ
2006.ȱ
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Tableȱ2:ȱAirportȱInsuranceȱReviewsȱ2005–20061ȱ

Airport

Adviser’s
report
received by
department

Date of
department’s
first follow-up
with airport

Date final
documents
received from
airport

Date of final
letter to airport

Adelaide/Parafield

27 April 2006

4 May 2006

19 May 2006

26 May 2006
12 October
2006

Archerfield

29 March 2006

8 May 2006

One issue still
under
discussion with
airport

Bankstown/
Hoxton Park/
Camden

6 June 2006

No outstanding
issues

N/A

20 June 2006

Brisbane

14 March 2006

24 March 2006

6 April 2006

4 May 2006

Canberra

3 March 2006

No outstanding
issues

N/A

20 March 2006

Darwin/
Alice Springs/
Tennant Creek

17 January
2006

7 March 2006

23 April 2006

13 June 2006

Essendon

14 March 2006

24 March 2006

16 May 2006

7 June 2006

Gold Coast/
Townsville/Mt Isa

1 June 2006

No outstanding
issues

N/A

7 June 2006

Hobart

14 June 2006

29 June 2006

28 September
2006

13 October
2006

Jandakot

17 January
2006

27 February
2006

14 March 2006

4 April 2006

Melbourne/
Launceston

27 April 2006

17 May 2006

31 August 2006

4 September
2006

Moorabbin

17 January
2006

No outstanding
issues

N/A

27 February
2006

Perth

14 March 2006

29 March 2006

21 June 2006

23 June 2006

Sydney

14 June 2006

23 June 2006

25 August 2006

5 September
2006

Note:ȱ
1.ȱ Theȱ renewalȱ periodsȱ ofȱ insuranceȱ policiesȱ varyȱ acrossȱ airports.ȱ Thereforeȱ theȱ
informationȱreflectedȱaboveȱmayȱnotȱnecessarilyȱreflectȱfinancialȱyearȱoutcomes.ȱ
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Whileȱmanyȱofȱtheȱmattersȱraisedȱinȱinsuranceȱreportsȱbyȱtheȱinsuranceȱadviserȱ
canȱbeȱclarifiedȱorȱremediedȱbyȱtheȱDepartmentȱrelativelyȱquicklyȱ(andȱreportsȱ
finalisedȱwithinȱaȱthreeȱmonthȱtimeframe),ȱsomeȱissuesȱmayȱtakeȱlongerȱtoȱbeȱ
resolved.ȱThisȱisȱlargelyȱaȱfunctionȱofȱhowȱtheȱinternationalȱinsuranceȱindustryȱ
operates,ȱ especiallyȱ inȱ relationȱ toȱ airportȱ liabilityȱ policyȱ wordingȱ orȱ
amendmentsȱ toȱ policies,ȱ whereȱ documentationȱ isȱ oftenȱ notȱ availableȱ forȱ aȱ
numberȱofȱmonthsȱfollowingȱissuanceȱofȱinsuranceȱcover.ȱ
ResolutionȱbyȱtheȱDepartmentȱofȱsomeȱmattersȱcanȱalsoȱbeȱdelayedȱbecauseȱofȱ
theȱ needȱ forȱ crossȱ referralȱ ofȱ informationȱ betweenȱ theȱ Department,ȱ itsȱ
insuranceȱ adviser,ȱ airportȱ managementȱ andȱ eachȱ airport’sȱ insuranceȱ brokerȱ
andȱ theirȱ insurers.ȱ Theȱ Departmentȱ continuesȱ toȱ reviewȱ itsȱ practicesȱ andȱ
proceduresȱinȱorderȱtoȱensureȱeffectiveȱandȱefficientȱadministration.ȱȱ
Chapterȱ5.ȱLettersȱofȱComfortȱ(LettersȱofȱGeneralȱAssurance)ȱ
Theȱ Departmentȱ acknowledgesȱ theȱ ANAO’sȱ commentsȱ regardingȱ theȱ
improvementȱinȱtheȱDepartment’sȱadministrationȱandȱmanagementȱofȱ‘Lettersȱ
ofȱComfort’ȱachievedȱsinceȱtheȱtablingȱofȱtheȱ2004ȱAuditȱreport.ȱ
Theȱ Departmentȱ continuesȱ toȱ supportȱ theȱ viewȱ itȱ outlinedȱ inȱitsȱ responsesȱ toȱ
theȱ2004ȱANAOȱPerformanceȱAudit,ȱinȱthat:ȱ
a.

theȱ lettersȱ providedȱ toȱ aȱ numberȱ ofȱ majorȱ subȬlessees,ȱ whilstȱ beingȱ titledȱ
‘lettersȱ ofȱ comfort’,ȱ areȱ clearlyȱ referredȱ toȱ inȱ theȱ lettersȱ asȱ generalȱ
assurancesȱofȱaȱnonȬlegalȱbindingȱnature;ȱandȱ

b. theyȱareȱneitherȱintendedȱtoȱbeȱaȱlegallyȱbindingȱcontractȱorȱagreementȱnorȱ
anȱarrangementȱwhichȱwouldȱgiveȱriseȱtoȱanyȱlegalȱconsequencesȱsuchȱthatȱ
publicȱmoneyȱmayȱbecomeȱpayableȱbecause:ȱ
x

thereȱisȱnoȱstatementȱofȱpromiseȱinȱtheȱletters;ȱ

x

theȱ lettersȱ makeȱ itȱ clearȱ thatȱ itȱ isȱ aȱ generalȱ assuranceȱ onlyȱ andȱ isȱ notȱ
intendedȱtoȱgiveȱriseȱtoȱanyȱlegalȱobligationsȱandȱinȱanyȱcaseȱthereȱisȱ
noȱconsideration;ȱandȱ

x

theȱlettersȱareȱnotȱgivenȱinȱtheȱcourseȱofȱbusiness.ȱ
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Chapterȱ6.ȱAirportȱDevelopmentȱObligationsȱ
Theȱ ANAOȱ hasȱ notedȱ theȱ improvementȱ inȱ theȱ Departments’ȱ administrationȱ
andȱ managementȱ ofȱ airportȱ developmentȱ obligationsȱ achievedȱ sinceȱ theȱ
tablingȱofȱtheȱ2004ȱAuditȱreport.ȱ
TheȱDepartmentȱnotesȱthatȱasȱatȱendȱ2006ȱonlyȱfourȱairportsȱhaveȱoutstandingȱ
developmentȱ obligations.ȱ Indicationsȱ areȱ thatȱ thoseȱ airportsȱ allȱ shouldȱ meetȱ
theirȱcommitmentsȱbeforeȱtheȱexpiryȱdate.ȱ
TheȱDepartmentȱconfirmsȱthatȱanalyticalȱoutputsȱareȱrequiredȱforȱbothȱAnnualȱ
AuditedȱReportsȱandȱPeriodȱOne/TwoȱReports,ȱandȱisȱaȱrequirementȱcontainedȱ
inȱtheȱDepartment’sȱProceduresȱandȱGuidelines.ȱ
Allȱ Annualȱ Auditedȱ Reportsȱ andȱ Periodȱ One/Periodȱ Twoȱ Reportsȱ haveȱ beenȱ
completedȱandȱdocumented.ȱSinceȱSeptemberȱ2005,ȱallȱanalyticalȱoutputsȱhaveȱ
beenȱ inȱ theȱ requiredȱ form.ȱ Whereȱ assessmentsȱ wereȱ identifiedȱ asȱ notȱ beingȱ
completedȱ atȱ theȱ timeȱ ofȱ theȱ ANAO’sȱ fieldȱ workȱ forȱ theȱ FollowȬupȱ auditȱ
report,ȱ itȱ shouldȱ beȱ notedȱ thatȱ theȱ Departmentȱ wasȱ waitingȱ forȱ theȱ relevantȱ
airportȱ toȱ submitȱ auditedȱ expenditureȱ reportsȱ asȱ requiredȱ byȱ theȱ Saleȱ
Agreement.ȱ
Asȱ aȱ generalȱ commentȱ inȱ regardȱ toȱ theȱ administrationȱ ofȱ developmentȱ
obligationȱcompliance,ȱtheȱDepartment’sȱpolicyȱisȱtoȱacknowledgeȱreceiptȱofȱallȱ
documentation.ȱ Thisȱ isȱ sometimesȱ doneȱ informallyȱ byȱ telephone,ȱ asȱ formalȱ
acknowledgementȱisȱnotȱaȱrequirementȱofȱtheȱSaleȱAgreement.ȱ
Theȱ Departmentȱ agreesȱ howeverȱ thatȱ furtherȱ effortȱ isȱ requiredȱ regardingȱ theȱ
timelinessȱ ofȱ provisionȱ byȱ airportsȱ ofȱ Annualȱ Expenditureȱ Plansȱ andȱ Annualȱ
Airportȱ Developmentȱ Costȱ Reports.ȱ Itȱ shouldȱ beȱ notedȱ thatȱ airportsȱ tendȱ toȱ
submitȱ theirȱ Annualȱ Expenditureȱ Plansȱ atȱ theȱ sameȱ timeȱ asȱ theirȱ Annualȱ
Airportȱ Developmentȱ Costȱ Reportsȱ becauseȱ auditȱ resultsȱ betterȱ informȱ theȱ
finalisationȱofȱtheirȱAnnualȱExpenditureȱPlans.ȱ
Theȱ ANAOȱ commentsȱ thatȱ theȱ Department’sȱ oversightȱ relatingȱ toȱ theȱ
eligibilityȱofȱexpenditureȱparticularlyȱinȱrelationȱtoȱexpenditureȱclaimedȱbyȱtheȱ
airportsȱ hasȱ beenȱ inconsistent.ȱ Theȱ ANAOȱ alsoȱ notesȱ thatȱ itȱ hasȱ identifiedȱ
instancesȱ whereȱ annualȱ reportsȱ submittedȱ byȱ theȱ airportsȱ includedȱ certainȱ
itemsȱofȱexpenditureȱthatȱmayȱnotȱbeȱwithinȱtheȱpermissibleȱcategoriesȱforȱtheȱ
purposesȱ ofȱ theȱ Developmentȱ Commitments.ȱ Theȱ Department’sȱ Guidelines,ȱ
specificallyȱ theȱ expandedȱ definitionȱ ofȱ aeronauticalȱ infrastructureȱ
development,ȱprovideȱguidanceȱtoȱofficersȱonȱwhetherȱitemsȱofȱexpenditureȱinȱ
Developmentȱ Costȱ Reportsȱ meetȱ theȱ definitionȱ ofȱ Airportȱ Development.ȱ Thisȱ
approachȱensuresȱthatȱoutȬofȬscopeȱexpenditureȱisȱrejectedȱbutȱalsoȱrecognisesȱ
theȱ individualȱ circumstancesȱ ofȱ theȱ airportsȱ andȱ associatedȱ Saleȱ Agreementsȱ
involved.ȱItȱshouldȱbeȱnotedȱthatȱtheȱDepartmentȱhasȱspecialistȱknowledgeȱofȱ
aeronauticalȱ developmentȱ throughȱ itsȱ Airportȱ Buildingȱ Controllers,ȱ Airportȱ
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Environmentȱ Officersȱ andȱ generalȱ experienceȱ andȱ knowledgeȱ ofȱ airportȱ
operations,ȱ andȱ appliesȱ thisȱ expertiseȱ toȱ theȱ assessmentȱ ofȱ whetherȱ orȱ notȱ
expenditureȱ isȱ eligible.ȱ Inȱ addition,ȱ someȱ itemsȱ identifiedȱ byȱ theȱ ANAOȱ asȱ
fallingȱ outsideȱ theȱ definitionȱ areȱ alsoȱ specificallyȱ allowedȱ asȱ eligibleȱ
expenditureȱinȱScheduleȱ11ȱofȱtheȱrelevantȱSaleȱAgreement.ȱ
Itȱ isȱ alsoȱ importantȱ toȱ recogniseȱ thatȱ Annualȱ Airportȱ Developmentȱ Costȱ
Reportsȱ areȱ auditedȱ byȱ qualifiedȱ auditors,ȱ whoȱ attestȱ thatȱ theȱ expenditureȱ
meetsȱtheȱSaleȱAgreement,ȱbeforeȱbeingȱsubmittedȱtoȱtheȱDepartment.ȱ
Whereȱ thereȱ isȱ aȱ queryȱ orȱ disputeȱ inȱ regardȱ toȱ expenditureȱ eligibility,ȱ theȱ
Departmentȱ queriesȱ theȱ expenditureȱ itemȱ orȱ sendsȱ outȱ aȱ letterȱ orȱ disputeȱ
noticeȱ asȱ requiredȱ underȱ clauseȱ 11ȱ ofȱ theȱ Airportȱ Saleȱ Agreementȱ seekingȱ
clarification.ȱ Whileȱ thereȱ isȱ noȱ formatȱ forȱ disputeȱ noticesȱ inȱ theȱ Saleȱ
Agreements,ȱ theȱ Departmentȱ notesȱ ANAOȱ concernsȱ andȱ willȱ clearlyȱ identifyȱ
whereȱ itemsȱ areȱ disputedȱ underȱ clauseȱ 11.5ȱ inȱ futureȱ disputeȱ notices.
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Series Titles
Audit Report No.1 Performance Audit
Administration of the Native Title Respondents Funding Scheme
Attorney-General’s Department
Audit Report No.2 Performance Audit
Export Certification
Australian Quarantine and Inspection Service
Audit Report No.3 Performance Audit
Management of Army Minor Capital Equipment Procurement Projects
Department of Defence
Defence Materiel Organisation
Audit Report No.4 Performance Audit
Tax Agent and Business Portals
Australian Taxation Office
Audit Report No.5 Performance Audit
The Senate Order of the Departmental and Agency Contracts
(Calendar Year 2005 Compliance)
Audit Report No.6 Performance Audit
Recordkeeping including the Management of Electronic Records
Audit Report No.7 Performance Audit
Visa Management: Working Holiday Makers
Department of Immigration and Multicultural Affairs
Audit Report No.8 Performance Audit
Airservices Australia’s Upper Airspace Management Contracts with the Solomon
Islands Government
Airservices Australia
Audit Report No.9 Performance Audit
Management of the Acquisition of the Australian Light Armoured Vehicle Capability
Department of Defence
Defence Materiel Organisation
Audit Report No.10 Performance Audit
Management of the Standard Defence Supply System Remediation Programme
Department of Defence
Defence Materiel Organisation
Audit Report No.11 Performance Audit
National Food Industry Strategy
Department of Agriculture, Fisheries and Forestry
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Series Titles

Audit Report No.12 Performance Audit
Management of Family Tax Benefit Overpayments
Audit Report No.13 Performance Audit
Management of an IT Outsourcing Contract Follow-up Audit
Department of Veterans’ Affairs
Audit Report No.14 Performance Audit
Regulation of Pesticides and Veterinary Medicines
Australian Pesticides and Veterinary Medicines Authority
Audit Report No.15 Financial Statement Audit
Audits of the Financial Statements of Australian Government Entities for the Period
Ended 30 June 2006
Audit Report No.16 Performance Audit
Administration of Capital Gains Tax Compliance in the Individuals Market Segment
Australian Taxation Office
Audit Report No.17 Performance Audit
Treasury’s Management of International Financial Commitments––Follow-up Audit
Department of the Treasury
Audit Report No.18 Performance Audit
ASIC’s Processes for Receiving and Referring for Investigation Statutory Reports of
Suspected Breaches of the Corporations Act 2001
Australian Securities and Investments Commission
Audit Report No.19 Performance Audit
Administration of State and Territory Compliance with the Australian Health Care
Agreements
Department of Health and Ageing
Audit Report No.20 Performance Audit
Purchase, Chartering and Modification of the New Fleet Oiler
Department of Defence
Defence Materiel Organisation
Audit Report No.21 Performance Audit
Implementation of the revised Commonwealth Procurement Guidelines
Audit Report No.22 Performance Audit
Management of Intellectual property in the Australian Government Sector
Audit Report No.23 Performance Audit
Application of the Outcomes and Outputs Framework
Audit Report No.24 Performance Audit
Customs’ Cargo Management Re-engineering Project
Australian Customs Service
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Better Practice Guides
Implementation of Programme and Policy Initiatives:
Making implementation matter

Oct 2006

Legal Services Arrangements in Australian Government Agencies

Aug 2006

Preparation of Financial Statements by Public Sector Entities

Apr 2006

Administration of Fringe Benefits Tax

Feb 2006

User–Friendly Forms
Key Principles and Practices to Effectively Design
and Communicate Australian Government Forms

Jan 2006

Public Sector Audit Committees

Feb 2005

Fraud Control in Australian Government Agencies

Aug 2004

Security and Control Update for SAP R/3

June 2004

AMODEL Illustrative Financial Statements 2004

May 2004

Better Practice in Annual Performance Reporting

Apr 2004

Management of Scientific Research and Development
Projects in Commonwealth Agencies

Dec 2003

Public Sector Governance

July 2003

Goods and Services Tax (GST) Administration

May 2003

Managing Parliamentary Workflow

Apr 2003

Building Capability—A framework for managing
learning and development in the APS

Apr 2003

Internal Budgeting

Feb 2003

Administration of Grants

May 2002

Performance Information in Portfolio Budget Statements

May 2002

Life-Cycle Costing

Dec 2001

Some Better Practice Principles for Developing
Policy Advice

Nov 2001

Rehabilitation: Managing Return to Work

June 2001

Internet Delivery Decisions

Apr 2001

Planning for the Workforce of the Future

Mar 2001

Contract Management

Feb 2001

Business Continuity Management

Jan 2000
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Better Practice Guides

Building a Better Financial Management Framework

Nov 1999

Building Better Financial Management Support

Nov 1999

Managing APS Staff Reductions
(in Audit Report No.49 1998–99)

June 1999

Commonwealth Agency Energy Management

June 1999

Security and Control for SAP R/3

Oct 1998

Selecting Suppliers: Managing the Risk

Oct 1998

New Directions in Internal Audit

July 1998

Controlling Performance and Outcomes

Dec 1997

Management of Accounts Receivable

Dec 1997

Protective Security Principles
(in Audit Report No.21 1997–98)

Dec 1997

Telephone Call Centres Handbook

Dec 1996

Paying Accounts

Nov 1996

ȱ
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